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Speaker Redmond: 'lThe House wîll cnme te Grder and

w111 please be ln thelr seats. Ve will be lead Sn prayer by

Chaplaln. Reverend Mrueger.''

Krueger: ''Hr. Speaker And Hcnnrable Members Qf thïs Heuse

most flest apnlcglze fnr my nnt belng here t: effer the openïng

prayer and the lncehvenîence ît may have caesed yesterday. Vhen

l was a ycungster fn osh-Knsh Blgh Scheol, 1 remamber an Engllsb

teahcer Wào caotlcned me, :ne tsme: prlde gnes before a fall.

and yesterday mornlng 1 Was elated nver the fact that I have

brnken a 240 pnund baerler; and weighed ln at 239 pôunds.
maksng ft a tctal lnss tn date nf 727 pnunds. Even at my heavîest

weltht, l never croshed a chaîr and ! trust yDu can undee-

stand my chagrïn and emtarrassment when a defective chalr cellapsed

thrcwsng me backwards to the flôor just as Gôvernnr Halker was
ealled epon wftà h1s respnnse. And because I was momentarsly un-

consclcus, three dnctors lnslsted that 1 be nnt mnved except by

ambulance tc the emergency rnom, I w&s llterally held dokln and

&teered away frnm..... thus preventlng me frcm my arrïval tn

perfnrm my dutles for thls gruup. It Was fnrtunately în my

favnr. but even ncw. I wôuld be amenable t: any snake e11 potlons

th4t wnuld dô scmethfng te get r1d of these àorrlble muscular palns.

And I am qratefpl to the zlerk, aà... for bfferlng the prayer and

1 ôffer that whlch I had #ntended nn. Bless thss Hnuse... tn they

servfce tbfs day. In the zook nf 'Ecclessastqcus, 7th Chapter. the

8th and 9th verse. there ls the end nf a thing And tha hegïnnîhg

thereof, the patient ln spïrït ïs better than tàat of tàe prcud

ln slirlt, be nnt'hasty ln thy spîrit te be angry, for. anger

resteth ïn the Lcsom cf fonls. There Was one Wrltten by Xohormed

ln 678 A.D. Let us pray. 0h grant us tn lnva thee. grant that

we m4y lnve thnse that lnve thee, grant that we ùay dn the deeds

that w1n they lnve. Hake the lnve nf thee tô be dear to us and

nurselvet. nur famslies, and wealth/'
speaker Redmnnd: ''Ro11 Call fnr attendance. Representatïve Schlîckman

mnves for a call ef the House. :111 the State Pcllce go over to the

the 8embers
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office building and....aconsent Calendar Second Reading,

second dayo''

Jack Olsrien: ''Senate Bill 33. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bilï 553.
I

A Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Second
IReading of the Bill. House Bill 672. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Firearms Owner Identification Act. Second

. Reading of the Bill.e '

Speaker Redmond: 'lThird Reading. Representative Stone?''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, a...

in reference to House Bill 2372, I desire to withdraw as i
' 1

chïef sponsor and Representakive Shea wfll handle the blll f

as the chief sponsor.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objeckions? Hearing none, leave is

. granted. House Bills Second Reading. We#ll take them in9

the order of priority of call. Representative Hart.''
' 

j
Hart: ''I'd like to have leave of the House to table Hpuse 'I

1 i l10 of which I am the sponsor.'' ' iReso ut on ,

Speaker Redmond: f'Any objection? Leave is granted, the ;
resolution tabled. House 3i1l 114. Take that one out of

the record. House Bill 112. Representative Griesheimer.'' '

Griesheimer: nThis is on second Reading Mr. Speaker?'' '

Jack OfBrien: œHouse Bill 112. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committje

Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the flôor? Third Reading.

House Bill 241. House Bill 245. Representative RayBon

doesn't appear to be here. 316. Represehèative Palmer?

Representative Eriedrich, for what purpose do you rise?''

Friedrich: ''You passed 165, was there some reason for khat?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Therels an amendment on that. We are just

taking bills that donst have amendments.''

Friedrich: ''0kay.''
?
speaker Redmond: ''316. Representative Palmer? 334. Representative

Caldwell? 345. Representative Barnes? 372. Hirschfeld? ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 372. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act '

ïn relation to county zoning. second Reading of the Bill.

No committce amendments.''
'

j.i!!j1;... .
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Speaker Rednond: ''Any amendments fron the floor? Third Readingo''

375. Stearney? Is Representative Stearney on the floor?

Representative, 376, Stearney? 378. Berman? 382.

Hirschfelda''
Hirschfeld: *Mr. Speaker, you may not wank to take that bill,

there is a floor amendment.ê'
Speaker Redmond: *Thank you. Take that one ouE of the record.

65, Representative coffey? Take that one out. 484, Represen-

tative Williamsz Representative Williaxs? Representative

Williams?''
Williams: ''A...I was going to hold that as a vehicle bill for

the Board of Elections, but if you think it should be move;
I guess they can always tack it on when lt gets to the Senate,

so whatever you think, if it should be moved, let's move it

and...?
Speaker Redmond: #êI think we ought to move it.î'

Williams: ''Alright. Okayo''
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bi11 484. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to campaign financing. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.'/

. 

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny amendments from khe floor? Third Reading.

489 Kelly? Hanahan. Take it out of the record. 495.

I Representakive Petersz Amendment, I've been advised.

Representative Peters? ' Representative Skinner?''

'
, 

Skinner: ''There's an amendment, is there'not on the Clerk's

:. ae sk'? ï'
!: Speaker Redmond: *1 understand that ....''

:

k 
Skinner: ''You have it. I move its adoptionw''

' où l takinq those bilzs with amenamenu: speaker Redmond: e were on y

.
' 

until the attendance is a little better.''

!' skinner: ''eine.œ
' s eaker Redmond: 'vszs. Representative Mu/aziana 567, Borchers?
: P$: 567 I'm sorry, its Representative Hirschfeld.''

#

e 

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 567. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of Ehe Bill. No

J
'' committee Amendments-e

'' 
f the floor? Third Reading.

speaker Redmond: Any amendments rom

. . . - .. . ' .y'. ro r .' 
t '
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House Bill 600. Representative Crotberg. I underskand

we have amendments on that. I understand there are

floor amendments. Yeh. 624, Rèpresentative Hanahana''

Jack O'Brien: nHouse Bill 624. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to Skate Police.''

Speaker Redmondz ''There's an amendmentz we'll have to hold

that.for Representative Hanahan. We are only taking

bills without amendments right now. 344, Representative

Griesheimer. Is Representative Stubblefield here? 6922

Representative Beattyzw

Jack O'Brienz ''House Bâll 692. A Bill for an Act to amend

an Act authorizing Public Hea1th Distric'ts. Second Readihg
l

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Third Readihg.

776. Representàtive Pleck on the floor? 77:. Representa-

tive Schisler on the floor? 779. Representative Willerz

Willer: ''........that temporarily.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ber/an? 8019''
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 801. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Income Tax Act. Seeond Reading of the Bill. No Commiktee

Amendments.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Any axendments from the floor? Third Reading.

House B111 378. Representative Berman?''

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 378. Berman. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Election Codeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendmenks from the floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 375.19

. 
Jack O'Brien: ''375.' 378 he just read. Now he called 375.

House Bill 375. Stearney. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal ProcedureB. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Thfrd Reading.

376. House Bi11 376.1'

Jack O'Brâenr ''House Bill 176Jt
Speaker Redmond: ''376. There's a floor amendment on 376, so we'll

have to pass it. 644. House Bill 644. Representative
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Griesheimer. I understand there is an amendment on that one.

I we'll have to pass it. 750. Representative Telcser.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 750.''

Speaker Redxond: ''Representative Telcsera''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, a point of parliamentary inquiry, I wonder

why you are skipping bills that have amendments, is there

a reason for it. or.'...p

Speaker Redmond: ''I didndt...ol wasnlt too sure that we had

enough attendance here to justify going on the bills khat
had amendments. That was the purpose. There was nothing

mysterious about it.'' .

Telcser: ''Well# Mr. Speaker, as you know: wedve worked very

hard and diligently for a number of years to open up the

' process in re/orm and to call bills in orderr'' I know

you would do nothing mysterious siro''

Speaker Redmond: ''May I say thaE....''

Telcser: ''I do not object at this point, but I just want to know

as a point of clarification why we are skipping around the

calendar?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well# khat's the reason and if everybody would

like to take theïr seats at 9:00 oêclock, If1l assure you

that I will not do it anymore. 750.''

Jack OîBrien: ''Hous'e Bill 750.'!

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer?''

Jack OeBrien: ''A Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

Messages from the'senate. Is that sequence proper, R,epresen-

. tative Telcser? Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, if my memory serves me right, you can

go from one order of business to the other a.... Wherever yDu

wish to go, but as khe members know and as you know, the rules

provide you should go down the order o..the calendar in the

order of numerical sequence or by expiratïon date. And that
' only purpose for making an inquiry, which I did.'', was my

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay.ê'

* Telcser : ''Okay? 'tI

. 
Jack o'Brien: ''A message from :he senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

' ... j
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I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that

! the Senate has concurred with the House of Representatives

in the passage of bills with the following tiEles to with
 .
I House Bill 269, by the Senake as amendpd April 17, 1975.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

A message from khe Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senake has concurred in the House passage of bills

with the following titles to with House Bill 84, 97: 352, and

523, passed by the Senate April l7, 1975. Kenneth Wright,

SecreEary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrightz Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

' that the Senate has passed bills with the following titles and '

the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of

the House of Representatives to with Senate Bills 260, 283,

292, 298, 299, 313, and 328,' passed by the Senate April 17,

1975. Kenneth Wright, SecreEary. A message from the Senate

. by Mr. Wright: Secrekary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

inform the House of Representakives that the Senate has
' passed billE with the following titles. And the passage of

which I am instructed ko ask concurrenee of the House of

Representatives ko with, Senate Bills 324, 326, passed by the

. Senate April l7e 1975. Xenneth Wright; Secretary.'' :

Speaker Redmond: ''I want to call to the attention of the member- .

ship that there are about eight or ten bills in Senate Bills'
l

' First Reading and there are no House sponsors. If there are l
l

any House sponsors, would they please come forward and l
Iidentify themselves to the Clerk? Consent Calendar, Third (

Reading, third day.'' '

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 78. A Bill for an Act ko amend the 1
' 

jBoat Registration and Safety Act. Third Reading of the Bill.
$

in relation (F House Bill 443. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act
to Fire Preservation District. Third Reading of the Bill.

IHouEe Bill 459
. Sangmeister. A Bill for an AcE to amend .

the Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

467. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act to designate Joliet-

Marquette Trail. Third Reading Lf the Bill. House Bï11 528.

..C.J. .=.fi$av....k... a..<... >- .= -.u.XX=.;i .V.X.Z...-Y..e.U-.Z.UZ-IIstV-....,.e.Z-J/t -nJUJZSa,..>XO -O'. '- ' . .- ' . ' .-. . ... t- -' L =4' .=.. ' . . ,-tK.''..'--=->5=*''wt'd>v-< ' W ' -Z= ' '
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A Bill for an Act to require Braille markings on control

devices for elevators. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

shall these bills pass? Al1 khose in favor vote aye.

Opposed vote no. This requires 89 votes. Have al1 voted

who wished? Take the record. On these bills, ...Represen-

tative Barnes, for what purpose do you rise? Representative

Barnes?n

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speakef. Just an inquiry before

the vote is announced. Ilm not in opposition. but I canlt

find the bill listed on the calendar that I have. Page l3?

Thank you.n

Speaker Redmond: ''On this question, there's l05 yes, no nays,

and the bills having received the constitutional majoriky

are declared passed. Representative Maragos, for what purpose

do you rise?''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to have leave to have House

Bill 357 brought back to Second Reading for an additionAl

amendment. Its presently on Third Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Leave. It will be returned

to Second Reading for the purpose of an amendment.

Representative Maragos.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 357. Alright. A 3il1 for an Act to

amend an Act concerning public utilities. Third Readinq of

the Bill.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragosm''

Maragos: HMr. Speaker, I now move that House Bi11 357 be moved

kO S econd Read i ng, SO I Can . . . the r el S a bout 8 Or 9 amendmen t S

that have been po s t ed and I woul d l i ke , at thi s t ime, to have

khose amendme nk S adopted in a dd i k i On EO the 7 Ehat a1 r eady

have been a dopted Pr io r EO thi S .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Any d i s cu s s ion ? Repr e s entat iVe S c h1 ic kman?''

SCh1 iC kman : ç'Mr . SP ea ker z there i s an amendmen tz e i ther M enO en t

NO . 8 O r Amendment NO . 9 , Whi C h i s gO i ng to be O f f er ed , I

be l i eve, by Repr e se nta t ive Muga l i an p and he f s not o n the

f1OOr.@ê

Spea ke r Redmond : ''Repre S en ta t iVe Ma raio S .''

, .w.= .sw-w w. ......,-....u. . w ..... ..v. .,w .....o.(.:r m..=.,<le. w .):. , ...gv=.;.- . .y)5 . -.yc,u.;,.w.o. ...ycj a..,,s.pk :. .)
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Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Lundy is going to handle it for him,

and Iîm accepting the amendment, therels no problemo''

Speaker Redmond: f'The question is on the adopEion of khe

amendment. Shall the amendment be adopted? Oh: pardon me.

Yeh. read the amendment.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 8. Mugalian. Amends House Bill

357 on page line 24, by inserting immediately after

'prices'' the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Maragos?''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, a..oas sponsor of the bill, and we are

in accord in accepting this amendnent, what this amendment

does. Representative Schlickman, Amendment No. 8 is the

amendment of the environmental grcups to place on additional

safeguards of environmental capabilities and also to extend

the thrust of the siting board ko include transmission and

distribution facilities as to increase the membership to

two public members in addition, who are not in any way

interested with power industry or anything else. And a...

a..ait has many others which gives better notice to the

owners pf the property and I think it corrects some of the

objections that you had, Mr. Schlickman, to this bill, at

that time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman?''

Schlickman: ''I noticed this morningy.that in addition to
N

Amendment No. 8, there's Amendment No. Now are you going

to move to table Amendment No. 9 TB

Maragos: ''If Amendment No. 8 is adopted, I presnie thRt Mr.

Mugalian put number 9 as a substitute and a...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Re/resentative Lundy?''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it is my understanding that Amendment No. 8 reflects

suggestions made to the sponsor by the Lake Michigan federation

and okher environmental groups concerned about the subject

of power plants siting. I'm glad that the amendment is

acceptable to the sponsor...oao..l a...I a.u have put in a

call to Representative Mugalian to try to urge him to get

over here so he can deal in more detail than I am able to

with the merits of Amendments 8 and 9, but it is my understanding
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 'that 8, at least, reflects a suggestion of the environemental

groups and I think it, probably, should be adopted.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on

the adoption of Amendment No. 8 to House Bill 357. All in
- ?

favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye. Opposed,

 ' no, the adoptâong...the Amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?''
Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 9. Mugalian. Amends House Bill

357 on page 1, line 24e and so forthm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, now that Amendment No. 8 is adopted, I

khink Amendment No. 9 should be tabled because of the fact

they are almost dealing with the same subject with a few

variance and if there is any incorrection with the sponsor

of that amendment, I would then move in and correct it in

the Senate. So I moveo.o.'ê
Speaker Redmond: ''The motion is to table Amendment No. 9. A11

in favor of tabling the Amendment indicate by saying aye;

6pposed, no; the ayes have it and the Amendment No. 9 is

tabled. Any further amendments?''

Jack Q'Brien: ''Amendmenk No. l0. Maragos. Amends House Bill

357 on page 2, by inserking ak line 33 between the words'

Nvillage and or'' the following: townships, sanitary force,

and park districts.'' '' '
Maragos: ''A..these are ..wthe next series of Amendments, Mr. '

f

' 
Speaker, and members of the House, are corrective amendments

'.
' and are amendments 'whlcll ftlrttAeè clarlfy qn4 ere hqqsekeeplng

amendments and I Would move the adoption of Amendment No. 10.,'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative

' . Schlickman.''
E2' . .: ..; jf : asout, you are expandingSchlickman: Do I understand by th a amen

'
. 

the definïtion of municipality to include township, sanitary
7.

J force, and park districtz''

' 
Maragos: ''Correct. I move for the adoption of Amendment No. 10.',

k.

2 

Spzaker Redmond: ''Reprësentative Maragos has moved fOr the adoption

' 
of Amendment No. 10 to House Bill 357. A11 in favor indicate

by saying aye; opposed, no. The ayes have it and the

7

. :.+'
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Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?''

Jack OîBrien: 'lAmendment No. l1. Maragos. Amends House Bill

357 on page 3, line 33, by deleting the Board and so forth.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the kouse, this Amendment

has been requested by the aoo.Exeeutive Department in order

to clarify who will be in charge of payroll and being in

control of the a..aimplementing and hiring öf the members

and I will ask for the adqption of this Amendment, its a

clarification amendment. Amendment No. 1l' I ask for its

adoption.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Schlickman./

Schlâck=anz ''Mr. Speakerz I wish the sponsor of these amendments

would describe them. Now, this Amendment, as I understand

it, gives ko the Chairman of the Illinois Commerce Commission

the authority to employ and fix the compensakion of the staff

of this Board. Is that correct?''

Maragos: ''No, the Boardy itself, will fix its compensation and

other things, but the Chairman, it has to come under somebody's

jurisdiction, under who's payroll its gonna be after its
adopted. And therefore, we had to do it to show that the

Chairman of this Commission would be the one responsiblee''

Schlickman: ''I read to you the bill as it would be amended.

lThe Chairnan of the Commission shall employ and fix the

compensation of such professional, kechnical, clerical, and

other assistants as he consider necessary or desirable to

perform the Board's duties under this Article.' Is that

correct?''

Maragos: ''Thatls correctof'

Schlickman: ''Thatls contrary to your presentationo''

Maraqos: ''No it is not. The point is that the Board is going

to have the say so as to what staffing on the other parts

of the Act. So he, himself, is not going to be a party

deciding after they make a decision, he will do the hiring,

but the decision as to what they need will be made by the

Boardo''

Schlickman: ''We1l# Mr. Speaker: members of the House, I oppose

this amendment. Already, this Board will have two members

i
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of the Illinois Commercè Comnission on it, and now, we are

directly tying this Board into the Illinois Commerce

Commission. I think this is going ko further aggravate

the situation when you consider the tremendous powers

. 

that this Board is going to have with regard to the siting

of electric generating facilities apd the impack that khls

Board composed of bureaucrats will have on local land use

l . 

* .

- policies and practiees. I will admit that some of these

amehdments that the sponsor is offering today go a short

way to improving this bill, but this is an amendment that

goes in the reverse direction and one that should be defeatedv''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, may I ask the opponent, Mr. Schlickmane

a question? Mr. Schlickman, if I withdraw this amendmentz

will you support the bill?'' '.

Schlickman: ''I'm sorry, what did you say?'' '

Maragos: ''If I withdraw khis amendment, will you support the

bill?: '
Schlickmanz ''Sam you know doggone well I'm going to fight this

bill as hard as I can on Third Reading.n

Maragos: ''Thereforer,this is not the only thing, eveh after

' the amendments trying to make it more palatable/ you are

skill going to fight on the other issueé. Right? 1 move

- 
for the adoption of Amendment No. 11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

'i Amendment No. 11 to House Bill 357. The question is on the

j;
, 

adoption of the Amendment? Those in favor'vote aye, those

tè 11 eall, xe'l1 get one anyway, so youopposed vote no. Ro

. 

might as well start. Have al1 voted who wished? Represen-

k!k ,'q tative Schlic an .
f'
' 

schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote, House Bill 357
?
'

, 

I believe , is one of the more signif icant bills that is '

, 

going to come before this House in this sesslon of the

' 

General Assembly. Its a bill that will, in its present

7' form, that will give to a group of State bureaucrats the

..3b'
absolute authority to determine where electric generating

 T.
'

: 

facilitâes are goinq to bè located. Its a bill that is

7 hial in nature; its a bill that I think is inherently
,:. paroc

I
iy 

'

, . .- krjz
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. a bad bill, but one which, by this amendmenE, is even going

to be worse, giving to the Illinois Commerce Comm' ission, not

only a greater prominence on the Board numerically, but then,
. igiving to the Chairman of the Commission: the absolute

total authority to determine what the staff of this Board
I

is going to be like. I think its bad. I think this Amend-
. ' j

. ment should be defeated and would urge a no vote.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further explanation? Have al1 voted Who
. I

wished? Take the record. On this question there are 50 ayes
' i

and 30 nays, having received the majority, Ehe Amendment No. i

11 is adopted. Any further amendments?''
i

Jack O'Brien: HAmendment No. l2. Maragos. Amends House Bill

357 on page 5, by inserting on line 6 between the words
i

''Board and'' the f ollowing, ''or his designee'' '' ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos, can you take the

record on that last...''
. 

' . j
Maragos: ''YeS. Mr. Speaker, Amendment No. 12z as my original...

tiis was originally in the bill, then we had changed it '

before we had introduced it to state that in the event one
' j

of the department heads is not available, he can designate

somebody to serve on the Board and make the decisions on the j
final act, as been asked by the department heads, would be

involved, that we adopt this amendment. I ask for your

consideration as the adoption of Amendment No. 12.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

ad6ption of Amendment 12 to House Bill 357, a11 in favor
' indicate by saying aye; opposed, no. The ayes have it,

the Amendmenk is adopted. Any further amendments?''

Jick O'Brien: ''Amendment No. l3. Maragos. Amends House Bill

357 on page 7, line 1, by deleting facility or any energy

source and inserting in lieu Ehereof the following, electric

generating facility.''

Maraqos: ''Mr. Speaker. members of the House, Amendment No. 13

corrects a' n additional omission to make the definition,

electrical generating facilities, so comprehensive so it is I

uniform. Its a rhousekeeping amendment and I would respect-

fully ask for the adoption of House Bi11.... a...Amendment No.
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13 to House Bill 357.*

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Schlickman?êl

Schlickman: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I

vsuqgesty respectfully, that this Amendment is more than

housekeeping. Ik substitutes the words ''facility or

energy source'' with the word ''electric generating facility''.

It firms up the context of this bill, and I used the

word 'parochial'' before, it firms up the parochial context

of this bill to electric generating facility completely,

ytotally, ignoring, or puttfng to the side other source

of energy. And I suggest, respectfully, Mr. Speaker

bers of the éouse, that the sponsor has the furdenand mem

of why there would be futher limitation on this bill with

respect to the sort of energy and why competition with'

. other sources of energy are eliminated.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion?''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I personally am not that hung up on the

support of this particular amendment, excepting what has

. been brought to us by the sources is the fact that we are

only dealing with electrical generating facilities that

that be the only consideration to this bill. Now if

Representative Schlickman feels that there is some points

here that would study it, I would not have the objeckion ko

withdraw and if he fufther can explain to me why he does feel

that this would be any more confining than a bill of his in.

i*s generic terms.''

Speaker Redmond: 'RRepresentative Mugalian.''

Mugalian: ''Wil1 the sponsor of the amendnent yield for a question?''

Maragos: ''I will be glad to. Mr. Speaker.''

Mugalian: ''A...I haven't had a chance to a...see a..ohow the

amendment fits into the language, Representative Maragos, but

my question is, does this amendment in any way effect

Amendment No. 9, which included a transmission line. Does

it reduce the applicability of the a....''

Maragos: ''No# by the way, Representative Mugalian, it was a...a...

Amendment No. 8 that was adopted and No. 9 was tabled because

of the adopting of Amendment No. 8, we didn't know which one
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I
earlier, so... it was Amendment No. 8. which you had proposed, '

and a.m.a...therefore, we tabled No. 9, because you a...

we are already adopting Amendment No. 8. In any case, both

of those amendments does not in any way limit the transmissiona

lines or any other power.'' '
:

Mugazian: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: nThe question is in the adoption of Amendment

No. 13 to House Bill 357. A1l those in favor vote aye,

those opposed, vote no. Have al1 voted who wished? Take

the record. Representative Leon, aye. On this question,

there are 56 ayest 33 no, having received the majority, the

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?''

Jqck O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 14. Maragos. Amends House Bill

357 on page l1, line 7, by deleting local government and

inserting in lieu thereof, the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.'l

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment No. 14: I think. will not be

objectionable by Representative Schlickman because it further

defines the word local government and putting in there,

municipality, so kherefore, ame.it makes it more uniform,

and I think he will find that palatable to his tastem''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman.n

Schlickman: ''Just to show that the sponsor of this bill is

not only wrong with regard to the bill, but hels also wrong

with regard to the amendment. I would suggest to the sponsor

that when he substitutes the word municipalities for local

government, he has a capital M on municipalities, and not

small. Because you are talking about a caption of a section.

And when you subititute municipalities for local governments,

please know that local governments is capital L: governments

is capital G. And I would further suggest, Mr. Speaker, and

members of the House, just to emphasize how badly drafted

this bill is, the spansor previously had offered an amendment

substituting the words electric generating facilities with

capltal, initial capital letters. but if you'll go back to

pages l and 2 of this bill, ùnder Legislative Declaration,

youell notice that he forgot to amend a...phrases in there,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .'''''' ''' *  .e. . ;
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I
which make the legislative declaration contained in h1s (

!
bill not consistent with thq &obstnntlee parts Qf thl: B1l 1 .B I

I
Maraqos: ''Wel1, Mr. Speakerz l'm glad that Mr. Schliekman brought f

1
it up because if he noticed Amendment No. l does do that in 1

its entirety on a11 corrections, except that wefye missed

a few spots in Amendment No. 1 and Noo...a.v.Amendment No. 14

L is to correct that additional khinq that was missed by

Amendment No. 1.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schllekman.''

Schlickman: ''I would suggest if he looked at Amendment No. 1,

he'll see that Amendment No. l skarts with amending

page 2, line 23, which follows the declaration: legislative

declaration.''
Maragos: ''That is correct, but at the time on No. 14 to do it,

but we did make ik many facilities on this..oon this...

because of declarakion, so 1'11 stand correeted on that onee''

Speaker Redmondl ''Any further discussion? The question is on

the adoption of Amendment No. 14 to Rouse Bill 357. A11

those in favor indicate by saying aye; opposed, no, the

ayes have it, the Amendment is adopted. Any furkher

amendments?'l

Maragos: ''No other amendments that I know of.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Turn to khe order of House

Billsf Second Readïng, khey will be called according to

priority and thatls the date of expiration. Qhe first one

appears is House Bill 114. Take it out of the record.

House Bill 121.1,

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bil1....its being printed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Potter?''

Pcrter; ''l understand the amendment has not returned from the

printer on that.''

Porterr ''Right, we just put that in this morning and if you can
come back to that later today, we'd like to move it.''

Speaker Redcond: ''lf its humanly possible, we wi11.'I

Porter: ''Thank you.''
Speaker Redmondr ''315. Representative Palmer. House Bill 315.

The sponsor is in the chamberv'' 1!
i
l

.y. ....x a.kuw:
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Jack O'Brien: f'House Bill 315.'!

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. House Bill 119.

Representative Portero'' !
. i
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 119. A Bill for an Act to amend the i

School Code. Second Reading of the B1ll. One Commiktee '

Amendment.''
. i

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Porter on the amendmentw'î .

Jack O'Brien: ''Amends House Bill l19 on page l and so forth.''

Porker: ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, a...
I

the original bill that I submitted sought to prövide I
I

equitable treatment' equitable treatment for learning '

disabled children, who were attending public school and

who would be materially benefitted by being provided summer

tuition.ooas is now provided for children attending

private schools. This amendment would cover nok only :

learning disabled children, but would cover al1 handicapped

children in the public schools and it would encourage the ;

public schools to set up a summer school progran for

handicapped children by providing actual costs up to

$500 per childpper summer, and by eliminating the $100

the local distriets have to.o.a.e.are required to provide

now, and I would move the adoption of Committee Amendment

KO * 1 @ î'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 119. Any discussionz The

question is on the adopkion of the amendment. All in favor

of the adoption vote aye; and those opposed vote no. The

ayes have it, the Amendment is adopted. Any other amendment?

Third Reading. House Bill 121. No I9m in error there.

House Bill 288.'9

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 288.': .

Speaker Redmond: ''It doesnlt appear on the càlendar, so wedll

go to House Bill 912.1'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 912. Elinn. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Act making appropriations to the St. Louis Metropolitan

Area Airport Authority. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 912 on page 1, line 1,

. . -. . , .k - q ..---:'- CI/E;)FL k:.. ... o .. . w .r, . . . r.. ..., .. .. ; .:. ... ....z... %...). - yq().-.. ... (;.q(((èqqr.. . . è.& .,? .. . . .
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i by deleting one and repeal section, and so forth.''
i
i Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Flinn on the amendment.''
I '

Flinn: Thank you Mr....Thank you Mr. Speaker. Amendment No. l

was suggested by...Amendment No. l was suggested by

Committee Chairman,Ted Lechowicze to keep from chapging

'- a...eliminating Section 2 of the Act, and all we did wasI

''' move the f igure jcwn tnto %ctbn'' 2. 1kt t&: .

purely and simply a technical amendment and I move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Discussion? The question is on the adoption

of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 912. A1l in favor indicate

by saying aye, opposed no, the ayes have it, the amendment

is adopted. House Bill 3. Any further am'endments? Any

furkher amendments? Third Reading. House Bill 3.

Representative Katz, House Bill 3.''

Jack O'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to amend the Workmen's

Compensation Act and the Workmen's Occupational Disease 1.

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. :

Amends House Bill 3, pàge 6, line 28, by deleting ''proceeding''
land inserting in lieu thereof and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Katz.'' j
IKatz: ''I will move the adoption of the Committee Amendment. i
l
1The Committee Amendment is simply a technical amendment; (
1q

'

.

'

the Reference Bureau found that they made a slight mistake. I
1.It is not a substantive change and I would move the adoption

' 

j' 

of Amendment No. 1.'' j
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman has moved the l
. l

ladopkion of Amendment No. 1 Eo House Bill 3. A1l in favor k
' t

' ' Iindicate by saying aye, the opposed no, the ayes have it, 'j
Ithe amendment is adopted. Third Reading. House Bill 62 I

House Bill 90. Representative Palmer.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 90. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 90 on page 1,

line l6, by deleting as soon as practical and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Palmer on the amendment.

bz':'x'.o-  .. . . - .- ...-- - - .r-. . z .a!- !91.'.-'J-'-.e. .r:. 'iz.e' -*k vazxstkp l'qv'zw -.. .. '' u ' u'v.i
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Palmer: This amendment is a procedural amendment and is part of

the local a..a...as far as the local boards are concerned,

it needs the approval of the Board of Fireo..othat is, the

people that are involved in this kind of thing, and I urge

your a.ooa...a...adoptfon, urge the adopkion of the amenAmnnto''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Palmer?''

Palmerz I move the adoption of Amendment No. l which requires
' 

jthe posting of eligibility lists after police and firemens'

examinations.''
. I

Speaker Redmond: ''Discussion? The question is on the adoption

of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 90. Al1 in favor indicate

-  by saying aye, opposed no, the ayes have it and the amendment

is adopted. Third Reading. Therefs a mistake in the calendar.

I've been advised there's a mistake in the célendar, House

Bill l60 appears in the order of Third Reading in spite of

the fact it should be the order of Second Reading. And

with leave of the House, 1.11 call House Bill l60 on

Second Reading.''

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 160. Borchers. A Bill for an Act to
1

prohibit the employment in this State, of aliens, Who are !

in the United States illegally. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment No. 5. Amendment No. 5 amends House Bill 160 on I

page 1: line 20y by striking the words ''as a prerequisite

to the employment every'' and on page 1, by striking line 21

- through 23.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Borcherso'' '

Borchersz ''A...Mr. Speaker, ao.oand fellow members. I would

request the defeat of this amendment. A...What this a...

what that amendment does, does ïs elipinate a...a pre-

requisite of employment of every employer to demand and

receive proof by the job applicant or prospective employee '

of his citizenship. Now the a...a...the a.o.the a.woproof

is very easy. Its a matter of a social security card which

could be a fraudulent card. Birth certificate or any other

type of ao.oany other type of a proof of citizenship. Now..

' the employer....if its fraudulent, the employer is not

;; -
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held responslble. Its only...it is only if he knowlingly

and willingly hires an illegal alien. If the illegal alien

has proof of a...of a...and shows a fraudulent proof, that

.
' is not the responsibility of the employer and he cannot

 .. . be held liable. This would really kill one ol the most
 . important provision of this bill an6 l request its defeato''
 ' Speaker Redmondr t'Representative Lauer, I understand that I picked

the wrong sponsor of the amendment. Representative Lauer.

I wank to take this out of the record, the sponsor of the

amendment is not here.d Represenkative Washburn, for khat

purpose do you rise?''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. we are honored this morning: by havfng in the

. 
. 

Speaker's gallery: Sister Casantha. head librarian of

' Phylieian College ïn Chïcago. Its located in the 15th

District represented by Representative Peters, Laurino

and Greiman. Sister Casantha, would you skand and be

recoghized?''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy? We#ll go back to

House Bill 160. Represenkative Lauer. Page l on the

Amendment 160.,'
Jack OlBrien: ''Amendment No. S. Lauer. Amends House Bill lV0

on page 1, lïne 20 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lauer.''

Lauerk *Mr. Speaker, the purpose of lïne 5 ls to ...of...of

Amendment No. 5 is to remove the requirement that the

employer must have a prior proof. Now the employer, as a

Means of continuing employment certainly, then, has the

right to be requïred to furnish the proof and to require

: his employee to furnish the proof. It seems to me, dis-

? 

*

. 

criminatory, partieularly when we consïder situations of

i
' 

migratory labor, where the potential employer needs help

: in a hurry, that he have the requirement of a prior proof.

But certainly, it would be reasonable to expeet that he

! .could expect that proof within a short period of tïme after

tt employment. I think thak we are taking by this amendment,

' a necessary step to pretect the employer and to put the

è
;'

t'..
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burden of the proof on the employee where it belongs as

a requirement for continuing employment. Mr. Speaker. I

move for the adoption of Amendment No. 5.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Borchers.''

Borchers: ''I've already given the reasons of why that its

a very simple matter showing us a...even a fraudulent

. birth certificate, or a fraudulent social security

=cr numher. A...any proof of citizenship is applicable, .
!

an alien that is legally in this country has ko have on

him and with him or quickly available, its entry permit,

his visa it is nothing to comply with the bill as it

,..z- is now. I might point out that l'm going to support a..

' khe ao..Amendment No. 6 of Representative Lauer because

it helps to see that an employer will not have a suit-:

f iled ag4ïnst hfm nf dîscrfmînatïnn. So I request that

this amendment be defeateda''
. l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on !
: '

the adoption of the Amendment No. 5 to House Bill 160.

All in favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye,

opposed no. It is the opinion of the Chair that the

noes prevail, the amendment fails. Any furkher amendments?'' )

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 6. Lauer. Amends House Bill 160

. on page 1, line 23, by adding the following immediately
)

after the period and so forthg'' . 'i

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lauer.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

purpose of Amendment No. 6 is to, well fts quâte short,

1,11 read the entire amendment. Amendment No. 6 on page 1,

. line 23, by adding immediately following after the period, j
Ec). however, the faet that an employer requires pre-hirer

evidence of citizenship or legal residence, shall not ;
l

a. provide a basis for assumption that the employer discriminates '

against the job applicant or a prospective employee in

violation of the Illinois Fair Employment Practices Act: or

the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964. This a...amendment 1

would act as a defense the suit filed accusing the employer

f a ooof ao.tdiscrimination in hiring under either theO .
: 

'

( '
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State Fair Employment Practices Act. or the Federal Act.

.It seems to me that the employer should have a defense

against prosecukion under these two Acts by the very fact

that he does require some kind of a pre-hire proof of

residence or citizenship. Mr. Speaker, I move for the

adoption of Amendment No. 6.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Represenkative Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, I agree that this is a good amendment.

I feel that a employer should be protected against someone

a...taking him to court because he was required a...to

show proof of citizenship. So I support this amendmentot'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of

Amendment No. 6 to House Bill 160, a11 in favor indicate

by saying aye; opposed, no. The ayes have it# the amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments. Third Reading.

Return to House Bills' Second Reading on the order of

priority and call appears House Bill 584.'' This is good

news. I wish we'd give the Gentleman attention. Represen-Z

tative Lundyo''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I would ask for leave of the House to table House

Bill 584.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Leave granted. House Bill

584 is tabled. House Bi11 165.*

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 165. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 165 on line 27

by deleting three and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Reptesentative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''This amendment was adopted in committee and I move

its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion on the amendment? Ready for the

question? Representatïve Schlickman.''

Schlickman: 'fl'm sorry, Mr. Speaker, did the sponsor explain his

amendment?''

Friedrich: ''There is an amendment a...the original, the law now

says that the distance is a mile and a half without consent,
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I put the bill in at 3 miles and this amends it back to

what the current 1aw is. A11 the bill does now Nith this

amendment is loker the population from 400 to 250 and

there's also an amendment to a v o oself-repealer.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Any further discussion? The question is on

the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 165. A11

in favor indicate by saying aye; opposed no# the ayes have

it and the amendment is adopted.'' Any further amendments?''

Eriedrichz ''There should be two amendments, I believe.''

Speaker Redmond: ''A1l we have is a...''

Friedrich: ''Which one is that one?''

Speaker Redmond: ''l was the one that was adopted and that's

the only amendment on the Clerk's desk o
''

Friedrich: ''Which amendmenk do you have?l'

Jack O'Brien: HAmends House Bill l65 on line 27, by deleting

three underlined, l anQ a half, line through, and inserting

in lieu thereof, 1/2.'' .

Frfedrich: >Wel1, we'd better hold it because there was a

. self-repealer amendmenk also, adopted by the committee and

I don't know what happen to that but Ifd better run ït down.

It should be on there because that's an agreed, an agreed

that it would be a self-repealer.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Take that one back to Second Reading then .

. I move, and wedll hold it there.''

Friedrich: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bill 174. Representative Geo-Karis.''

174. Is Representative Geo-Karis in the chamber?''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 174. A Bill for an Act in relation

to the payment and cost of fire protection rescue and

ambulance serviees furnished in State and county parks.

Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment.

Amends House Bill 174 on page 1, and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Kariso''

Geo-Karis: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I put thfs Committee Amendment at the request of the
!

Departme/t of Conservation and I feel they are right. We

removed the words pprotection rescue and ambulance'' from Ehe

. 
' ' '*

..
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bill and put in there ''protection or rescue'' because we

felt that the person who has to have an amhulance should

defray his or her own costs. And I move the adoption of

Amendment No. 1.n

Speaker Redmond: l'Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 174. A1l in

favor indicate by saying aye; opposed no. The ayes have

it and the Amendment is adopted. Any further amendmentszl

Jack O'Brien: pAmendment No. 2. Geo-Karis. Amends House Bill

l74 on page 1, line 1: by deleting ''of fire'' and so forth.''
.. 7 .
Geo-Karis: ''This Amendment, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housey we include police protection as well as

fire protection, and I respectfully request the adoption

of this amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? No discussion. The question

is on the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 174.

All in favor indicate by saying aye; opposed no, the ayes

have it and the Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 3. Geo-Karis. Amends House Bill

174 on page l by striking a11 of line 13 through 18, and

so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Geo-Karis.'!

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, in this Amendment, and Ladies and
Q

Gentlemen of the House, We remove the word ''reference

to county'' by striking a11 of lines 13 through 18.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any diseussion? You move the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 174, Representative Geo-Karis?''

The question is o'n the adoption of Amendment No. 3. A1l in

favor indicate by saying aye; opposed no. The ayes have it

and Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, the potentîal expense to Ehe State

was increased by the adoption of Amendment No. 2 and I

therefore, at this time, ask for a fiscal note, which by

the rule, would require this bill Eo stay at the order of

Second Readingo''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Chair recoghizes Representative Geo-Kariszl

 '
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Geo-Maris: lAîr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of the Housez Ii
I

this Bill, if my cclleajue w1)) lx k sntbtst, ref ers to the '

State conserva#ion areas ao..and a11 ik says in essence: .

is for the purpose of this Act, the Department of Conservation

may contract, may contract wïth any fire departmenk or police

department in close proximity to the Properky to be protected

b0th with respect to the fire and police protection to be

furnished. as well as khe reasonable cost for such servicesz

which are to be paid ko the fire or police department. So '

its a nay bil1.''
j 

' I
Speaker Rednond: #It would appear to the Chairy that Representa-

tfve Sehlickman has filed in writing a reqkest for a flscal

note. I would suggest that the sponsor obtain one and welll

have to hold it on Second Reading until then.'' House Bill 178.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 178. Merlo. A Bill for an Act to :

amend khe Criminal Code and Unified Code of Cotrectipns. .

Second Reading of the Bill. One Commitkee Amendment. Amends '
!

House Bill 178 on page 3, line 2. by inserting after the '

'' following'' and so f orth . '' 1word the
. :

Speaker Redmondt ''Represenkakive Merlo.'' i

ê1Mr. Speakere and members of the House, the amendment 1Zer1O:
!

merely provides that its provision be effective only for I
f

a period of two years from the date that it becomes law. I
I

' And I move its adoption. Mr. Speaker-'' I
J

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the j
1.adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 178. A11 fn I

' j
favor of the adoptlon indicate by saying aye; opposed: no

the ayes have it and the Amendmenk is adopted. Any furkher

amendments? Third Reading. House Bill 212.11

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 212. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Was Commitkee

Amendment No. l tabled? Committee Amendment No. 2. Amends 1
House Bill 2l2 on lines 2 by deleting the period and inserting ?

I
and so forth.'' II

lJpfke: B Mr. Speakere Amendment No. 2 is a product of the sub- l
1

committee and basically, what it does is it permits '

eavesdropping with one party consent and a court order

.-  . '' . . . : ; ' .k . . ' ; . ' .J ' .'; J. ' - ' . . '
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and has court review and reports to a court administrator

and I move its adoption.e

Speaker Redmond: PAny discussion? The Gentleman has moved the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 212. A11 in favor

of the adoption, indicate by saying aye; opposed no. The

ayes have it and the Amendment is adopked. Any futher

Amendmenks. Third Reading. House Bill 214.,

Jack O'BEien: ''House Bill 214. Palmer. A Bill for an Act to

amend sections of an Act in relation to township community

building. Second Reading of the bill. One Committee

Amendment. Amends House Bill 2l4 on page 1, line 9, by

deleting 50 and inserting in lieu thereof not less khan

5 per cent. and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: *Representative Palmer on the amendment.'ê

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment No. 1 is a Committee Amendment;

it only enlarqes the population maximum to townships, which

may, by referendum, establish community buildings. It also

changes the av..a.v.required numher of signatories in order

to accomplish this purpose from 50 to 5%. I move its

adoptiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 214. All those

in favor indicate by saying aye. Oppose no. The ayes

have 1t, the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Third Reading. House Bill 240.',

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 240. Rayson. A Bill for an Act to

grant public employees the right to organize and bargain

collectively. Second Reading of the Bill. Three Commitkee

Amendments. Amendment No. 1, amends House Bill 240 on page

5, line 6, by deleting regulation and inserting in lieu

thereof regulations and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Rayson./

Rayson: *Thank you very much. This is House Bill 240, not 241,

as the Board shows. This is just an error in a word, the

technical amendment of the Reference Bureau. move the

adoption on Committee Amendment No. 1.14

Speaker Redmond: I'Any discussion? The Gentleman has moved the
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adoption of Committee Amendment No. l to House Bill 240. '
I
I Thoso in favor of the adoption indicake by saying aye;
I

opposed no; the ayes have it the amendment is adopted.6

Any furkher amendments? ''k .
: Jack o'Brien: oAmendment xo

. 2. Amends House Bill 24o on pageI

l 13 line 19, by deleting the word ''after'' and insertingI #'
1 ,

in lieu thereof invoke.''

I speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rayson.''

Rayson: ''Again, Mr. Speaker, iks a word that was left out in

the original drafting. a technical amendment of clarity,

and I move the adoption of Eommittee Amendment No. 2.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Committee Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 240.

Al1 in favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye; opposed

no, the ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Any

further amendmentsa'' .

Jack OîBrien: ''Amendment No. 3. Amends House Bill 240 on page 1,

line l6# by delekâng non-profit hospitals and nursing and

so f orth . ''

Speaker Redmondr ''Representative Rayson.''
' 

!Rayson: ''This amendment was requested by the Illinois Hospital
:

'

Associations on this collective bargaining bill for public
l

employees, and that is because a recent ruling has said that .

all non-profit hospital personnel are now under the Taft- J
, '

$

'

Hartley Act and would no: be covered under khis kind of l

legislation. 1, therefore, move for the adoption of )
committee Amendment xo. 3.. (

lSpeaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of j
' )' Icommittee Amendment No . 3 to House Bill 240. A1l in favor l

of the adoption indicate by saying aye; opposed no, the

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Ploor Amendment No. 4. Tuerk. Amends House Bill

240 on page l1, line 26, immediately after the agreement

âll language contained in line 26 through 33 by inserting t

in lieu thereof, a periodo''
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk on the amendment.''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. Amendment No. 4

g' ' ' ' œ-uw' = ' .zâ> Jt' FIZ ' C ' ' '?@ xœ . a - . '.7% t ''' ' J fcfî =. ' ' e -w- tiz n:. .rz !; ' x'..>u. .
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It
o House Bill 240 sites some language which, in effect: gives

an employee the option of whether or not to pay the dues.

What the language is now, an employee who does not become a

member of the employee organization shall be required, as

a condition of employment, to pay the employee organization
' in recognition of and reimbursement for services performed

by the exclusive representative. In other words, what it

does is give the employee with option whether or not to pay

the dues. I would move for the adoptiona
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Raysono
D

IRayson: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, and members of the Rouse, House I

Bill 240 is a bill that creates an Illinois Public Employment

Relations Act. It establishes standards for collective

negotiations between public employers and public employees :

and in short its quite a conference in modern approach to !

this problem khat we are vexed with in Illinois. We have

one bill out for consideration before you, khich is a fine

bill, in which 1111 support; buk I also have an alternative

bill here, and this particular. .v
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Give Ehe Gentleman your attention please.'' (
Rayson: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, this is is an important

amendment that I wish the House would pay close attention

to on this collective bargaining bill for public employees
.

Now this amendment: by deleting certain language, sets forth

within the Bill, the principle of the right to work. Now,

a...I mention that this is a moderate approach to the problem

of collective bargaining in Illinoisr and we took great pains

to recognize this principle in part, by sugqesting that an

employee need not necessarily become a member of an employee

organization, but if he gets the benefits of such organization

collective bargaining, he would have to pay dues in the same

manner as other employees. NoW I suggest that that is a

language tha: recognizes this concept of whatever pragmatic

it might have: but certainly, to adopt Amendment No. 4.

would seriously impair the effect of this bill and I suggest

Ehat it should be defeated.'' :

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Tuerk.
''
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i ,,Tuerk: Mr. speaker, members of khe House, in response to the

Gentleman, l know whak he says, but what this amendment

intends to do is to not necessarily, or not mandate, the

fact that an employee within khat group has to pay dues

if its really against his better judgement. Now, I'm

not so naive to think that in the State, where there are

private agreements between an employer and a baggaining

' agent that we should be attempting to make a right to

work law. But in this case, where a new act is being

considered, and I think where' public employees are

involvede there's an awful lot of public employees that

don't necessarily agree with the concept of collective

bargaining, and I think they should have the right of

whether they are going to pay the dues or not to pay dues.

And I would move for the adoption of this AmendmenEp'î

Speaker Redmond: ''The Genkleman has moved for the adoption

of Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 240. Al1 in favor of

the adoption vote aye, and those opposed vote nom

Roll call vote. Represenkative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote

aye vote, I would once again like to respond to Represen-

tative Rayson's veiled argumenk, khe so-called ''free-rider''

concept. Now the bill, as I understand it, provide: that

every individual within that bargaining unit must be

represented by Ehe particular labor organizaton Ehat is

selected to represent them. Conseqdently, even though he

may wish to bargain for himself; nevertheless, this bill

denies him that rlght. so really, rather than be a free-

rider, the genklepan, the employee is really a force-rider.

Now for those who believe in civil liberties, I think this

is a rare opportuniky to vote a green light in behalf of the

civil liberties of a11 public employees.''

speaker Redmond: l'Have a11 voted who wished? On this question

there are 75 noes. 31 ayes, the amendment is lost. Any

further amendmentsa''

i Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment No. 5. Tuerk. Amends House Bill 240
on page l2, line l3: by deleting or and so fortho''

' 
. . - . .- -

'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk on the amendmentw''

Tuerk: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and members of the Hquse, this is a

similar amendment ko the one we jusk considered. What this

says, i' an employee indicates that m-mhership in an

employee organization runs contrary to personal or religious

beliefs concernlng such membership, that he be given :he

right to either join'or not join. In other words, it
eliminates the close shops element and opens the situakion

to an open shop. Thatfs simply what it does and I would

move for the adoption of the amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Raysono''

Rayson: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and members of this House, this is

a rather ingenious amendment, which in a back-door way.

tries to do what the Gentleman tried to do by Amendment No. 4

and it tries to suggest that no emplokee may be terminated
for reason of not joining an employee organization if it

runs counter to his personaluot religious beliefs. Now I

don't know, really, what that means, but as I said earlier,

h bill provides that no member need not be a 'member of a
t e
union. Just that he has to pay dues in accordance with

what mighk be prescribed. Thïs amendment, in its pecullar

way, would re-establish whak the Gentleman couldn't achieve

on Amendment No. 4: and I would say that it would be a very

bad amendment to this otherwise decent bill: and I therefore,

urge the membership to defeat Ameqdment No. 5.,'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on

the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to House Bill 240. A11 ïn

favor of the adoption vote aye. Those opposed vote no.

Have all voted kho wished? On this question tbere are 24

ayes, 90 hays, the amendment is lost. Representative Leon,

for whak purpose do you rise? ' Representative Leon.''

reonz ''A point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Redmond: lfstate your point.''

Leon: ''We have With us, today, one of the foremost judges of

the County of Cook, a former member of khis House. T would

like us to recognize B. B. Wolfe, who is now on the floor.''

Speaker Redmond: ê'I'd like to kell you that not only being the
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worldl's çreatest jurist, he is also the finest chef for
lox and bagels, which he denonstrated in the Speaker's office.''

Wolfe: Hpoint of order, Mr. Speaker: I bet you miss that, huh?

I spent ten years in the House and never once did I get the

opportunity to really stand on the speaker's platform and

addtess the nembers, and if possible Ladies and Gentlemen,

quiet for one minute, nothing has changed in the Rouse,

except thak I wonder where you got the beautiful baby blue

chairs and carpet. Hi, Danny. Youdve got your work cut

out, believe me, I'm not going to take up any more of ypur

time. Good luck to a11 of you. There is one change. At

one time on this board this past year, there were three

Wolfes on that board. rrankg Jakee and B. B., and that's

where I got the nickname, B.B., because Speaqker Jack Walker,

couldn't distinguish between the three Wolfes in the House;

he was more interested, probably, in the other Wolfes thak

were running on the floor of the House, and he would address

. ..and when he would address any one of us, he would say

Wolfe, B.B; Wolfey Frank; or Wolfe, J. J. So this is how

I got tagged Wolfe, B. B. It actually stands for Big Bad.

Its been wonderful down here the last day or so# as I say,

you#ve got your work cut out. Great Speaker Bill. go ahead

rtm this House, or maybe you wank me to go down this list

and wrap up about 42 bills in 20 minutes . Good luck to

a11 of you. Thank you very much. ''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny f urther amendments?''

Jack O ' Brien: ''M endmenk No. 6 . Tuerk . M ends House Bill 240

by deleting on page '16 , line 31 , immediately f ollowing

strikes, the following and so f ozthv'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk . Do the Democrats

desire a conf erence in the aisle? Representative Tuerk .''

Tuerk: ''Mr . Speaker , Amendment No . 6 really prohibits strikes

by certain people, sueh as f iremene prison guards , police,

hospital employees, and so forth, in the public ihterest

fdr saf ety, health, welf are , etc . I move f or the adoption . ''

 S eaker Redmond : ''Representative RayBon . ''p

Rayson: ''Mr . Speaker , did you announee the results of the vote

-.--Q-= LU.L L-QDUSU
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on Amendmenk No. 57R

Jack o'Brienr ''It losk.a

Rayson: ''Alright, Amendment No. 6 suggests that police. firefiqhters,

prison guards, and other security personnele and essential

court personnel, have no right whatsoever ko strike for any

.possible conceivable reason. And instead, it imposes binding

arbitration of..won these disputes. Now, House Bill 240 says

that these same personnel shall not strike if a clear and

' 
' ' 

resent danger or threat to the publie or health or saf etyP
' exists . Now thak was carefully drawn language to suggest

. that they do have an inherent right of strike , but its

' ' snbject to the public will , and its stzbject to an injunetion,
of eourse , and if they did strike and these conditions

i t d but the amendment, therefore, will remove anyex s e ,

possible right for a good deal of the personnel under this

Act to strike whatsoever, for binding arbitration and I

consider it a very harsh amendment, and I consider it

defeats the purposes of this otherwise moderate approach

to eollective barMaining, and therefore: I would ask the

membership to vote Amendment No. 6 d6wn.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Tuerkz

do you desire to...''

Tuerk: ''Well Mr. Speaker and members of the House, the sponsor

' of this bill characterizes this bill as a moderate approach.

. I would have to give him his dues that it is more moderate

than some I've looked over the course of my time here. Buk

it still is a collective bargaining bill for the public

employee sector. Now a1l this amendment does is eliminates

some vague non-understandable language? and inserts some

language with some teeth in it, which says that certain

.
- 

le who are a...oimportant to the public health: safety,Peop

and welfare of the State, they are now allowed to strike. NoW

that's what the amendment does. He knows that. He has

characterized it as such, and he's right. And that is the

intent of the amendment. And I think its a good amendment.

I think one that is needed on this bill and I would reissue

my motion to adopt this Amendment No. 6 to House Bill 240.1'
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Speaker Redmond: PThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 6 to House Bill 240. A11 in favor of the

adoption vote aye; those opposed, vote no. Have a1l

voted who wished? On this question. Take the record...

on this questionz there are 28 ayes, 68 nos. and the

amendment is lost. Any further amendments? No further

amendments. 'hird Reading. House Bill 245.,*

öack O'Brien: ''House Bill 245.',

Speaier Redmond: ''Take that one out of the record. I've been
advised by the sponsor. 3167 Representative Palmer.''

ààck O'Brien: ''House Bill 316. Palmer. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading

of the Bfllv No Committee Amendments.r . tu '

Speaker Redmondz l'Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

House Bill 334.,'
Jaek O'Brien: lHouse Bill 334. Caldwell. A Bill for an Aet

to amend the Small Business Purchasing Act. Seeond Readïng

o/ the Bil1. No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmondt ''Any amendments from the floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amèndmenk No. 1. Caldwell. Amendment No. 1.

Caldwell. Amends House Bill 334 on page 1, line 9, by

deleting the Word shall and insertïng in lieu thereof, may.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatâve Caldwell on the amendment.e

Caldwell: >Mr. Speaker this is an amendment that was agreed

on in eommâttee. I move its adoptionw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Diacussion? The Genkleman has moved the

adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 334. Al1 in

favor indieate by saying aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have

it and the amendment is adopted. Thârd Reading. 345.''

Jack O'Brien: I'House Bill 345.9'

Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentative Barnes.''

Jack OêBrien: ''A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of the Fair

Employment Practice Act. Second Readfng of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny amendments from the floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Ploor Amendmeni No. 1. Simms. Amends House

Bill 345 by deletinq from page 3, line 25, after the word
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Nmilitiaf' the following an4 so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: lRepresenkative Simms on the amendment.''

 . Simms: ''Mr. speaker, I move to table Amendment No. 1.1'

 Speaksr Redmondz ''The Gentleman has moved to table Amendment
No. l to House Bill 345. All in favor of tabling the

amendment, indicake by saying aye; oppozed no; the amend-

ment fs tabled. Any further amendmentsz''

Zank O'Brienr nAmendment No. 2. Simms. Amends House Bill
345 by deleting on page 3, line 25, after the word ''militia''

the following and so forth.''
Simmsl >Mr. Speaker: Commftkee Amendment ....a....Mr. Speaker,

Amendment No. 2 ls an amehdment which adds to that classifi-

catton is R. E. 4 or the equivalent thereof. This

amendmenkw I feel, improves the bill. 1* does have the

agreement with the sponsor of khe bill. Representative

Barnes, and I would move for its adoption.N

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Barneso''

Barnes: OThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I c/ncur with

the sponsor of this amendment. This améndmenk only

clarifies language in the bill and as I see it in dis-

' 
cussing it wfth the sponsor, will make the bill much

t stronger. I concur in the motion for moving the adoption

; of Amendmenk No. 2.''
) Speaker Redmond: ''The question is in the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 345. A1l in favor of the adoption of
N 

.j

' 
t*e Amendment indicate by saying aye. opposed no. The

) Ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further
:' amendments? Third Reading. 367. Representative Hirschfeld.''

E. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 367. A Bill for an Act ko amend an

77 Act relating to alcoholie liquors. Second Reading of the

#

' 

Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 367 on

' 
page 3, line l9, by deleting the period and inserting in lieu

f
.
' thereof, a semicolon and so forth.''

'
e 

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld to explain the

amendment.''

' 
Hirschfeld: ''A...Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

t 

khe amendment to Bouse Bill 367 a.sois incorreck, and I

$

t7 .. Jk
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bellepe that. lf the Clerk Weuld check. ssn't there a

Floer Amendment fsled nn thss alsn? And I WnQ1d mcve to

recenslder the vote by whfch the amendment ln the Cnmmittee

was placed on the BJ11.''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''khat number ls that. Commlttee what? The

gentleman has mnved tn table Amendment 41 tu 8nQse B611 267.
I' 

' Aqy oblectlnns? The amendment-... Representatlve vlllfams?''
I

#fllfams: ''1'd lfke to questfon, ah.. so tbfs *as cffered in the
- 

Cfties and kflllages Commltte: and lt was put nn there f:r

a very deffnfte reason. and I'd llke tn flnd out why ltls being i
I:

tabled n0w?''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representatfve Hfrschfeld/'

Hfrschfeld: ''Ah.... tàat's a very falr qaestfon. but the ah... but

the ah... ïf yculll rememder, Representatlvb. tàe amendment dsdn't

' ge far enougà ïn ccrsfttee and they ask me to add, to resnclude

the 1aw enfoecement offîcers and sc the neW amendmest that we'lp
- prôpnse tnday has everythfng fn ft that the amendment y:u wanted

dnes: plus the addïtïnn re....',

. Qllllams: ''A11 rfght. thank yeu-''

Speaker Redmcnd: ''The guestïon ïs cn the mctfcn td table the amend-

ment. A11 ln favnr nf tabllnç. fniïcate by sayfng 'aye' and

opposed 'nn'. Tàe 'ayes' have ft and the amendment fs tabled. Are

there any further amendments?''

Jack 0'Br1en: ''Amendment #2, Hîrschfeld. Amenis Hcuse 2i11 367

0n page 3. line 79. by deletlng the perïnd and ïnsertïng fn

lleu theretf the semlcolnn and sn forth/'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representatlve Hsrschftld/'

' Hfrschfeld: ''Thank yoo. Hr. Speaker and ladles and gentlemen cf the

Hnuse. The amendment that I'm nnw cfferlnbs Amendment i2. w111
u' -- preclude the sheriff, deputy sherlffs or rolîcemen. or anynne

whn has the pnwer to sssue llqunr lscenses from engages ïn tàe
'. y. manufacture, or sale. Dr dlsposstlnn nf alcoholic lîquor. Tt '

was felt these should be added as An amendment tô the Bî11 be-

cause lf we're permitting these penple to hold nffices nows the

ones that are besng exempted ln thls amendment should not be lncluded

and I would move for the adeptsnn D# Amendment #2..'
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Speaker Redmond; ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Anendment No. 2 to House Bill 367. Al1 in

Tavor indicate by saying aye; opposed, no; the ayes have

it, the amendment is adoptpd. Any further ahendments?

Third Reading. 376.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 376. Stearney. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor?

Jack O'' Brien : :' ''M endment No . 1, Lundy . . . . ''

Speakèr Redmond: ''Representative Stearney.''

Jack Q'Brien: ''Amendment No. 1, Lundy. Amends House Bill 376

by deleting line line 31 and 32, and inserting in lieu thereof

the followingk commits a Class 4 felony and in the contempt-

of court, subject to proceedings in accordance with lawo''

Speaker Redmond: pRepresentative Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment No. 1 is not a Committee Anendment simply

because that when House Bill 376 was considered by the

Committee, it was so close to the 45-day limik: that it was

not possible for the bill to be held in committee and

amended there. However, Amendment No. 1 does reflect, I

believe, the sentiment of the committeeo.o..ao.othat a...

a person who breaks the confidence of the Grand Jury should

be subject to two possible sanctions. The bill, as originally

introduced, would have substituked the Class 4 felony sanction

for the contempt sanction, the amendment simply permits both

possible sanctions to be applied and I believe the amendment

is accepkable to 'khe sponsor.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Stearney.''

Stearney: ''Mr. Speaker, as a sponsor, I concur in that amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Hart.''

Hart: ''Ao.Representative Lundy: a..aare you telling me that

Judiciary 11 Committee, that a bill out of its committee

with an amendment to be put on on Second Reading, rather than

hold it there in accordance with their stated policy of as
Ilate as last night?H :

i
!
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: gpelker Redmond; Boqur point of order is not well taken.
I
: Hart: ''''d like an answer to the questionv''
j '
I Speaker Redmond: @Well I don't think thak's appropriate, I think
I
I . we adzressed ourselves to the adoption of khe amendmenk
I
II and any comments other than that, I don't believe is in order.

l The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. l to House
i
h :on éngiaate by sayipgBill 376

. All in favor of the adopti
I

aye: the opposed no, the ayes have ite the amendment is

k adopted. Any further amendments? Thlrd Reading. House
' Bill 382.11

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 382. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an Act

concerning disability of evidence in prosecutions relating

to rape. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commitkee Amendmentsvp

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Committee Amendments? Any Floor

Amendments?''

Jack O'Brienk ''Floor Amendment No. 1. Hirschfeld. Amends

Eouse Bill 382 on page 1e by deleting line 12 and ïnserting

in lieu thereof the following and so forths''

Hirschfeld: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 382 was introduced one year ago and

reintroduced this year before the Rape Study Commission

came forth with its series of bills. Now I have supported

the Rape Study Commission, I think it was a step in the

right direction. I think they are excellent bills. House

Bill 382 is a redoctrination of the california law, which

is very similar to one of the bills that Representative

Jaf f e passed. However, a number of attorneys in the state

of Illinoise have queskioned the constitutionality of one
l f the Jaf f e bills due to the fact khat it absolutely pro-o
I
1 ion evidence concernlng the pasthibits any type of opin
l
l sexual conduct of the victim. I frankly favor that concept,
I
' but I'm worriedyalso, about the constitutionalityvof khat

; since the only defense that a defendent in a rape case has

is either Ehat he did not commit the crime or consent of

the vietim. This particular amendment to this bill, and

I hope to pass this bill as an alternative ko Representative

( Jaffefs bill, in case his bill would be declared unaonstitu-

@
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tfonal: I personally hope it will notz but this amendment

will permit the defense attorney to go into the trïal judges

chamberse out of the hearing of the jury, and make an offer

of proof as to any speeific instances of the victimfs past

sexual conduct. The judge will then have the right to
determine the relevancy of khat testimony. If it is

irrelevant: it will not be omitted. If it is relevanty it

will be permittedk and I would move for the adoption of

Amendmenk No. l to House Bill 382.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussionz The questioh is on the

adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 382. Al1 in

favor indicate by saying aye; opposed, no, and the ayes

have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments; Third Reading. 396.''

Jack OfBrien: ''House Bill 396. Ms. Younge. A Bill for an

Act to create the Illinois Depressed Area Land Use and

Community Development Authority. Second Reading of the

Bill. Three Committee Amendments. Amendment No. 1 amends

House Bill 396 on page 25 by inserting between lines 32

and 33 the following: Section 15 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Younge.''

Xounge: @Mr. Speaker and members of the House. House Bill 396

would create the Illinois Depressed Areas Land Use and

Redevelopment Authority. whieh would be a public developer

to implement a..oa...comprehen..o...a.a..the Amendment No. 1

is a a..a.home rule rule amendment and I have no objections

to it and I move its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: 'êAny discussion? Tbe question is on the

adoptfon of Amendment No. l to House Bill 396. A1l in favor

indfcate by saying aye; opposed, no; Ehe ayes have it. Any

further amendments?''

Jack O#Brien: ''Amendment No. 2. Amends House Pill 396 on page

26 by inserting below the last line the following: Seckion

16 and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Younge.''

 Younge: @Mr. Speaker, this is a home rule amendment also, exactly

. 
like Amendment No. 1. and I move that it be tabled.''

h.
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Speaker Rednond: ''The Lady has moved tovtable Amendment No. 2,

any objections? Amendment No. 2 is tabled. Any furkher
amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 3. Amends House Bill 396 on page

1, line 34, by deleting H. and inserting in lieu thereof, .

the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Younge.''

Younge: WAmendment No. 3 is a.o.an amendmenk which I put on this

bill...a....it is pages and pages of punctuation corrections I

and grammatical eorrections. There is one a.kopart of it I

that would take out an $11,000,000 bonding request and a... I

provide that the General Assembly shall receive the financial

plan and then deeide wha: khe bonding level Will be. I
. I

move its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: 'tAny discussion? The question is in the adoptïon

of Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 396. Xll in favor indicate

by saying aye; opposed, no; the ayes have it, and amendment

is adopked. Any further amendments? No further amendments.

Third Reading.'' House Bill 397. Representative Gettyo''

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 397. Getty. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Probate Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. Two

Committee Amendments. Is Representative Getty on the floor?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. House Bill 39.....

check the signals. House Bill 405. Represenkative Bluthardt

in the chambers? That: I underskand, is supposed to be held.

Is that correct, Mr. Tuerk? Representative Tuerko''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker and members of Ehe House. In conference

with my seat mate yesterday, he will be here at a later time

this morning, but I asked him if he wanked me to handle it

and kf 1ts your wâsh 1'11 proceed with that, Mr. Speaker.

Actually what this amounts to is tabling of one amendment
7

and adopting another Comnittee Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea, for what purpose do you I

Shea: ''I have an amendment to the bill; its being drafted and

à thlnk Repcesentative Bluthardt will accepk it, but I1d
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rather have him hear it if its alright with you.''

Tverk: *Thatlll be fine. He should be here within

a half an hour or so.''
:

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. House Bill 465.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 465. Coffey. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Coffey on khe floor. Yeh,

Representative Coffey. Are there any amendments from the

floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 1. Shea. Amends.House Bill 465

by deleting ''have a population of 100,000'' and inserting

in lieu thereof and so fortha'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea on khe amendment.''

Shea: @Mr. Speaker 1, yesterday, put two amendments on ther

desk, and this morning, put the third amendment, and I'm

wondering if khe khird amendment has been printed yetw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Evidently it has nota''

Shea: ''If nobody has an objection, what I1d like to do is table

Amendments No. l and 2. Amendment No. 3 is identical to

Amendment 2 except it says 30,000 instead of 20,000, and

if I could proceed with that, then I would like to speak

to the amendmentg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickmano''

Schlickman: ''We1l Mr. Speaker, if I had Amendment No. 2 Sn my

desk, I think I'd go along with the Gentleman: but I don't

even have thato''

shea: ''The Clerk tells me that Amendments l and 2 were printed.

Schlickman: ''I think you appreciate the difference between
y:

printing and distributiono''

Shea: ''Well, 1, somebody's indicating that they got a copy of

the amendments on their desk.''

Schlickman: ''Well, I donlt.''

Shea: ''Mr. Williams, do you have a copy that you could give our

good friend, there?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman's microphone please?
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Sclicv=nn: ''I now have a copy of Amendment No. 2 and Idm

wondering if the Gentleman would re-explain Amendment No.

3.*
Sheaz ''Amendment No. 3 is identical to Amendment No. 2 except

that in line 2, where it says and inserting in lieu

thereof 20,000 on Amendment No. 22 Amendment No. 3 will

read 30,000. Mr. Schlickman, perhaps if I....do you have

any objections? Then. wikh leave of the Souse, Mr. Speaker,
I would move to table Amendments l and No. 2 and proceed

with Amendment No. 3.K

Speaker Redmond: 'Does the Gentleman have leave? Amendments l

and 2 are tabled. Amendment No. 3.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 3. Shea. Amends House Bill 465

by deleting 100:000 and inserting in lieu thereof 30,000

and so forth./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Sheaz @Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

bill, the purpose is to provide voting machinesp or

automatic voting devices in the counties throughout the

State. At the present time the 1aw is that automakic

voting devices will be used in all counties of 40,000

and over. The' purport of the Gentleman's bill is to

raise that figure tô 100,000. The purpose of my amendment

fs to reduce those...to reduce Eo 30:000 the populakion in

which counties will be required to have aukomatic voting

deVices and to reaffirm our intentions that all countles

of 40,000 or over will have aukomatïc voting devices for

the 1976 general eleckion. And I would move for the

adoption of the amendment.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Kempiners.'l

Kempiners: ''Maybe the sponsor of the bill would like to be

recognized before I am, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Coffeye''

Coffey: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

would like to rise in opposition of this amendment. I

tbânk its time that this legislature remembers where they

came from in their district and that ke...eand that we stop
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I
putting pressure on local government. Now we've went from

100:000 down to 40,000 on the population that must have

voking machines. Now they av..they started out, they

want a1l counties to have voting machines, now their back

up ko 30,000, and itfll only be a matter of a few months

or a year or two, and they'll try to force every county

in this State to have voting machines. Myself, I have

some smaller eounties in my district that cannot afford

 ko have voting machines. And I think that we should

leave it up to the local county boards. If they would '

. like to have the voting Machines, thak' their people and

kheir constituenks in those areas, would like Ehe voking

machines, if they can afford to buy these voting machines,
then I think thak it is up to them Eo make the changes and

to buy these voting machines. But I don't think that the

State legislature should force a..othis on the county

government. I think that the tax dollars that we are now

. spending and the way the economy is right now that we should

allow these local governments to make some of their own

decisions, and I've heard many of my ccllqajnes here in this
House upsek when they see the federal government, the United

States Congress, enforce laws on the State government. And

I think its time that we recognize the same thing and that

we quit forcing reéulations on our county government . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman f rom Adams , Representative Mcclain. 
O

Mcclain: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker . question. Has khis amendment

been distributed? I don ' t have a copy of it . 1'

Speaker Redmond : ''M endment No . 3 been distributed?''

Rcclain: ''Representative Shea says he asked leave of the Ilouse

j.c f or this amendment to be considered even though it ha notQ .
been distributed. Is that to your recollection?g'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''This Amendment No. 3 was identical to Amendment No. 2

except that in line 2, instead of reading 20,000, it reads

30:000. I tabled Amendments No. l and 2 and wanted to proceed

with Amendmenk No. 3.'' '

Mcclain: ''May I ask a question of the sponsor/of the amendment, then,
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Mr. Speaker?,

Speaker Redmondz ''Proceedw''

Mcclain: ''A...Representative Shea, could you inform me, is

there any money available to help these smaller counties

in paying for these voting machines?''

Shea: ''The original 1aw let them issue bonds to pay for it.

If I could be...any way be assured, I'd put in the

appropriation bill to let the State pay for it, but at

the present time, the counties, themselves, must pay for

it.l

i '' 11 then I'd like to speak to the amendment ifMccla n: We #

I may? Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I've received a 1oE of

cnmmunications from 'the smaller counties..o''

Speaker Redmond: f'For whak purpose does Representative Telcser

rise?''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker I understand that this amendment has

not been distributed is that correct?H

Speaker Redmond: ''There seems Eo be a difference of opinion.''

Telcser: ''Wel1, it has not been distributed on our side of the

aisle./

Shea: ''Mr. Telcser, Amendment No. 3 is the same as Amendment

No. 2 except that it changes in line 2, 20,000 to 30,000.''

Telcser: ''I understand that, Represenkative, but if it hasn't

been...''

Shea: ''Mr. Schlickman.oo.Mr. Schlickman raised the objection,

I explaâned it. I thought we had leave of the House to

proceed without it. I'd just as soon wait until the

amendment is prïnted and on the desk.''

Telcser: ''Fine. Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: ''I think that's a better procedure. So take

this one out of the record. 470.1'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 470. A Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Two Committee

Amendments. Amendment No. 1 amends House Bill 470 on page

1, line 20, by deleting primary and inserting in lieu thereof,

general.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.
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Tuerk: RMr. Speaker and members of the House, House Bill 470

allows school districts to hold their electâcns the same

time as municipal elections, and what this amendment does

is change from the primary to the general election. Its

a committee Amendment and I would move for its adoptiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman has moved the

adoption of Committee Amendment No. l to House Bill 470.

A1l in favor indicate by saying aye; opposed, no. The

ayes have it; Committee Amendment No. l is adoptedo''

Any further amendmenks?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 2. Amends House Bill 470 on page

1, line 2l, by striking election commission and inserking
tin lieu thereof, the followingz county clerk for the

#' jboard of election commissionersv'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.l'

Tuerk: *Mr. Speaker, this Committee Amendment was just a house

keqping amendment so that we clarify in the language of the

bill the election authority involved. And I move for the .

adoption. Any discussion?''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is in the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 fo House Bill 470. A11 ïn favor of the adoption

indicate by saying aye; opposed no; the ayes have it and

the amendnent is adopted. Any further Committee Amendments?

Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading. 489.''

Jack O'Brfanr ''House Bill 489. Xelly. A Bill for an Act

relating to the right of teachers and other educational

workers to unions. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. Amendments from the floor?'e

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 1. Geo-Karis. Amends House Bill

489 by adding on page 1, line l7# immediately after and

so f orth .'d
i .

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Geo-Kariso''

 Geo-Karis: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This
simply clarifies the bill. The bill has the right of collective

bargaining and a....it also is not clear about strikes, so

all this does, is nothing in this provision shall be
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interpreted as granting teachers and other employees the

right to striie, which shall be expressly exempted from

this Act. I move the adoption of this amendment.'l
' j

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Kellyop
!

Kellyl ''Mr. Speaker and momhers of the House. I object to I

Amendment No. l to House Bill 489. This would take away

any right of teachers to strike. Now during the last

session, there was a bill introduced by Representative

Hanahan, and of course he's a co-sponsor with me on this

bill, and I know he feels strongly, as I do, against this

amendment adoption....adoption of this amendment. Now

this amendment takes away many things it shouldnêt. As r

far as I know, the school board, you know as well as 1,

there are school teachers rwho are striking and so forth,

and I don't even think the school boards, in facty in my

district, that they'd even object to this. Their concern
. is wikh this binding arbitration and I think that thieGW -o- - vry,''M 

,-x , .. .' , ,
a bad amendment and I certainly would urge my c91l:Sges. AJL''..' ' '

M' i

to defeat this amendment.''
' 

x j
Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Geo-Karis.p
i

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

' supreme court deciston; ithere has been a united states

there have been two Illinois' Supreme Court decisions

which specifically state that public employees do not have

' . the inherent right to strike. the Constitutional right

to strike because the health, safety, and welfare of the
!

people. By my amendment, I am asking that there be

compulsive arbitration and I'm asking that collective

bargaining remain. We are in favor of collective barjaining.

But since there has been decisions by the highest court j
I

.in the land and our highest eourt of the State on the same
i

subject, and when this bill was presented to the committee, 1
they quietly eliminated mentloning anything about the fact I

I
that under this bill, the teachers do have the right to

strike. They presented it as an innocuous bill only allowing

. , .u .. = v . . . .. . t . ! .r . f ''' '.7 'h ''r: l
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i teachers to join unions so I submit they did not fully
 inform the committee

. Therefore, Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, a11 I1m doing is asking for .i . 
jcompulsory arbitration and I m asking that the collective

. bargainlng remain, but the teachers being public,

professional people, not be given the right to strike

in view of the fact they do effect the inherent safety,

health and welfare of the people. When the children are

on the streets: the keachers have no pay under strike,

' but under compulsory arbitration, they will be getting

paâd, the children will be getting kheir education, and* r

the parents will not be mad at the teachers. So I feelL.

. it is a good amendment for the sake of the teachers and

I urge, respectfully.o...and I urge khe adoption of the

amendment for the sake of the teachers and of the people

of the State of Illinoisp'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment

No. 1. A11 in favor indicate by saying aye., Opposed, no.

The Chair is unable Eo decide. A11 in favor vote aye,

and opposed vote no. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the

record. On this question there are 15 ayes, 95 noes, the

amendment is lost. I don't understand where there were so

many loud voices out of 15 people. Is Amendment No. 2

identical with Amendment No. 1. It appears that.oeRepresen-

tative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

Amendment No. 2, it just cleared up the language because

it indicated which activities that the teachers and other

public officials are not allowed to do because in the

bill it allows a11 activities permitted by in the union.

And of course, again. it accepts the right of strike. And

it does provide for compulsory arbitration. I respectfully

urge the vote in favor of this amendmenty'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of the

amendment. Those in favor of adopting Amendment No. 2 to

House Bill 4.... Representative Kellyo''
t

Kelly: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment No. 2
!

Q. ---zù----- -- exx zw
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Iis just as bad as Amendment No
. 1. And I certainly would i

ask for a similar vote on this in voting down this Amendment. :
I

It doesnlt offer any more than Amendment No. 1 and I6d ask 1

for you joining me in voting no on this amendment.p

Speaker Redmondz WThe question is on the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 489. Those in favor of the adoption

vote aye; those opposed vote no. Roll call vote. Have '

=  a11 voted who wished? Take the record. On this question :

there are 17 ayes, 89 noes: the amendment is lost. Any '

further amendments?''

J:ck O'Brient >No.e .

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 495.',

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 495. A Bill for an Act to amend the

'School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee
)

' Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor?l

Jack O'Brien) lAmendment No. 1. Skinner. Amends House Bill 495

on page 1, line 2, in the title: by changing the period to

d dding and so forthwœa comma an a

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Peters on the floor?

Representative Skinner for the amendment.''
i

NThe explanation is here some place. Here it is.
'' iSkinner:

1.
Speaker Redmond: êêRepresentative Skinner.ê' l

. t
Skinner: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, this adds community college boards !

i
. bill. It now only effects !- to a-- Representative Peters

i
fhigh school boards and I see no difference between the twoe'' j' 

jSpeaker Redmond: ''I've been advised by the sponsor, he has no l
. t

objection to this amendment. Any further discussion? j'
!The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House i
I

Bill 495. All in favor of the adoption indicate by saying 1
l

aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it, the amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments? Third Reading. Webll

return to House Bill 165, the one where we had evidentty
1lost an 

amendment. Representative Priedrichdsw'' j
!Friedrichz ''This amendment was actually adopted in eommitteey 1

but for some reason in the shuffle of papers: it didnçt

' ' -!- '.L -'- ..W C '<' - ''* xwssl Q TJ .'=G <'*d '' = ' 'ï -  - - - . - Z- - - - - -- 1'- - - -- - ' '
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. get over here. I have kalked to Chairman Taylor of that

committee, who's willing to verify that and Representative

Epton, who is the minority spokesman, helll also verify

it, and the Chairman of the subcommittee, Representative

Williams. It just is a self-repealer on the bill. It

just says that it opens up for two years and is then
.: - .c repealed. And I would urge the adoption of the amendment.*

z I
Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Could the sponsor read the amendment, I donlt

have a copy of it.''

Friedrich: ''Yes, IIm sorry, the reason, as I explained to you,

I thought the bill, that it was there, it says on page 1, :)

line 13, by insetting af#er the word ''inhabitants'' khe !
i.following: in the case of a petition filed before July 1,
t

1977, and ak least 400 inhab.o.oand at least 400 inhabitants Ii
ân khe case of khe petition on or after July 1, 1977, so

after July 1, 1977, it reverts to its present form. It

opens it up for two years.''

Schlickman: ''This bill provides that the minimum number of

people who can incorporate into a village shall be reduced

from 400 to 250. If this is such a good idea, why are we

applyinq the reduction for a limited period of time, is

there a particular area within your district wherein it

would ap/.ly?''
Friedrich: ''There are two or three communities around the State

which have this problem. The particular community in my

area which has the problem, is the community of Damensville.

Its getting one of the new modern mines which will employ

600 people; it has also become the opening or the access

' of an interstate. The population is going to expand un-
J.

believably within the next two years and they need to
. ;

incorporate now in order to get prepared for this. Frankly, I

that's the khing. Its a very active communityz its doing

a good job, now, but they do need to incorporate.''

Schlïckmant ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion?''

Friedrich: '''1 move the adoption of the amendment.

I . 
'

-- .-. . . - -. .. - 
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.
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Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 165. Those in favor indicate by saying

aye; opposed, no,the amendment is adopted. 522.',

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 522. A Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. :

One committee Amendment-'' j
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Read the amendmento'' l
IJaèk O'Brien: nAmend House Bill 522 on page 2, line 15, by

changing 15 to 13.''

Criedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and momhers of the House, this was a

clerical error in drafting and it was caught before it was

brought to committee and introduced the amendment, it '

was adopted in committee so it would be uniform throughout

the bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendmenk No. l to House Bill 522. All ïn

favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed no, the ayes have

it and the amendment is adopted. Third Reading.
I

House Bill 405. Representative Tuerk. Chambers? Yeh. 405.11 l
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 405. Bluthardt. A B1ll for an Act

to provide compensation for certain judges of election. l
Section Reading of the Bill. Committee Amendment No. 1 '

was evidently defeated in committee. Committee Amendmenk

No. 2 amends House Bill 405 on page 1, line l8, by striking

shall and inserting in lieu thereof, may. and so fortho
''

Speaktr Redmond:' ''Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Now, thatls Committee Amendment No. 2, is that correct .

Mr. Clerk? Well, I would move to table Committee Amendment
)

No. 2, so that we c'an then move to adopt Committee Amendment

WO * 3 @ P

Speaker Redmond: f'Leave? Any objection to tabling Amendment No.

2? The amendment is tabled. Any further amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Floor amendment No. 3. Bluthardt. Amends

House Bill 405 on page'l, line 8, by striking and in the

same manner and so forth.''

Tuerk: ''We1l as I understand this, Mr. Speaker, this is a

Committee Amendment? and it makes the bill permissive and
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of the bill and itdeals with the referendum provisions

was apparently drafted BY one of the Democratlc staff

momhers and Mr. Bluthardtls in aqreement and I move )or

the adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: NAny discussion? The question is on the

Amendment No. 3 ko Souse B11l 405. Al: khose fn favor

indicate by saying aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it

and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Third Reading. 525. Representative Mugalian in the

chamber?''

Jack O'Brienz ''House Bill 525. Mugaliano''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take that out of tKe record, I don't see

him. Oh, okayo''

Jack O'Brien: ''A Bill for'an Act to amend Section 50 of the

Civil Practice Act approved June 23: 1933: as amended.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsv

Speaker Redmond:t Any amendmentk'from the floor? Any floor

amendments? Third Reading. 537.''

Jack O'Brien: nHouse Bill 537. Kempiners. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Grain Dealers Licensing Act. Second

Aeading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends

House Bill 537 on page 1 by deleting lines 29 through 34#

and inserting in lieu thereof the following and so forthof'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempinersv''

Kempiners: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. This is an amendment

which was offered to me by the Illinois Department of

Agriculture. Ik is acceptable to me, it is aceeptable

to the committee. and it was aceeptable to the Illinois

Agricultural Association. It does change the bill some-

what, but it still accomplishes my purpose, and I would

move its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman has moved

the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 537. A11

in favor indicate by saying aye; opposed, no, the

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? ény

further amendmetts? No further amendments, l understand.
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Third Readipg. 566.*

Jack O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 566. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an

Act in relation to econonic impact stakements. Second

Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends

House Bill 566 on page 3 by deleting lines 3l, 32, and

inserting in lieu thereof the followingk and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Amendment No. l to House Bill 566 was a

. . .put on at the recommendation of the a.o.chairman and

minority spokesman on the Executive Committee to permit

b0th sides of the aisle to request these impact state-

ments and to require that they be furnished in 20 days

in order that we did not violate the 45 day rule of the

House and I would move for the adoption of Amendment No.

l.*

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 566. All in

favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye; opposed,

no2 the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

No further amendmentB. Third Reading. 580. Is '

Representative Hoffman in the chambersa''

Jack O'Brien: lHouse Bill 580. Ron Hoffman. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code. Second '
' dfng of the Bâ12. Two Commfttee A%endments. AmendmentRea

NO . 1- . O

Hoffmanz ''Mr. Speaker, prior to the Clerk reading.jthaty under l Nx.
x .-'(A '
ze ' .

. agreement with some of the People who have partieipate ''

me, l'd like to hold this bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Okay, take that one out of the record. For

what purpose does Representative Washburn arise?''

Washburnz ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I wish I could have the attention of khe House

and the pages if I mighte''

Speaker Redmond: ''This is a very very very important announcement,

would you please give the Gentleman order?''

 Washburn: ''Ilve discussed this matter with the Speaker and I

l .
j '
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khink we should have the attention of al1 the members and

the pages, particularly. Last night, sometime between the

hours of 7 and 10, a bill book similar to the ones we al1

have on our desks, was removed from Representative Mccourtfs

desk. It was lointly used by Representative Mccourt and
Representative Ebbesen. A.o.they kept it in good order, they

had their own individûallmethod of markin'q the bills
, their

 own unique procedure, so the bill book can be easily identified.
I certainly donft want to cast a finger of suspicion on any

' one. Particularly, any legislator, but its very possible that

this book was removed to someone's desk by someone else,

-  who's book wasn't properly kept. And I would suggest, Mr.

Speaker: that the bill book be returned to Representative

Mccourt's desk tonight just as mysteriously as it was

removed last night. And if it isn't there in the morning,

the Speaker and I will do our very best to find out vhat

. did happen to it and take proper action against the person .

responsible. Do I have your support on thate Mr. Speaker?n

Speaker Redmond: ''You have my support.e

Schlickman: ''Here it is. Here ik is.l' '
1

Speaker Redmondz ''Mr. Schlickman had it.''

Washburn: ''Mr. Speaker: but I do think that this is a very

serious matter and we cannot permit it to happen again

and we want this book returned tonight.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bill 598.,'

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 598. Gene Hoffman. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Mental Health Code. Second Reading of

. . 'the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. 600. Represent-

ative Grotbergo''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 600. Grotberg. A Bill for an Act

ko amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.

Speakàr Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No. 1. Grotberg. Amends House Bill

I 600 on page 1. line 22, by striking the word ''twice'' and

inserting in lieu thereof ''once'' and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Reprasentative Grotbergo''

. y : .1*>r r + . . . .
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Grotberg: *Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the thrust of 600 has to do wïth the amendment.

The thrust is a publication bill for zoning notices for

municipalities and a... instead of ...a.o..publishing

twice which is in the original bill, as drafted: we are

reducing it back to once, as it is currently in the

statute. This is zonlng notice in municipaliky reducing

the publication notice to once as it is in the original...

as is currently in the statutes: and deleting twicee and

I would move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman has moved

the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 600. Al1

in favor indicate by saying aye; opposed, no, the ayes

have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?/

Jack O'Brien: Amendment No. 2. Taylor. Amends House Bï1: 600

on page 1, line 1, by striklng ll, l3, 5, and inserting

llz l3# 6: and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor.l'

Taylorr ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housew

Amendment No. 2 simply deletes Chicago from the bill

because we feel that Chicago has the better publishing

ordinance than is required for in thïs partfcular bllz.

I solicit your support for Amendment No. 2 to House Bill

6 0 0 . 11

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Grotbergol'

Grotbergz ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. This Amendment is

effectively the home rule amendment, as Mr. Taylor

suggests. It removes Seetion 11-13-6 from the bill, which

has to do with the cities with population of 500 or more.

The issue at stake in my resisting this amendment, Mr.

Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, is in

the statutory area that on the books, now# as of Ewo

years ago, is our legislative statute that says that any

laws having to do with publication notices, that home

rule units and non-home rule units are equal and, there-

fore, Mr. Taylorls amendment is illegal, to say the leastz
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 may I read this too, this is an important 'bill: Ladies

. and Gentlemen of the House, because there is a philosophical
I
I and a legal issue at sEake. In Chapter 100 on publication,

' Section 8.2, Home Rule Units Laws Applieable: paragraph 10.

And herels what it says. Laws which require notice to be

published or posted by a municipality or a county, or an

officer of a municipality or a county, shall apply to

municipalities and counties which are home rule units .

as well as municipalities and counties which are not

home rule units. Any home rule unit may enact an ordinance

prescribing more stringent requirements binding upon itself,

whïch would serve to give further notice to the public, but

. they may not diminish the existing statute. And for that

purpose, Mr. Chairman: I would movet to table, do not

adopt, Amendment No. 2, as offered by Mr. Taylor.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld, do you desire
' 

. recognitionz''

Hirschfeld: ''We11# Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in opposition to this Amendment for the same

reasons given by Representative Grokberg, due to the fact

the amendment proposed by the distinguished Gentleman from

Cook, is illegal on its face and would subverse the current

skatute that welve got, which effect publication: both

home rule and non-home rule units. And Ifd like to remind

the members of this House. that the issue we are fighting

on this amendment is the same issue we fought for 15 straight

hours on this House, when we dealt with the Pre-emption bill.

' And the distinguished Malority Leader, he was Assistant

. ' Minority Leader 'at that time, with great specificlty
-ï...

tried to put améndment after ayendment on the pre-emption
(El --. L

bill, and one of those amendments wasy of course, the home

rule amendment. This amendment is a very bad amendment.

Its worse than the ones that the distinguished Majority

Leader tried to put on last year. because this one flies

in the face of current statutes. And I Would respeetfully

zequest that we give this amendment a no vote and preserve

Ehe statutes as they now exists, just as we gave the

.-  -  uj. . = ,....u
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amendments of the distinguished Majority Leader a no vote

last year. There is no reason whatsoever either legally ),
j !

therwise for Cook County to have a home rule exemption lror o
- i i

on this particular bill and I would request a no vote on I

the amendment.'' !i

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sheap'' '

Shear NMr. Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, would J
z I

the sponuor of the bill yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: #'He indicates he will.'*

lShea: /As I understand it, your bill deals with a specific
I

' 

requirement that if a zoning, a county, an application I

for a county zoning, is made, that it be published fn the f
township in which the zoning takes place.?

Grotberg: ''That is technically correct and if there is no

paper in the township then it escalates to the paper of I
1 circulation in the county, or in the municipality.'' 71genera

hea r ''Ak the presenk timep mst notices i.n Cook County are lS
.1published in Papers of general circulation throughout the j

county . ''

Grotberg: ''Mr. Shea, could I interrupt just a second. We are

on 600, which is municipalities, if we keep our vernacular 't
within municipalities, 1'11 thïnk we'll bes.o.there ïs a

similar bill, 601, which has to do with counties, so for t
clarification purposes, for the members of the House, let's :1

. T
d debate the municipal bill in that language.'' Ithen go ahead an

Shear ''Alrighte I read the wrong part of it.''

Grotberg: ''Yeh, but there are no townshfps....'' .

Shea: ''It...it...it goes to the same thing a...''

GroEberg: ORighto''

shea: ''If a municipal ordinance, let's say in a town such as

' Mecook: they have a paper, its a give-away paper there: called
:1

the Times Publication.e

Grotberg: ''Does it qualify for notices.'ôn a circulation basis?''

Shea: ''I believe it does, yes. Alright, now, you'd be mandating J
it in that plper rather than a paper of Ithe town to Put

general circulation throughout the county.''

Grotberg: ''I would prefer a better example than a give-away
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Paper under the Publication's Ack, Representative Shea,

ir they do qualify, but go aheado' Let's take a neighborhood

newspaper.''

Shea: ''You know, that's Ehe problem that we run into with the

- bill. I'm wondering if you might take these out of the

record so we could talk about khem, Johno''

Grotbergz ''I will always accede to such a request from you, the

distinguished Minority Leader, and for the information of

the House, these bills are...gMajority Leader, I'm sorry.''
Shea: ''Thank you, John.l

Grotberg: ''Representative Shea, buk these bills are under

discussion by Mr. Shea and myself and the interested

power structures that prevail in these areas and I'd be

delighted to continue the ktalôg until we find out, but '
' the o..the a...it#l1 be the same thing on 601, Ladies

' and Gentlemen, so whenever it comes up, I think we should

all be listening, and I would hope that the press is

listening because some of its in their gut. Thank you.''

Shea: ''Thank you, Johno''

Grotberg: nTake it out of the recordw''

Speaker Redmondz ''Take i: ouk of the record. 624.*'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 624. A Bill for an Ack to amend an

act in relation to State Police. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment.. Amends House Bill 624 on page 1,

by deleting lines 18 through 28 and inserting in lieu thereof

khe following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Hanahanof'

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this amendment

was agreed upon by the administration and the state Police

Tropper Lodge that were representing this and I move for

the adoption of this amendmento'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman has moved the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 624. A11 in

u' favor indicate by saying aye; opposed, no; the ayes have

it and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Third Reading. 628.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 628. Walsh. A Bill for an Act to
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amend the School Code. Second Readipg of the Bill. One

on .page 1,

by deleting held in line 8, all of line 9, and district !

in line l0, and so fortho'' 1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh on the amendment.t'

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1
Comnittee Amendment No. 1 changes the procedure for

referendum by including al1 of the effected area, instead

of as the bill called for, having two referenda for the

'purpose of annexation and I move the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. 1.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The Gehtleman has moved

the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 628. All

in favor indicate .by saying aye. Opposed no, the ayes

have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Third Reading. 644.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 644. Griesheimer. A Bill for an

Act to amend khe Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsafl

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

64 8 . ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 648. Youréll. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Act relating to township purchasing. Second Reading

of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 648

on page 1, line 11e by deleting $500 and inserting in lieu

thereof, $1500.*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell on the amendmento''

Yourell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housew

Comnittee Amendmént No. l aoo.a.o.moves the Purchasing Act

from what we....T tried to make it down to $500 from $2500,

and the eommittle adopted Amendment No. 1 to raise it back

up $1000, at $1500, I move the adoption of Committee

Amendmenk No. l.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 648. A1l in

favor of the adoption indicaEe by saying aye; opposedzno;
I

the ayes have ik and the amendment is adopted. Any further 1

j '

Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 628
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amendments?''

Jack O'Brienz ''Eloor Amendment No. 2. Yourell. Amends House

Bill 648 in line 1l, by inserting new immediakely before

equipment.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Represenkative Yourello''

Yourellz ''At the request of Troy'toFnship öfficialsy he indicated

that they would rather have the word ''new'' ao.aa o .placed

immediately before equipment so that a..othey could purchase

new equipment as well as used equipment, and I move the

adoption of Committee..v.er a Floor Amendment No. 2.19

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on... .
* y

'

Representative Schlickman./

Schlickman: 'IWould the sponsor yieldz''

Speaker Redmondz ''He indicates he wil1.''

Schlickmanz ''May I suggest that by the insertion of the word

Dnew'' that you would be allowing used equipment,whatever

the cost. without competitive bidding.''

Yourell: ''I didn't hear it Gene, the last part of ito''

Schlickman: ''Ifm just suggesting that by the qualifying word
lnew'' you would by allowing a township to buy any equipment,

any used equipment, without competitive bidding regardless

of the cost.''

Yourell: ''Youêre rightv''

Schlickman: ''In other words, you would be totally exempting

used qquipment from the necessiky of competitive bldding,

regardless of cost.''

Yourell: ''I thïnk you are righk. let's take it out of the record.''

Speaker Redmonds ''Take it out of the record. 650.:'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 650. A Bill for an Act in relation

to strike breakers. Seeond Reading of the Bi11. No Commfttee

Amendmenks.''

Speaker Redmond: Nhny amendments from the floor? Any amendments

from the floor? Third Reading. We will now return to

648.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Its been read.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.''

j Yourellz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, 1 completely agree with the objections
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raised relative to Eloor Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 648

and I move to table Amendment No. 2.9'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Amendment No. 2 is tabled. I
,, IAre there any further amendments? Third Reading

. 651. I

Jack OfBrienz ''House Bill 651. Caldwell. A Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Municipal Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill

' ' 651 on page 2, line 34, by deleting 30 days or less, .and
. !

inserting in lieu thereofe more than 5 days.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins.....Mr. Shea, for what

' reason do you rise....Mr. Schraeder, I mean.'' ' I
- Y' h der: /Mr speaker I wonder if the sponsor would tellC rae 

. , I
ius a little bit about the bill, because the digest doesn't

have it listed.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Caldwellpl I
' j

Caldwell: ''A...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 1

House, this is an amendment......651, Mr. Speaker: and '

Ladies and Gentlemen Of the House, amends the Illinois

Municipal Code. It affords an opportunity for a hearing

to policemen suspended without pay for 30 days or less .

in cities with population of more than 500,000. It
-  prevents..oit provides machinery and procedure rights

' for such hearing. It amends the provisions relating

to the Boards of Pire and Police Commission ko delete

the Boardls power to discharge or increase suspension '

on a P. 0. from suspension by the Chief. The amendment
' sets forth the machinery and procedure righks for the

hearing, heretofore not clearly articulated, makes pro-

vision for the discrimination of police board rules

governing procedures. This is a simple amendment. The

amendment stipulates that the hearing must be five days

or morey not under five days. I move its adoption.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 651. A1l in

favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye. The I

opposed non the ayes have iteand the amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments? No furiher amendments?

. . .. , . .' ' . ' ? $ . Z
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Third Reading. 665.1'

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 665. Hart.'' ' .z J .' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Hart in the chambers?

I . Take it out of the record. 668. Representative Deavers

in the chamher?,

: Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 668. Deavers.'' . '.

I . . i
Speaker Redmond: *1 don't see Representative Deavers. Take )

- ', lI that one out of the record. 681. Representative Ewell. l
j

' 

''

' 

''

'

''

'

j;
1 Jack OfBrien: ''gouse Bill 681.'' '1

.. . 1
Speaker Redmond: ''Take that one out of the record. Okay, in !

the record./ i'' jJack O'Brien: ''Ewe11. A Bill for an Act to amend khe vital I

records Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee I
p

'

Amendments-'' 1.
)

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third l1 
l

9, !Reading. 696. I
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 696. Dyera''. 

. l
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dyer? Take it out of khe 't

i
' record. 705.'' '

'Brien: ''House Bill 705.19 lJack O
l-' 

)speaker Redmond: ''Representative Reed. ' Proceed.''
l' 
k

'

Jack O'Brien: ''Reed. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois k
!

Public Library District Act. Second Reading of the Bill.
:

One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 705 on page 1, .

by inserting after lâne l9, but before line 20. the following, .

. 7 '
and so forth.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Reedo''

Reed: ''Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 705 provides for a referendum

by the votes of the district library to enable them to

finance the replacement or the rebùilding of a library

destroyed by a flood or fire or s'ome other castrophy. I

move for the adopEion, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative

Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Only to suggest, Mr. Speaker, that perhaps, since

this is not a new Act, that the language that is added

by the amendment be underscoreda''

' j
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Reed: lGene, I didn't understand you.
l'

 Speaker Redmond: 'lWould yöu repeat your comments, 1.../ ,I 
. Schlickman: ''We11 my only comments Mr

. Speaker, is that since
 t Ealking abouk a new Act, and by khe amendment,We Zre nO1

are adding language that this new language provided for

1 in the amendment be underscored.
''

 Reedz lFine.e
 '
k Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Reed?''

Reedr NI think that's fine. Where do I go from here?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ibve been advised by the Clerk that we can

handle the underscoring in enrolling and engrossingv
'l

Schlickman: ''Transcribe it, yeh.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment

No. l to House Bill 705. Al1 in favor indicate by saying

aye; opposed no; the ayes have it; the amendéent is

adopted. Any further amendmentsz Third Reading.

le would return that to the order of Second Reading and

naybe Represenkative Reed would discuss that with

Dave Epstein. Welll just hold ik on Second. 736.

Representative Stubblefield.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 736. Stubblefield. A Bill for an

Ac* to amend the Nursing Homes Shelter Care Home and

Home of the Aged Act. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 736 on page 2
,

line 4, after the word ordinance and so forth .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stubblefieldz'

Stubblefield: ''This amendment was offered by myself as chief

sponsor and approved by the commiktee. Very simply, what

this does is make Ehe Act applicable to successors who

. would laker buy the business and required them, as well

as the owner at the time of the application, to file the

report, provide the information to the Department, so that

there could be an effective administration of the Act.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman has moved

khe adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 736. A11

j in favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye. Opposed,

no; the ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Any
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further amendments? Third Reading. 742.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 742. Flinn. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second'

Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends

House Bill 742 on page 1 by deleting lines 9 through 23

ahd inserting in lieu thereof the followingy and so fortho''

Speaker Redmondz 'dRepresentative Elinn.
''

Flinn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakere Amendment No. 1

is a Committee Amendment and was offered by myself, as a

momher of the committee, to clarify the language of the

bill. A11 it does is clear up what we really mean in the

' bill. I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 742. A11 those

in favor of the adoption indicate by saying aye. The

opposed, no. The ayes have it and the amendmenk is

adopted. Any further amendments? Third Reading. 754.

Representative Tuerk.'' '

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 754. Tuerk. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relation to county zoning. Second Reading

of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill

754 on page 2 immediately after line 2 by adding the following

and so fortho'' .

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Tuerko''

Tuerkz ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, thâs is a

Committee Amendment, it was requested by a....Cook County

to exempt the home rule amendment is what it is and I would

move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any.discussion? The queskion is on the adoption

of Amendment No. l to House Bill 754. Al1 in favor indicate

by saying aye. Opposed. no. The ayes have it and the

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? No further

amendments. Third Reading. 776..î

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 776. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to provide into 1aw in relation to divorce. Second

i Reading of Ehe Bill. No Committee Amendments.''
' 

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

l C V %'
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ISpeaker Redmond: lAt this poink, the Chair recognizes Representa- I

tive Barnes for a most important announcement. Please i
I
I

give close attention.'' !
I

Barnes: ''I request permission to have House Bill 2554 tabled.'' I

ISpeaker Redmond: 'Any objections? Leave is granted. 776. I
I

Represenkative Fleck. 778, Represenkative Schlsler. 778.'9 I
I
I

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 778. A B1l1 for an Act to amend !
I

the Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee j
Amendments.'' 1

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading. j
,, ) I779

.

Fredric B. Selcke: *House Bill 779. A Bill for an Act to amend I

the Vital Records Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Commiktee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floorze 1
Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment #l, Willer. Amend House Bill 779

on page 1, line 23 by inserting immediately after the word

'hospital' the following and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Willer.''

Willerz I'Mr. Speaker, I added this amendment as a suggestion

of members of the Executive Committee to ah.. exclude

home rule counties. I move it's adopkion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The lady has moved the adoption

' of Amendment 41 to House Bill 779. All in favor indicate '

by saying 'aye' and the opposed 'no' and the 'ayes' have

it and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Third Readipg. 787.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''nouse Bill 787. A Bill for.an Act to amend

an Act authorizing townships to require and maintain land

for park purposes. Second Reading of the Bill. Two Committee
.1ï

Amendments. Amendment #l, ..... the Sponsor? The Sponsor

is Dyer. Amendment #1, ah...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. She is not on the

floor. 837. Representative McGrew. 838, pardon me.''

Predirc B. Selcke: ''House Bill 838. A Bill for an Act to amend

$the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One I

. . I v ... ., q . . k.)

' 
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 lttee Amendment

. Amend House Bill 838 on page 1, lineCommI '

l
I 9 and so forth.u
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrew.''

. MeGrew: GThank you very much: Mr. Speaker. Lat#es and gentle-

men of the House, this is a Commikkee Amendment that merely

ah... provides that those things that are under $500 would

not have to be bid competitively and I move for its adoptionp''

. Speaker Redmond: NAny discussion? The queskion is on the adopkion

- of Amendment 41 to nouse Bill 838. All in favor indicake

by :aying 'aye'. A1l opposed 'no'. The fàyes' have it and

the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third

Reading. ' 874.,'

Predrie B. Selcke: ''House Bill 874. A Bill for an Act to amend '

an Act requiring employers under certain circumstances to

except cash from their employees in lieu of payroll deduction

for payments to nedical service plans and so forth. Second

Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amend House

Bill 874 on page 1: line 18 and so forth.''

' Speaker Redmondt RRepresentative Bradley.''

Bradleyz ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the

House, ah... Comnittee Amendment 41 to ' House Bill 874 pro-

vides some clarifying language. We've broadcned the coverage

in the ah.... medical service'area and also ah... took care

of the problem of the ah... employee who is not contributing

to the ah.. hospitalization plan, but that the employer is

paying al1 the benefitsv We lust took care of that so that

there would be no question about who would be paying it. I
' 
move for the adoption of Comnittee Amendment 41 to Hou/e .

:ill 874.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on khe

adoption of Committee Amendmnet 41 to House Bill 874. Al1

in favor indicate by saying 'aye'. All opposed,''no'. The

layes' have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? Third Reading. 893.*

Fredric' D. Selcke: ''House Bill 893. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Purchasing Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

one Committee Amendment. Amendment #l, amend Rouse Bill
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893 on page 6 by deleting line 3 and so forth.'?

Speaker Redmondk ''Representative McGrew.''

McGrev: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Again another fine

Committee Amendment and I Move for its adoptionz'

Speaker Redmond: 'lDiseussion? The qenkleman has moved the .

adoption of Amendment 41 to House Bill 893. A11 in favor

indicate by saying 'aYe'. all opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have.
it and khe amendment is adopked. Any further amend-

' ments? Third Reading. 901.':

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 901. A Bill for an Aet to amend

Section 8 1/2 of an Act in relation to state finance.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee Amendments.'ê

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Thlrd Reading.

' House Bill 936.'' .

Predric B. Selckez ''House Bill 936. A Bill for an Act to amend

' the School Code. Seeond Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Sppaker Redmond: nRepresentative Griesheimer.ffg36. Any amend-

ments from the floor? No amendments from the floor. Third

Reading. Is Representative Calvo on the floor? Represen-

tatlve Lucco, for what purpose do you risea''

Lucco: OMr. Speaker, Mnmhers of the House, I rise to make a

motion in regards to Senate Bill 540. Ask that it be

placed on Second Reading: Second Legislakive Day, without

referrence, please.''

speaker kedmond: nRepresentative Calvo-e .

calvo: WMr. Speaker and ladieu and gentlemen of the House,

I was just recognized for the same purpose, but that's
fine. I was going to make the same motion. We made. this

motion yesterday, Mr. Speaker and the ah... Dill was not

on the desks. It was delivered to every desk yesterday

 afternoon and ah-.. I would appreciake the 107 votes to

 is sizz on secona Reading suspend the ruzes and pzace th

without referrence to Committee, Second Legislakive Day.

The reason ah... the bnly thing this Bill does is amend

the ah.. Convention center Act by making it effeckive

ah... you know. shortly instead of khe original effective

! .
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dakee in order that the cities getting ready to construct

eonvention centers can proceed immediately.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I understand that this was left off the

Calendar in errorz is that correct?''( .

' cglvo: ''That's correct, Mr. Speaker. We did requesk the Clerk
I
I that it be on the Catendar today. It was ah... a kritten

I motion was filed yesterday, however by inadvertence, it

does not appear on the Calendar.lêI .
QAlshk ' *Mr. Speaker, I was going to raise that point.

i '

It is not on khe Calendar and therefore I do not see how

we can consider it. I of course, am opposed to it and

would be opposed to ah... either saying that it was lefk

' of the calendar by inadvertence ah... if we are going to

consider it ah... I think we would have to have a Supple-

. mental Calendar and I hardly khink that it is worth that

trouble.''

Speaker Redmond : 'lRepresentative Hirschfeldo''

Hirschf eld: ''Mr . Speaker , I wanted to raise another point of

, order ah. . . it ' s my understanding that we can ' t move f rom

Second Reading to Senate Bills , without leave of the House

and to the best of my knowledge leave was not granEed to

move to Senate Bills and ah. . . I would like to raise that

ofnt of order also . ''P

Speaket Redmond: ''Representakive Tuerks''

Tuerk: ''Wel1# Mr. Speàker and Members of the House, we've de-

bated this issue for the last two days now and we can

keep bringk#lup al1 kinds of inquiries and so forth, but

the fact that it isn't on the Calendar is apparently an

error of the clerk's Office, unfortunately. Welve gone

) ' through al1 the motions here properly to get this on ah...

ition of the Membership and as Representativefor the recogn

Calvo rightfully described this, really a1l this does is

move the effective date of this Public Act up to a sooner

effective date and that's all it does and there is no

reason to send this to Committee and go through alot of

debate and kake alot of time of the House Members and We

could nove this on to Second Reading and move in' an orderly

)&. . . . n -.
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fashion for the benefit of those areas that are ready to

go ahead with their civic center project. Now I under-

stand Representative Walsh's objections. He has an

objection ko the whole concept, but that isn't the issue

. at hand here. The issue is whether or not wedre going to

put barriers in the front of the communities that are ready

to move on this important ah.... step and therefore I .

-
'

. think his objections are more toward the concept, rather
than whether we move this to Second Reading wiEhout referrence.

I've talked to the leadership on our side of the aisle. They

have given their approval, wikh the exception, as I under-

stand it ah... Representative Walsh, and I think it has I

the approval of both leaderships ah.... 90% of the leader-

ships of b0th sides at any rate.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Muddo''

.Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I rise to support khis action and I

think it is a very necessary step. Those that ah.. oppose

- the general concept of the legislation ah.... I might suggest
i

. to them, if they are interested in the taxpayers, ah... i

by delaying this particular aetion at this time would only

cause an increase in expenditures in this area and I would

hope Ehat they would realize this and balanee that with

their objections and give us a favorable considerakion in ,

this makter. Thank youo'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I spoke before ah.... as a point

of order ah..... ah... I donêt know whether it came out

that way or not, but I would like a ruling whether we can

coqsider this a.t this time.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Calvo. Maybe I'm ahead of

myself here. Representatïve Walsh: will you stake that

again, please?''

Walsh: ''Ya ah.... I ask for a point of order. The Bill is

not on the Calendar and therefore it is my opinion that

we cannot consider ik at this time and if we were to con-

sider it, we would have to have a Supplemental Calendar

1
j.i . ' . . rc . y . . .' . .. . q . . , .... . .
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i printed up at great expense to the people of the Stake
I
I of Illinois and I simply don't think saving a few days
I
i is Bilz ss worth that and that it ought ko go koon th! .

I Committee.?

r Speaker Redmondr Rlfve been advised by the Parlimentarian that ,
I
I this motion is not necessary that the Bill be on the Calen-
1
i dar for this motion. Representative calvo-

''
I

'

lvo: *Well, Mr. Speaker, that was the point khak I was goingl Ca
I
I ko make. I don't believe a motion to advance to Second
I

Reading withouk referrence to Committee ah... it... it's

not necessary that ik be on khe Calendar or that there be

a Supplemental Calendar. I believe the gentlemans point

is in error.''

Speaker Redmond: nAny further..... Representative Walshe''

Walshk ''Could I have a moment to researeh this, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''You have a moment. Times up! Representa-

tive Hirschfeldo/ '

Hirschfeld: 1'Mr. Speaker, I'm not opposed to the Dill or moving

. it or anything like that, but the point that I raised that

. I did not gek an answer to was, I would like ko know how

we got therez I did not hear anyone ask for leave to go

to Senate Bills and leave House Bills, Second Reading and I

. do believe that the policy of the House requires to get leave

of the House to jump around the Qalendar/l

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't believe to move from one order to

another, itês necessary to get leave of the House. I think

thaE's what khe House Rules now say. Representative

Wal sh . ''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker,. I call your attention to Rule 30 and under

Rule 30 (b), when a House Member identifies himself to the

Clerk as the House Sponsor, the Bill shall then be read

a first time. (c): the name of the House Sponsor shall

be printed on the Calendar in brackets and on the printed

Bill. Now I submit to you that we do not have the name

of the House sponsor ah... much less the Bill ah... printed

I on the House Calendar and so under the provisions of Rule 30 (c)d
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I don't believe khat we can consider this motion.'' ) !
iSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Calvo.p

Calvo) ''Mr. Speaker, that was on the Calendar Wednesday. The '
i

Bill was on Senate Bills, First Reading and Mr. Lucco's l
. I

name was shown as House Sponsor on Wednesday.* I
I

S eaker Redmond: DRepresentative Walsh. 1' . ' iP .

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, today is Friday. It is not on the

Priday Calendarg''
t

Speaker Redmond: ''Ibve been lead to understand that it isn't
' 

jnecessary. It has alreay been......*

'' 11 could I have a ruling then on Rule 30 (c)?'' : 1Walshz We 
# j

. ;. ISpeaker Redmond: Representative Lucco. . I

''Mr Speaker, Mr. Walsh, I have here a Supplemental , ILuceo: .
. i

Calendar that was put out yesterdayy Thursday, April 18 and

it does cover that. Shouldn't thak carry over until today?'' '

Speaker Redmond/ ''No# no, no. The ruling is that the motion .
'

' is in order and it doesn't have to be -on the Calendar for

this type of a motion that has already been on the Order t

' of Pirst Reading. The.... Representative Luccols name is

here as the Sponsor. For what purpose does Representakive '

Walsh arise?''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, that is your ruling then?''

Speaker Redmond: 'eThatês my rulingo'' '
' 

Walsh: ''I have not the slightest doubt that an appeal from the
. 7

ruling of the Chair would prevail, as I believe very sincerely '

that'the Chair is in error. However, I'm not going to do

that. I am though going to urge every Member to vote 'no'

on this mokion and suggest to them that there is plenty
'' '

of kime to consider this..... this you understand is a '.'

Senate Bill. We're inundated wikh House Bill&. We're

going to be working Monday through Saturday on House Bills

in Housd Committees and Monday through Saturday the following .
. . l

week, for the same purpose. We should not be taking our ;

time now working on a Senate Bill and referring it to ;

Second Reading withouk referrence to a Committee. There is j
'1 '.

Just no excuse for this action. Secondly, it's a bad concept )
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and maybe we have an out. We did something wrong last

I time and alot of khe people that webe here last time

aren't here anymore, maybe this is one of the reasons.

There probably were several, but this might have been one

' of them. Now I suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, that this

is going to cost the people of the state of Illinois, it's

qoing to eost them in additional interest because the state

is guaranteeing bonds that these Civic Center AuEhorities

are going to be issuing and it's going ko effect the state

: bond rating. There is simply no excuse for doing ft if

the Committee thinks that it's a good idea, well then let

the Committee consider it and ah... treat this as we do

every other Bill. This action is totally unwarranted and

I urge you to vote Ino'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerke do you still desire i'.

. recognition7''

Tuerkz ''Well, Mr. Speaker, ' was just going to raise a point
of order and remind the distinguished Assistant Minority

. Leader to stay on the motion and not debate the merits of

the Bill or the Public Act, you see? Thatrs a11 I was

going to call to his attention.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are #ou ready for the question? The question
is the motion to advance Senate Bill 540 without referrenee

' to Committee to Second Reading. All in favor vote 'aye',

a1l opposed vote 'no'. rt takes 107. Have a11 voted who .

wished? Representative Calvoz''

Calvor ''Just briefly to explain my vote: Mr. Speaker. All this

does ah... so that ah... vedre not trying to evade considera-

tion of the Bill on Second Reading as far as the ah.... iE

would be ridiculous from the standpoint of taking the time

of the House when we have two weeks of Committee work ahead

of us that we have, to put this Bill in there for considera-

kion when a1l it does is advance khe effeetive date of this

Act. This Act passed this General Assembly last Session and

all wefre doinq is movinq the effective date up for the

convenience of some of the cities in Illinois who want to

move ahead immediately with the... with the selling of their
' I!

I
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bonds and the building of these Convention Centers. This

isnêt just for me or Representative Lucco that want this,

weere hardly anywhere near that stage. Welve just gotten

our authority appointed by the Governor and we haven't

even been conffrmed yet for the Senate. This is for

the benefit of the rest of the state, Springfield: Peoria

and some of the other cities and I ask five more votes so

thfs sfll can move ahead to Second Reading and these people

can get on with their work.''

Speaker Redmond: 'RRepresentative Byers.N

Byers: *Mr. Speaker, I feel that we have enough votes now,

thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wished? Representative

Walsh, for what purpose do you rise?''

Walsh: ''We1l, since we got into the merits of the Bill a little

bit ah.. not through anything I say, but ah...through the

previous speaker; let me say that the Bill has an effective

date now of April l5, now that ko my mind would make this

an ex post facto Bill and ke would have to amend that date

out' of there and change it to something in the future. Now

I submit to you that the place that that ought to be done

is in a Committee. Now from the standpoint of tieing up

this House: this Bill is going to have nothing to do with

tieing up this House, because this Bill wouldn't'be heard

M-ln Committee if we are to function at all efficiently'

since itls a Senate Bill, until two weeks from now. Then

we could consider it in the Committee. This action is just
inexcusable. There is no reason on earth for this Bill to

be heard now and for us to be wasting all this time when we

could be spending time on House Bills. Furthermore, there's

some question as I understand it, that this Bill corrects

the orïgïnal Act so that the effect of this is that wedre

really voting on whether these eivic centers should be built

or nok and I think that we are entitled to consider that. I

think this General Assembly oughta have an opportunity to

consider something as important as this. It amounts ko many
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millions of dollars that the skake is obligating itself for,

for things that the local people have turned down by in

Peoria, as I recall it, a 2 to l margin in a referendum.

The people of Peoria apparently are willing to have the

state buy the damn thing, but aren't willing to pay any-

-  thing for it themselves. So I suggesè to you, Mr. Speaker,

that we ought to... we ought to send this to the Committee

because there is a possibiliky that we can nullify what

the previous General Assembly did./

Speaker Redmond: ''The Chair is greatful to the last speaker for '

confining his remarks to the motion. Representakive Tuerk.p

Tuerk: ''Mr. speaker and Members of khe Housee I just sent a
Page for ah... the physician to take Mr. Walsh's blood

presure. He's getting a11 exereized about this Bill or

ah... Ehis motion. Let me try and clarify for the distin-
' guished Assistant Minority Leader what that April 15 date

is. I've checked with many many Constitutional Lawyers

and I can understand that I'm nok one and nor is he and when

he tries to tell us that this would invalidake the whole

Act, he is not speaking with any authority because it

wouldn't invalidate it. What it does is# we have a Public

Act on the record and a11 this Bill does is move the effec- '

tive date from July l of this year back to April 15 and the

Second Section of the Bill says that it will become effec-

tive on becomming law. When the Governor signs the Bill,

that's when the effective date will take plaee and what '

has been said is that we in Peoria are ready to move and

. what we do need is this to try and floak the bonds, sell

the bonds and we've gotten into the discussion of thp merits

of the Bill, which should be done on Third Reading, but

à:. the fact remains that we have enough votes here so let's

get on with the business and stop wasting our time.''
' Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Londrigan.''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Springfield has an empty lok across
' 

from Forum 30 and we thank you for your vote. Let's get .

on with the Roll Cal1.''
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 ' Speaker Redmond: ''Take the record. On this question there are

1l6 'ayes' and 25 'nays' and 8 'present' and the Bill

having received.... the motion is carried
.'' House Bills,

Second Reading. House Bill 584. Is Representative Lundy

on the floor? Nevermind that, Lundy isn't here. 94.::

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 94. A Bill for an Aet to amend

. the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Apparently Committee Amendmenk #1 was tabled. Committee

Amendment #2, amend House Bill 94 by striking everything.
a ''ri fter'the inacting clause 1 and so forth

m
'f

>. k.e '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williamso ''

Williamsz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
,

Amendment 41 was tabled. Amendment 42 in fact ah. . makes '

it a new Bill, however, it was worked out wïth the Members

of the Committee with the Fruit Growers Associakion
,Teamsters

and so forth and this amendment now has khe approval of

the Teamsters. ESS:5t1a11#, what it does is ik conflnes
' ' 

ill to urban area immediakely )the ah... area of this B ' jcontiguous to a land fill 
pperation and I move the )

. I
' 

adoptionwof Amendment #2 to House Bill 94.
'* '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment 42 to House Bill 94. A11 in favor (
indicate by saying 'ayef, opposed 'no' and the amendment is i

l
adopted. Any further amendments? Representative Williams, 1
was Committee Amendmenk #3 tabled?''

Williams: 'Committee Amendment #3 was tabled. It was not ' '

adopted.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''No further amendmenks? Third Reading.

102, Representative Petersx''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 102, ah. . . is he here?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Peters in the Chnmher? Take

that one out of the record. 141.'*

Eredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 141. R Bill for an Act to

aMend the Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. One Committee Amendment. Apparently Committee

Amendment 41 was tabled. Amendment #2: amend House Bill l41

Ii.

I

i
ï
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.

 on page 2 by deleting lines 20 through 24 and so forth.''
!

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter.''

Porter: Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, this

ah... amendment is the one suggested by the Department

of Revenue ah... and it merely clarifys the original intent

 of the Bi11 and I would mave 1ks adoptâon.''

Speaker Redmondr /He moves the adoption of Amendment #2 to

 souse Bill 141. All in favor of the adoption lndicate by
saying 'aye', opposed 'no', the 'ayesl have it and the

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third Reading.

Representative Schlickman./

Schlickman: pMr. Speaker, if this Bill is passed by the legis-

lature and approved by the Governor, this will be the first

deduction that we will be providing for under the Illinois

Income Tax Act. I therefore, request a fiscal note requirm

' inmjthat this Bill stay at the Order of Second Readingo''

Speaker Redmond: OHave you made your request in writing ko

the Clerk? Wedll hold it on Second Reading then. Move

that one back to Second Reading. 322.',

Fredric B. selckez ''House Bill 322. A Bill for an Act to ame'nd

.khe Illinois Vehicle Code. second Reading of the Bill. '

One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 322 on page 1,

line l and so fortho''

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Hoffmano''

Hoffman: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlenen of

the House. This am:ndment was Suggested by the Secretary .

of State's Office. It clarifys khe language and I would

move its adoption.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment 41 to House Bill 322. All in favor

of the adoption indicate by saying 'aye'z opposed lno',

the 'ayes' have it and khe amendmenk is adopted. Any

further amendments? Third Reading. 360.1'

'Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 360. A Bill for an AcE to amend

the Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee

Amendment. Amend House Bill 360 on page 2 by deleting line

32 and so fotth.'' .
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld.l'

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen

of the House, the amendment that is on this particular
' 

Bill was recommended by khe Secretary of State's Office

in Committee. This is the Bill thak increases the penalties

for people who pass stopped school buses and the Secretary

of State's Offices wanted it under the suspension and

- '': revocation part of the statute that was permissive rather

. than mandatory and this will put it under that Section of l
i

- - the statute and I would move for the adopkion of Committee
. ê

- - amendment #1. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any dlscussion? The gentleman has moved for

the adoption of Amendment 41 on House Bill 360. Al1 in
- '- favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no' and the 'ayeél

have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Third Reading. House Bill 365.99

. Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 365. A Bill for an Act to

establish uniform system juries selectson and service.

Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amend

'' House Bill 365 on page 2, line 22 and so forth.''
'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeldoî'

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you,Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen

of the House. House Bill 365 is the Uniformed Jury Se-

lection Bill. There were a numher of problems raised

in Committee and there have been four major changes. . Num-

ber one, did nothing more than correct some qlqrtc4l errors

that were made by the Legislative Reference Bureau. Num-

ber.... change numher two, removed the Section on abortions

. because it was no longer thought applicable under the

Constitution, from the decision of the United States Supreme

Court. Numher three, was a very controversial part of the
' Bill and the Bill will now permit only khe Chief Judge of

a Circuit to çmpane) a Grand Jury, rather than permitting '

a11 judges of the circuit and the fourth chapge ah... which

put in the Bill, states that a Grand Juror may not step

down from it's position as a member of the Grand Jury and

') k.l
,h O -
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testify against the defendant in the Grand Jury. This Bill

was then voted out of committee unanimously and I would move

for the adoption of Committee Amendment No. to House Bill 365.

Speaker Redmond: f'Any discussion? The question is on the adoption

of Amendment No. l to House Bill 365. All in'favor indicate

by saying aye. Representative Lechowicz, for what purpose

do you rise?/

Lechowicz: @Mr. Speaker, did the s'ponsor indicate that that Was

a Co=mittee Amendmentz''

Hirschfeld: nYes, I dido''

Lechowicz: ''Did you also indicate in your explanation of the

amendmenk that the Chief Judge would have Grand Jury powers

within the respective circuit?''

Hirschfeld: ''Yes, I did, Representative Lechowicz. He does now.

As you remember , there was a big f ight in Cook County between

the State ' s AtEorney and the Chief Judge . The bilf 'did

rovide thak any circuit judge would have those powers andP

we removed that so that 'we 're back where we were , only the

Chief Judge may impanel a Grand Jury. ''

Lechowicz $ ''Alright, thank you. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment

No. l ko House Bill 365. A1l in favor indicate by saying

aye. Oppose, no. The ayes have it and the amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments. Third Reading. 557.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 557. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section l of an Act to tax gifts: legacies, and inheritance,

transfers appointmepts and so forth. Second Reading of the?

Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 557, page

4, line 4, by inserting immediately after the word ''portrait''

the words ''photograph or'' and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Borcherso'l

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow members of the House, a1l this

is ....is therels just two parts to this. One, it adds the

word ''portrait'' a....to what is family memoranda The second

part ls to define what a family is. That was the request

of Ehe committee to define what is a family under this bill.
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So I move....l move that the bill be accepted......l mean '
1

î

'

the amendment be accepted.n '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman has moved

that Amendment No* l to House Bill 557 be adopted. All

in favor indicate by saying aye. opposed no, the ayes

. have it and the amendment is adopted. Are there any

further amendments. Third Reading. 671./

Fred Selcke: R'House Bill 671. A Bill for an Act to amend l
i

the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 67l on page

2, line 8, and so forth.'' '

S-peaker Redmond: ''Representative Londrigan on House Bill 671.5'

Londrigan: ''I move the adoption of Amendment No. l which

was put on in commitkee./ -

Spqaker Redmond: ''The Representative has moved the adoption

of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 671. A1l in favor indicate

by saying aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it and the

amendment is adopted. Third Reading. House Bill 747.'9

' Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 747. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 747, page 1, line

l0, and so forth./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rigney.''

Rigney: 1'Mr. Speaker, House Bill 747 will require units of

government to mow the ëntire right-of-way when requested

to do so by a property owner. The amendment makes it
:'clear that it only has to be done at the time that they

are mowing the balance of that right of way. I move for

the adoption.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, I was wondering if...I'd like to request

a fiscal note on this bi1l.''

speaker Redmond: ''Have you requested it in writing at the Clerk's

desk?''

Lechowicz: ''No, I'm just making notice that I'm going to do it
ROW * W

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion on the amendment?''
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to Housee:e question ls on the adoption of Amendment No.

Bill 747. All in favor of the adoption indicate by saying

 ' d o Thè ayes have it and the amendment isaye
. Okpose , n .

adopted, and it stays on Second Reading until the fiscal

note is furnished. 751.*

 ered selcke: ''House B1ll 751. A Bill for an Act to amend the
Revenue Act of 1939. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond) ''Any amendments from the floor? I.s Represen-

tative Ewing in the chambers? Third Reading. 756.''

Fred Selcke: BHouse Bill 756. A bill for an Act to amend the
l

Illinois Vehâcle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amend Rouse Bfll 756 by deleting

lines 3l, 32, and so forth.p

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: ''The amendment was offered by the sponsor to the

committee...ap..oat the suggestion of the Secretary of

State's office, thfs makes khe bill acceptable to them:

and also acceptable to the Uniform Anotomical Gift people.

And in effect, what the amendment will do is provide that

q decal be placed on the driverls license, there is

sufficient place there: the decal will indicate that khe

driver wfshes to make an anatomical gift and that there

is a uniform gfft card on the person.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of

committee Amendment No. l on House Bill 756. Al1 in favor

indicate by saying aye. Opposed, no. Qhe aye: have it

and khe amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

No further amendments., Third Reading. 777.1

Ered Selcke: ''Bouse Bill 777. A Bill foT an Aet to amend

the Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No com-

mittee amendmentso''
Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the flootz Third Reading.

The Chalr would like to remind khe members that Ehe ethics

statements, or Statements of Financfal Znterests are due

very shortly. We sent a lekter to all of those who have

;; nok filed in the Index Division, but I'd like again to
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call it to your attention. I understand it took an hour l

and a half to wind down yesterday. Do we have any announce- !
I

ments now before we startz Any announcements from Committee '

Chairmen? Representative Leonm'l Representative Leon?

Leon: *Mr. Speaker, I'd like to make an announcement .for the

momhers of the Committee on Banks and Savings and Loan.

The meeking will convene exactly and promptly at 2 o'clock.

It will be a short meeting. If we have a quorum, wedll be 'I
' 

;
. out of there in fifteen or twenty minutes. I'd appreciate 'g

i
the prompt attendance of all members of the committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Point of information, Mr. Speaker. Are we getking

ready to adjourn? ;
!

Speaker Redmond: 1'We are getting ready to be able to go to r

committees today. We thought there would be sufficient kime

so the members could get something to eat.''

Hirschfeld: ''Well, I would like to raise a serious question,

then, Mr. Speaker. When the distinguished Majority Leader '
' 

.was occupying your chair on a temporary basis yesterday,....

a.'...the question of thisoo..a...atrocity that calls itself

a calendar, was raised, and we were informed by the dis- 4

tinguished Majority Leader that there was a meeting going to i

be had as soon as we adjourned yesterday to straighten this

Problem out. And to the best of my knowledge, no member

has been told anything about next week's schedule, other

than these sheets that have been handed out on some of

which the blocks, therels question marks. And I would like

to know what the status of our committees and our floor

sessions is for nbxt week?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea, do you desire to explain

. the hieroglyphics?''

Shea: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, our I

schedule calls for us to return to Springfield on noon on

Monday and have floor action all day on Monday. We will

then have committees starting Tuesday at 8 o'cloek in the .

mornlng, and go through Saturdaye''
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Speaker Redmondz ''Represenkative Hïrschfeldv''

Hirschfeld: @We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen bf the

House, I dislike taking the Majority Leader to task, but

Representative Collins brought up before this General

Assomhly yesterday that this so-called calendar was atrocious

and I certainly got the impression from Mr. ...a....the

Majority Leaderls comments that something was going to be
done to straighten this mess out. And I think its a sad

commentary for the Majority Leader to stand up now and say
that the ealendarfs the same way that it was yesterday when

the questlon was raïsed, particularly when Mr. Collins

was cut off after that point with a very casual of/-khe-

hand answer that nothing was going ko be done yesterday,

we'd be inforned today as to what changes were made, and

I'm beginning to wonder whether, perhaps, therels no attempt
*

made to make any changes whatsoever. A....we are not full

time legislators from the point of view that we can come

down here and serve as to the willy-nfily whims of the

leadership on the other side of the aisle. And personally

resent an imposition on the time of coming down here six

days next week and six days the following week, its only Ehe

middle of April. I will say this to the Democrat leaêership,

and i mean this wsth all sincerity. at least when the
Republican members ran this House of Representativesp we did

not serve these type of hours until June, and I think some-

thing should be done by the leadership, Eheydve had four

months to straighten this mess out, and its still a mess

and its getting worse by the Qay. Now there's no reason to

have these artificial deadlines that have been imposed upon

the membership, and I think this is a perfect example of it.

If we come down here and do our duty and work from 9 to 5,

ve wouldnlk be faced wâth calendars like Ehis khat I do not

believe that can possibly be met by any responsible member.

And I think that the leadership should geE together before

we leave today so we can inform our people back home, par-

ticularly in our offices, what type of a schedule we are

J' going to meet that is reasonable. I think this is atrocious.

. .w... . . . . p.: .t -. . .v... .x.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . , 
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, I think its a sad siqn of leadership and I vould hope that

 something be done about it before we leave today.''

 Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sheaw
/ '

 h ''Well Mr
. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

,
ù S ea: '

nobody said that we had to run for public office, we a11

ran for it and got elected. A majority of the members

 ' of this House passed the rules under which we are operating. 

; I noticed from this morni
ng's paper that :he Genkleman is 'j

one of the persons who has filed more bills in this session
i
Iof the General Assembly than any other member. Now there's

2963 bills pending before this Housey and I will tell you,' 

ld, I met this mornlng with your leadership 1Mr. Hirschfe
at'' about 8 o'clock to discuss this situakion. Your '.

Minority Leader is as concerned as we are on this side of

the aisle. But T think we are more concerned about gekting

on with the business of the House rather than going home

and worrying about our law business. Iplike you, am a

lawyer: sir, and I have told my clients that my firsE duty '

is to my elected office here in Springfield
o
'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Hoffman.
''

Eoffman: NMr. Speaker, would you ask the Gentleman kho's running

the P.A. to kurn it doWn? The debate's a little loud for mew
f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: 1'Well Mr. Speaker as long as ve are here to do the

business of the people of the State of Illinois, therefs a

lot ot bills on Third Reading that I'm willing to stay here

and vote on, today, I don'k see any reason why we have to i

adjourn at 12:30 today. I think We can continue going. I E
think its bad practice to eut off on Third Reading when

we have these amounts of bills before that are qoinq to have :
. '''' -'' t

tg be faced. Nobody has to go home right now: nobody has to .
S

go out to lunch. We understand the problem, we want to help '

you and let's continue on with House Bills in Third Reading '

and continue on knocking down the calendar: the committees A

donlt begin until 2 o'clock.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Dgffo
'' ''

Duff: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I was going to address myself partly

;

.
.
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to what Representative Hanahan just said. I note that there
are a nnmher of bills that are going to die next week on the

calendar if they are not treated? and the thing I wanted to

ask for a clarification on...yesterday when the Minority

Leader addressed himself to the subject, he menkioned the

fact khat the calendar would provide for some Third Readings:

some floor action everyday next week, but I think when the.

Gentleman.o..the Majority Leader spoke. he said we would have

floor action on Monday and then only committees the rest of

the week. I think as a point of clarification, we are goin:

to have floor action, are we not through every day nexk Week?''

Speaker Redmond: ''You are, 11:15 to 1:30, as I recall.

Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: l'Qhank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think Ehat Representative Rirschfeld was under the

same impression that most of us were on this side yesterday

when the leadership meeting was called immediately after the

session to discuss the schedule for the next two weeks.

That leadershfp meeting hapans to be a meëting of the

Democra: leadership for everyone's information and I went

down to see Representative Shea this morning on my own to

discuss this matker wïth himv And how we can hold committee

meetings at 8 olclock in the morning on Monday and...'.a...

and a....l0 o'clock at nfght on Saturday nighk is beyone =e.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimero'f

Grieseheiner: #'We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, without getting completely ïnvolved fn the

leédership posftion, here, T would call to your attention

that if your intention is to adjourn for lunch for the
convenfence of the members, therels at least three bills

on Third Reading today. one of whfch is mine vhich will

die lf we don't go to Third Reading. We have one of Mr.

Hirschfeld's and one of Ms. Chapmanês, and I don't think

that you are fntending to kill these bills from Third

Reading, but if you adjourn now for the convenience of

lunch, youlll certainly kill them.''
I

Speaker Redmond: ''What are the melfôers that you are talking .
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about, Representative Griesheimer?l'

Griesheimer: WWell, House bills on Third Reading...a...oHouse

Bill 323, that's my bill; a...oHouse Bill 368 is Mr.

Hirschfeld's bill, and House Bill 5l0 is Mrs. Chapman's

bill./

Speaker Redmond: *What was Mr. Hirschfeldls.m..6m..what?'' l

Speaker Redmond: *And Mrs. Chapman's? One thing that I would
. I

like to call your attention is the fact that we have about

2300 bills that are in committee and in committee, Mr.
!

Hanahany not on the floor, and it seems to me that welve

got a deadline of May 2nd, and that kas adopted, it was

joint rule between the House and the Senate, and 1,
personally don't think that there's very much chance of

having that waived. And I don't think that the members
' 
want to, in large numhers? have their Housesoo..their

bills killed in committee because they are not out prior

to May 2nd, and that's the reason for the emphasis on the

committee actlon, and I may say that I don't think that I

I have a bill that I've sponsored and I1m willing to stay

here just aslong as anybody else for many days so that al1

the members will have the opportunity to have their bills

heard. Representative Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: 'fWe1l very briefly, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I'm rising on a point of personal

privilege since my name was used by the distinguished

Majority Leader. And I realize I have a great number of

bills iptroduced this year: but'l would like to inform the

distinguished Majority Leader that unlike some other
' members, partlcularly in khe leadership on thak side of *he

aisle, I iollowed the rules last year which said we were .

going to introduce only revenue and appropriation matters

only and emergency matters, and I didn't introduce a single

bill last year that I called because I did follow the rules.

With regard to the comments about the 1aw pracfice, 1et me

Say this. I'm not Concerned about ioing back to law practice,

I havenlt been there in three weeks anyway, but I Would like

' .-:9 :yu .' . '' ' . ' '' ' '' '', Q e'- 'J ' '* 'r ' 'c.b1 . .. . a - ..- u-www . . uxpts. . . u.xxw . . .. .uz..z. 4 .i =C!d! 'r T J 1 ( . . '' ')J ( ' ) .'''' . ' ) ' 'til''lv ' ' =.-; % L.;r.Lk ?!J TJpmJlt. .
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to be in a position to at least let my people know, ny .

clients and my secretary and my law partners, what the
- :

status of this matker is down here. And Ehirdly: I do i
:

believe that the presumption was raised, at least, by the l
1
Idistinquished Majority Leader, that 'there was going to' be I

a meeting between the leadership. which I think the l
I

dlstlnguished Ml:ority Leader has emphasïzed by his y' 

j
commenks, and thak some kind of reasonable compromise '1
is going to be worked out. I donlt mind Staying down here, I

I
'm sure the distinguished Majority Leader knows that iand I

i
t lfact. But this kind of a calendar is not going to work 4 ;

' %' 
. 'V 1and I see no reason for having these artificialLheadlines.f' k. 'j.x ev< CX 

. j
Speaker ReO ond: KRepresentative Bradley. d' 1

' Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , its

not a . . . .a. . . .1 'd like to call atkentlon to the Gentleman f rom

Champaign, its not an arkifical deadltne, its a hard and fast

deadline. And it would seem to me that we heard the same

comments last week that we would nok be able to meet the

' deadline of last Saturday night, that there would be bills

that would not be introdnced, legislation that members of
' this House had asked the Reference Bureau to produce and it

couldn't be done, or I#d lfke to call to his attenkion khat

it was done, and there is a schedule that will work: that

the bills in the eommittees can come ouk, he's been here

before and he knows that this work can be done, so I suggest

to him that we go on with the business of the House, that

we go to committees, we do what has to be . done, and it can

be' done, and let's go ahead and proceed and meet that

deadline as we adopted the rules thak we can go ahead and

proceed in an orderly fashion without standing up and

hollering that it can't be done. It kas done' last week.

it can be done again. Thank you Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Duff.''

' j
I
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Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I...as a point of clarificakion,
i

it seems to me it might help some of the House members !

to have a more compleke clarification of the bind we are

ip with khe rules we have passed. A....with the nnmher

of bills that has to be heard in committee, if wefre .

going to suspend the May 2nd deadline, we have to have !
I

a 2/31s vote and an agreement in the Senate. Isn't that
I

s !correct? In other Words . . . . I
I

Speaker Redmond: ''That is correctwn !I
IDuff: ''In other words: effectively, there is no way in the I

. I
I

world we can take off the deadline, and so we have to I
I

proceed under that premise. Thak's the way I understand !

it. Nov. it seems to me the only real concern we have here . 
'

is khe members who do have bills on Third Reading that 1
e I

will die and it seems khat al1 we need is to make some !
. 1

I
. assurance thak their bills will be heard.'' I

. 1
. 4. . , ISpeaker Redmond: You have that assurance

. Representative I
I

Totken.? l
I
I

Totten: R'Thank you Mr. Speaker and members of the General I
' I

IAssembly . I want to point Qqt tn the lp.aker , the previous

speaker, the previous speaker from' the other side of the

isle, that ke argued strenuously that that Legislative . 1a
. 1

Reference Bureau would not get all thesr bills out on time:

and they did not. Many bills were iniroduced in shells,

which will cause confusion in this General Assembly for

the next several months that we are here. secondly, we

know of at least twelve bills on this side of the aisle

that we introduced by members prior to that April 1st

deadline that are. still in the Reference Bureau. Thirdly:

when we are going to hear over 1500 bills in committee

in the next two weeks, we are doing disservice to the

members who have spent the time researching and drafting 1
1all those bills for consideration, and fcurthly, we are j
1

doing a disservice to the constituents that we represent I
I
Iby having those bills heard in such a hurried manner. And I
I
Ikhis May 2nd date ought to be removed by resolution of this

House and sent over to the Senate so they can act on it on

. . . . . z..---- .. -, -. . r. . . ..- - .. '' . ' '-. : . . . :. - . :. s 7. . 7 <. :. '; ':- :: . . . ' . ï- - - . ..
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Monday, so we can get about this business in a reasonable 1
manner.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Eosinski.'l

Kosinski: ?Mr. Speaker, I do have great concern when we consider

the possibility of an influx of Senate Bills next week

about the one hour portion of our lunch period being used

for House action. With this heavy agenda, Mr. Speaker,

may I respectfully suggest that at least for a couple of

more hours, we continue with Third Reading, that we might

move some of this in advance of the receipt of those

Senate Bills?''

Speaker Redmondz ''Is there further discussion? Representative

Collins.''

collins: ''Yes, Mrk Speaker, I've been listening to a lot of

what I can only classify as nonsepse. They are trying to

justify this unconscionable mess in which we find ourselves,
but I think our best argument in support of Representative

Hirschfeld's position, are the arguments made by Represen-

tâtfves Shea and Bradley. Yes, we do have a record number

of bills, over 2900 bills, and yes, our first duty is

to our job here in Springfield, and thak's exactly what
Representative Hirschfeld and I have suggested we address

ourselves to. We should work here and address ourselves

to the matters that come before this General Assembly in

record nlAmhers. However, how can we operate in the dark?

Even yesterday, we were working on bills khat were intro-

duced before the deadline which are not yet printed. We

are told that there are hundreds and hundreds of bills that

have been introdûced in shell form, in which assumably,

the Majority Leader will fill in later. But we don't know.
But we are being asked to operate entirely in the dark. NoW

I asked the leadership last week, please meet with the
'leadership on the other side of the rotunda and discuss

lifting these arbitrary deadlinesp and they can only be

called arbitrary. so now we are faced with the failure of

leadership to meet last week, now we are again told thak

the leadership failed to meet, even though I was assured

i
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that they would last night to discuss this mess thak we '

are in so now we look at this horrendous schedule that '

no one ean humanly operate under. There is no way that '

bills can be considered properly. We are asked...we are

asked to operate in the dark for'no reason, for no good

reason at all other than we adopted a ridiculous joint
rule, one that 1, among others: voted against this time

and also in the last session. We have proven conelusively
7

that deadlines don't work. We should abolish them altogether

but failing that, I would ask the leadership in both I

Houses, get together and lift this ridiculous May 2nd
!

deadllne. z think that if we didn't have a deadline. we'd
:

probably have less bills. But be that as ik may, I think

the time has come to realistically asses's our position, '

say deadlines have failed: which we have failed to meet .

the task that is before us, now lets realign and lets
!

sensibly approach these problems, lets approach the bills !

in orderly fasbion, we can work a regular work day for the

next four, five, six weeks, whatever it takes, but there
' is no reason to create this unrealistic crush for the

next two weeks where people are unable to consider bills
I

even if they had the bills before them: and they kon't j

even be printed. So please, lets be honest about khfs, I

Mr. Speaker...lets.p.lets...lets move in an orderly
1fashion. Now I would certainly urge you again to meet '

with leadership on b0th sides of the aisle. bokh sides of

the rotunda, and resolve this horrible confusing mess.'' ' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlfckman.'' ?

Schlickman: lMr. Speaker and members of the House, with respect

to'the three bilis that are at the order of Third Reading,
which die today if they are not acted upon, I respectfully

suggest that we go to that order of business.''
i

Speaker Redmond: ''The point is well Eaken. Souse Bï11#î I
hird Reading and on House Bills I Third Reading appears IT

House Bill 323. '' j
Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 323. A Bill for an Act to designate I

s ior cielzens pay. Tslrd keauins ov the B:ll.''en
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j ''
I Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Griesheimeraa

 Griesheimerk ''A. ..Mr. speaker, may I ask leave to return ' ' 

vj .this to Second Reading for an amendment?

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has asked leave to return it

to Second Reading. Are there objections? Representative
' YCO ZX P

Berman : ''Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry . œ ' ''. . '' ' '' ' ' t'r

Speaker Redmond: ''State your pointv''

Bermnnz ''If we move it back to Second, will it be the Policy

. Of the chair to move.i: back to Third and vote on it

today?'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''No.* .

?: tl . 'Berman: Thank you. .

Speaker Redmond: ''The policy of the chair is to have it stay

on Second Reading and then move it to Third and then have

it on at the nexk calendar. Representative Geo-Karis,

do vou desire to withdraw the amendment.''

Geo-Karis: ''No, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

if you recall, this was the bill that came up a few days

ago: in which the distingusshed Majority Leader said it
' expires Friday and I haye an amendment and its agreed by

the sponsor, there's no problem, and then it was agreed

that they would bring it back to Second Reading on Priday,

and put the amendment on and pass the bill. I would like

to hear a respectful consideration.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Its been the policy of the chair that it has

to qo back to Second and then moved to Third and that's

what welve done in a1l times passed. Now I would suggest
' khat there's a way to take care of it over in the Senate,
' 

you know? if you pass it out of here, and amend it over

there and then have conference report. Representative

Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, based upon my lack of understandinq

of the rules, here, I can see where I'd be killing my own

bill. I kould point out to the leadership, though, that

this somewhat confirms the problem that I think that a1l

of the members on this side have been trying to Point out

: -z. . . .. k:zs :.-, . . :. - . . ... . --,.. . w - . -: . - -- - --- - -. . -..r.-.. . -u-- - -- . e...-.-. . ,.. - .. 
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I
to the leadership. I asked the Actinq Speaker vesterday

. to call khis bill, and he said why don't you call it

tomorrow. And so this is just the dilemma we are finding
oùrselves in. But I will wikhdraw my request and I will '

work with my cnlleRgue from Lake County, we will amend

this in the Senate. And I'lltproceed on Third Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: Mproceed, Representative Griesheimer.o

Griesheimer: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, khis bill is

a very simple bill. Al1 it does is establish a day of

reeognition in the Stake of Illinois for senior citizens.

A similar bill has been introduced in the United States

Congress I am advised. We will be one of the first '

states to adopt such a bill. The bill, as it reads nowz

provides for the second Sunday in ..october, and its my

understanding that when it does go through to the Senate,

the amendment we would have put on it here will be to

change that to the Third Sunday in August, and we are

doing that so that khe weather is better and we can more

appropriately honor the senior citizens) I would request

your support for this bill.l

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is shall this bill pass? A1l

in favor indicate by voting aye. Those opposed, vote no.
' q. y

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished?

Take the record. On this question there are 150 ayes, 1

no: and the bill having received the Constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed in time. House Bill 368.'' 2
1

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 350....,368. A Bill for an Act to !
' 

j
d the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.'' ' iamen

t
ïSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld

.
'' 

)- 
!Hirschfeld: ''Well thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen i
t
jof the House

, I'm always happy to be in a position of calling i
a bill after I have engaged in a rather lengthy die or 1

1
idrive on the floor of the House: such is life and here we :

are. I'd better explain something first. I did promise to 1

hold khis bill for Representative Katz for purposes of an
. !amendment and T think the menbers should know whak that

amendment is because I can't put it on now or wedll lose it.
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! *l 0 ' Q 7 qThl.s B.il1, unaznended, provides for separate buildings

and faeilities f or children who because of a handicap

cannot be served in the public schools. Representative

Katz has an amendment, khich would call for mainstreaming;

in other words, if the public schools can provide a facility

they should do everything they can and we should try and

avoid these separate special education facilities 'and I

agree kith that concept. Unamended, and I thïnk thia iS

very important, ladies and gentlemen, unamended the Bill

kould permit a levy back in the districts without... without
' a referendum. The amendment khat Representative Katz has

proposed would call for a referendum. I also agree with that
' 

è 1 hen I called the Bill yesterdayeoncepk. Unfortuna e y: w

the amendment was not prepared. Representative Eatz did '

. everything he could to get it prepared. He is at a speaking

engagement now and he told me to handle this as I saw fit.

So I will try and pass the Bill in itls unamended form with

the promise of the Members of this Body, that if we do pass .

in that form, that I will put the referendum amendment on

in the senake and will also put on the mainstream amendment

in the Senate. I believe that this is an extremely impor-

tant Bill because it will provide equal opporkunity for .

' all children, as our Constâtu*âon regufres. Ik's impossible

for seyerely retarded children to be effective when they

are trying to work with the facilities or decidedly, make

' shift. There are certain schools in every community which

are not served by the public school system. Thfs Bill will

attempt to alleviate'that problem and I would apprecfate

: favorable Roll Call and you have my word that I will put

the amendment on in the Senate if the Bill passçs.''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.''

Berman: ''Would the Sponsor yield? Ah.i. John, as the Bill stands

now what is khe nonreferendum tax increase that it pro-

POSeS?''

Hirschfeld: ''It. is $.10 ah... Representative.''

Bermanz ''Per $100.007'' '

Hlrschfeld: ''Right.'' ' '

Berman: ''Alriqht, can you give me any ah...dollar examples of

.:,. . u .- . . kq . ' . : . ' -, . '
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what that would be in ah... any of the applicable school

districts as far as.a ah... increase. lf I've got a house !

that's assessed at $l0,000,.ah...what would ah.... kould

that be an increase in my tax bill?'' .

Hirschfeld: ''I canlt give you that off the top of my head, but

that question was raised in the Committee and thatls why

welre qoing to put the referendum on. We think that there

will be considerable opposition if there is no 'referendum.''

Berman: ''All right. Welle if I might address myself to the
IBill. There are methods now for the construction of special

education facilities ah... through ah... a state assiskance I

of $1000 per ah.. worker and a built in levy for every

school district that wants to construct special education

facilities. In addition to that, in the Governor's

Excellerated Bond Program, there is provisions for addi- '

tional money that would be available to the bonding pro- !

gram for the construction of special education facilities

through the Capital Development Board. I donlt doubt
l

that there is a need fn many districts for these additional 1
I

facilikies, but for myself: I'm only goïng ko vote lpresentl I2

on this Bill at this time because of number one, the problems I

with the way the Bill has provided and number two, I think
2

that ah... you are sugqesting a tax increase ahv..wwhether
I

it be by referendum or nonreferendum, ah... for ah... facilitiesl
I

that I1m not sure it ah.. in the proper priority in the (
ah... allegation of local tax money and so for My vote on

this Bill at this time, I1m goinq to vote 'presentb.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh, do you desire recognition?l'

Walsh: I'Wel1, ah.. yes, Mr. Speaker. I agree with khe last

speaker that this ah... khis Bill is not good as it is

Presently written. I have no idea what Representative Katz's f
' 

jmainstreaming amendment provâded. but the referendum amend-

mentpl don't see any point in that because be referendum l
ah... school district can pretty well do this now. They j

're mandated to 1can use the facilities as they wish. They

have special education....''

;
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Speaker Redmond: *1 wonder if I might interrupt? May I re-

cognike Representative Madigan for the purposes of an
. I' introduction?''

. l

' '' ' ' 1Madigan: Mr. Speaker and Momhers of khe House, I rise to
introduce the group of students in the West Gallery of 1

' 

the Chambers. They are from the kestsîde School in

Chicaqo, the 13th District represented by Representatives I
;

,, I
. White, Houlihan and Randolph.

,, ' ISpeaker Redmond: Pardon me, Representatiye Walsh, but I saw

that the students were leaving and 1.....1:
!

Wàlsh: ''Now if I can get myself a11 wound up again, Mr. .

Speaker, ah... again a referendum to my way of khinking

is ah.. is unnecessary. That amendment need not be be-

cause right now a school district may by refeyendum do

. this and this is the way that they certainly ought to do
' it because ah... the people in the district oughta be

advised as to what ah.. the school district is doing and

I mean al1 of the peopl: in the district, not just those . '1
!people who have kids in school. Now I suggest to you that

another bad aspect about this Bill is that it might force

school districts, ah... the school board. to isolate those

people in need of special education for reasons that are

not entirely good. There might be a group of people who

are very important and influenkial in a school district

who mighk think khat they donlt want their children going

to school with khe people M naK of special education. They
' 

don't want their children associatede for example, with

the mentally rekarded. They would rather isolate the mentally

retarded and put them off some place where their children

wonlt be in contact with them. I suggest to you that this .

might happen and this would be a very very bad effeck of

this Bill. Now right now, any school district that wants

to, and I think this is very important and I think this

is a key to the Bill, any school district that by referendum

votes to issue bonds for the building of a facility for

special education may do so and indeed the districts are

mandated to provide special education. So where there is

a real need, they will do this, but I think that it is

-  u j ur....t s--.u -s4..t .. . . a.1& q :2MJ ? *J>'ih '*.aeœm' ' ' 'r!..t+,
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Iimportant that a1l of the people in the distriet be in-

volved in it and noE just those kho might have the ear of
!
!the school board or the school superintendent. 

'So I I
suggest to you that this is a bad Bill and that we ought I

I
to vote lno' on it and consider it maybe with this main-

streaming amendment ourselves and not trust the Senate
1

to do it . '' . i

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative I

' VanDuyne.''

VanDuyne: WThank you, Mr. Speaker. I agree with Representative

Walsh and I would like to add one or two more Ehings if !

I might. Ah... I think, and this was discussed in Committee I

at great length and it came out of Committee only 9 to 8
' I

in the afflrmative. Ah.. some of us felt in Commitkee
- I

that these children that wefre talking about ah.. really I

should be mixed wiEh our normal children because in their l

Ilife there are very few ah. . pleasures that they have now

and we are going to take away the association that they
' j

would have in the school day. We alreay have ah... state I

law that prohibits us from making our buildings only re- j
ceptive to the people who can walk in and out of them ah...

it is already incorporated in our Building Code. Ah....

1well
, I think with that I will just let it go and ask for

a negative vote on this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gaines.'' 1
''Having been the produck of à special education school 1Gaines:

in Chicago: for the physically handicapped: there is a

definate need for persons who have various handicaps to

have an envircnment conducive to Aheir getting proper kreat- '

menty'being able ko go to clinics, being able to get proper

physiotherapy and al1 that type of help, which they cannot

get in.a regular school. Also, when they are a identifiable
1

minority, they are all the time teased and misused by !
)t1children. Therefore, it is needed and it is just a cop-out :
lwhen people talk about mainstreaming because mainstreaming l
tl
7does not help the handicapped folks. Now it may save on
(

' jsomebodys budget and push the handicapped kids at the bottom E
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of the list, but handicapped kids need special aktention

and anybody who says otherwise, who is not handicapped,

just doesn't know what they are talking abouto''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that this issue has been aoe-

quately debated and I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is shall the main question be

put. Al1 in favor indicate by saying Iaye', opposed, 'nol,

the 'ayes' have it. Representative Hirschfeld to close./

Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I will try and answet the objectives that have been raised.

First of all, to Representative VanDuyne, ko the best of

my knowledge he did not hear this Bill in Commikkee be-
'

cause iE was in Elementary and Secondary Educationm.... oh,

you were in the back of the room? Well, I didn't see you

as a Committee Member and so I did nok khink you heard it.

Ah... secondly, ah... with regard to Representative Walsh,

let Me just read one part of the amendment. 'Wherever
possible children requiring special education shall attend

regular class and shall be educated with children who do

not require special education.' And it goes on ah... fron

there because we are trying to mainstream these children

into the regular education. We are not trying to segregrate

them under any circumstances. To Representative Berman's

commenk about the Governor's Bond Program; all I can say is

this, to the best of my knowledge and I'm the only Republican

thatls gone on record for support of the Governor's 'Bond

Program, and if that's typical thak leaves me to believe

tha't I may be a xinority of one and while support the

Governor's Bond Program, it lookè to me like it's going to

have very little chance of passing. would hate to have

this Bill dependent upon the Governorls Bond Program. Now

the simple fact of the matter is, ladies and gentlemen, out

of the l02 counties in the State of Illinois, there are

hardly any... any school districts that are supplying these

facilities for the mentally retarded children and that's

what wedre trying to accomplish. It is no tax increase
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if they do not pass the referendum. I would prefer to have 11ù

'

..

it without a referendum, but I know what would happen if

khat happ..... if I tried to pass that Bill. It couldn't l'
1

pass. In conclusion, let me just say this about special i.l
education today; from my point of view and the reason why j

1
this Bill has been introdueed is because for special ed- l

l
l

ucation we need alok more, ke need it alot earlier and we j
lneed it alot longer and I would appreciate a favorable 1

Roll Call on this Bi1l.@ i

Speaker Redmond: ''The questfon is shall this Bfll Pass. Those i
j.

in favor vote 'aye' and opposed 'no'. Repre>entative

Pierce.l
Pierce: lMr. Speaker, I was appointed to this Bill originally,

but there has been an amendment put on here and I think

the gentleman from Cook, Representative Gaines, is entirely

correct. We shouldnpt be stating in legislation, what

the philosophy of special education is. Some children

should be mainstreamed and educated in the same classroom,

or in the same classroom in the same building, or parkially

in the same classroom and partially not? other children

should not be mainstreamed. okher children need a special

separate facility and we shouldn't put in legislation in

the laws of this land that the... that the philosophy ah...

should be all children mainstreamed because the educators

will use that to deny the special facilities that special

education, handicapped, physically and mentally handicapped

children need. TheyIll say the legislature told us in the

Hirschfeld B1ll, they wonlt even realize that it was Kakals

Amendment, the legislature told us that we have to mainstream

al1 these kids and kedre against them spending al1 this

money on special ed anyway, we donft like it and this gives

us an exçuse not to spend it because kedve got Dur legis-

Mtive directive from mainstreaming a1l children in the

regular classrooms. You know what that means in Chicago?

Representative Gaines knows. It neans that they sit in

the back of the classroom and they get Promoted every year,

whether or nok they should be and as long as they keep
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4ujet in the back of the classroom, the handicapped child-

ren sit in the back and get promoted and they qet to high-

school and they canlk read or write and they drop out. That's

what mainskreaming has been in Nhe Chicago public schools and

many other public schools for years and years and because

of that amendment, I'm going to vote 'no' on this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneiderm'' t
''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Very briefly, I donlt 1Sehneider:

1
l

think the amendment was adopted in regard to mainstreaming j
)

or to a referendum so we really aren't addressing ourselves !
1t

o Ehat. I think it was offered as a palliative to the 'i
Bill because of its poor condition in its present form. j

lAs to Rep
resentative Berman's remarks, I think they are l

accurate ah... its a nonreferendum procedure t for a tax l

increase with a ah... ah... procedure for building facilikies t

or for transporting special ed kids already exsist ah... so

I think ik is a unnecessary Bill. The amendmenk is not

on the Bill and I think we ought leave the Roll Call jusE

as it isx''

Speaker Redmondt ''Representative Satterwaiteq''

Satterwaite: ''Mr. Speaker, I intend to vote lpresent' on this

Bill and I want the record to show that the reason why

; am voting 'presentl is because I have two brain damaged

ehildren who might be included under provisions of this

Bill for special education funding and I therefore feel

that it is inappropriate for me to voke either for or

i St it Oaga n .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Take ihe record. On

this question there are 39 'ayesl and 35 'nays' and the

Bill having failed to receive *he constitutional majority .
is hereby declared passed. Lost rather, pardon me.''

l

?
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Speaker Redmond: 'eHouse Bill 510. Representatfve Chapman, is

that yours, ah... 510? Read the Bi1l.''
;

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 5l0e Chapman. A Bill for an Act
' 

fto amend the Illinois Health Facility Authority Act. Third 1

Reading of the Bill.> '
Speaker Redmond: 'eRepresentative Chapman.'' l

Chapman: DMr. Speaker and Members of the House, ah.. House Bill

5l0 is one of those delightful Bills. It ah... has no !

opponent. It is an importaht measure, however. It is

ah... an amendment to the Tllânois Health Facility Authority,

which was created by this Body in 1972. Theyfve had a chance

ko ah... see how the law works and so now the Authority is l
' comming to us with requests for revision in the legislation. f

The Illinois House'Facilities Authority is an organization

of state government which does not cost the State of Illinois ?
one penny. It issues tax exempt bonds, which help contain ' '

health costs by ah.. offering reduced interest rates to I
. I

hospitals and other not for profit health facilities Ehat E
. I

are involved in building, remodeling, expanding ah... their

facilities. Along with the health keeping changes that the

Bill proposes are a couple of major changes. Right now the ;

Act requires the Authority to take the title to a health

facility in order to provide ah... financing. For a numher

of reasons ah.. this provides a problem with some institu-

tions. Some of them find it difficult or because of the

nature of the gift. or bequest, or purehase under which

they acquired title impossible to convey title to the Authority.

So the proposal before you permits mortgaqe loans for the

ah... Authority along with the present Authority to ah...

issue bond and take title. I will be delighted if there '

ê are not questions to ask for your approval of this good' legis-

?
lation . ''

'
. 

speaker Redmond: ''xny questions? Any dlscussion? Representative '

. Barnes . ''

j'
, 

Barnes : ''Thank you very much, Mr . Speaker . Would the Sponsor

7 ield f or just one question, please?''y
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I Speaker Redmond: ''She indicates that she will.e
I

I Barnes: ''Representative chapman, in reading the diqest, thereI

 is a provision in there that says this Dill would delete
 ...
 - the requirement of the Authority to submit appllcations
 'for health institution loans to comprehensive j% lth planning
1 .
j '

agencies for review and comment. Would you explain exactlyI
I
i how that will effect the ah... the ah.... the instikutions
 .

that come under this Act?''
 n ' lad to and ah

. ..that was what I was about tochapman: I m g

go inko when it seemed to me that maybe I was beginning to

bore the Members of khe House. The reference to the compre-

hensive health plânning agency has been eliminated because

the kealth Eacilities Planning tAct has been inacted by the
. legislature. The Planning Act, commonly called 'The Cer- '

tificate of Need Legislation', provides planning constraints and

sanctions and hospital developmenk. As a practical matter

the ......>

Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker, I can't hear what the ah.....'' '

Speaker Redmond: ?Wi1l you give the lady order, please?''

Chapman: ''Ah.... Gene, what it amounts to is ah... those pro-

visions in the 1aw are no longer necessary since we passed

- Certificate of Need.''

Barnes: l'Thank you.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowiczwfl

Lechowiczz ''One question. Mr. Speaker, if the lady will re-

spond. Jeanie, ah.. under the ah.. the Bill it says that

the Aukhority will permit the ah... or delegate certain

functions to an Associate Dlrector. What funetions are

they delegating?R

Chapman: nWhere is that ah... Ted, pleaseal'

Lechowicz: ''Page 540 ah.. on the synopsis and maybe the synopsis

' is in error, but it says that the Authority Will délegateoo..''

Chapmanl ''I'm looking for the place. I believe that ah... it

never occured to me that that would be something that ah..

kould come up. I believe that was what they regarded as one

of their minor changes essentially. They are having enough

activity so ah.. in addition to a director, they now believe

. ' * * r.t.. F. '.%'n' .vJP'& 'r' ' = ''' t ' ' '' v. . z ..x v e..i ,. . x..aw . s'ys.cu < le .w, x. . . . < . . :
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i

they need an assistant director.'l .
I

Lechowicz: ''I believe they have an assistant. but theylre saying I
I

i ke Ithat they are delegating certain functions to an Assoc a

?Cxecutive Director and I'd like to know what functions they#re 1
1' 

#, 1delegating
.

Chapman: ''Well# it's ah.. 19 page Act and ah...I'm looking to j
I

find the referenae in the law and I am sorry. 'You do not I
. I' I

have the Seckion there ah.. you jusk are ah....>' ,: !. 1
I

Lechowiczr nleanie. doesn't it also state that they can refinance )
. I

the bonds?''

Chapmanz nYes, it does and they were permitted to do khat

. previouslyo''

Lechowiaz: ''How far baek can they go?'' '
' Chapmanz ''I donlt believe that the proposal changes what it

' )' I
. ah.. permitted and l cannok answer that question. I cannot I

I
find Ehe place where it calls, ..... here we gd. The Act pro- I

I
ides f or the appointment of an Associate Executive Director, '2

?
Ibut failed to provide the power to delegate duties to such

'' 
, 

. 1
a #erson. So the inkent of the legislation is to permit

the director to delegate those duties ah.. that he desïres

to the Associate Executive Directoroê'

Lechowicz: ''A11 right, thank you.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further iuestions? Representative

Kempiners?''

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the lady yield?''

Amendment #1 states that it adds non-profit to licensed pri-

vate hospitals which is included in definition of health

facility. Whak is the effeet of that ah.. requirement?''

chapman: ''Tha: was an omission in the original. lt was

never intended and in the original 1aw there is no permission

for any other facility to make use of the Authorfty, except

non-profit.''

Kempiners: ''A11 right, now you mentioned earlier in your testi-

Mony that this was a Certificate of Need Law, I ah......''

Chapman: ''No, I'm sorry. There must have been Eoo much... ah
I

.. .. thére must have been too much noise. What Gene Barnes

kas, 'Why are we deleting the planning function from the 3i11??

. w .. ..'.ï)14ç? ... . I.a 4 . : #*' ' 2 ) IIJ-S:LI..,.;...C.;;:aù .,-.-J-J:,!W ' x. y>:.:) . u @ r .' . .r ..L. ... . ...OL y -x .. ax..a ox' ..kz
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The Bill does provide the original law provided for eertain

planning functions and the answer is, they ate deleting the

' Plannlng functlons since khe Cerkificate of Need Legislatlon

has been inaeted. There is no longer any need and actually I

it would amount to duplicationa'' ' '

Kempiners: ''Odkay. You really worried me when I heard that I

part of it because befngtthe Sponsor of that particular
I

legislation and then reading that ah... I didn't recognize

' that it belonged khere and I think that answers my question.

Thank youg''

Chapman: lThere is no need for concerno*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rbbesen.'' '
' r

Ebbesenz ''Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a question?/ !
?

Speaker Redmond: - pShe indicates tiat she willo'' i
' j

Ebbesen: ''You indicated in œour testitony that this Bill ah... j
;

. 
ackually Wi11 cost ah.. not a dime of khe State of Illânois I

and then you talk about through the legislation that we

would ah... be authorizing a possibility of ah...xan Associate l

executive oirector ai... where does that money comé froma'. !
I

Chapman: fThat money comes from the proceeds of *he bonds, Fhich f
I

are issued so that the expenses for the administration of

the Auihority are paid for by the hospitals and other 1
' 

jhealth facilities that make use of ah... Ehe ah...of the

Authority. So if you apply to the Authorïky for help .:

' in financing your ah.. building plans then as you pay back J
the money that you have borrowed, you are also payinq back

an amount which covers the cost of the administration.of

the Act.'' '

Ebbesenr ''Well, how much money does khe state give to the

Authority?''

èhapmank ''The state does not give one penny. There is not one

pennyin state money that ever has been used for the Illinois

Health Facility Authority, except the papqr on which thfs

Bill is printedo''
j'Ebbesen: ''Thank you.'' 1

S eaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner : l'Yes I regret thisP ,

Bill did not either go to the Revenue Colmnïttee nr some
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committee where there was a relatively high degree of ex-

pertise in flnencïal backing. I'm wondering ah... are

these bonds backed by the state in any way whatsoever?

Is there a moral obligation that the state will Pay them,

for instance if the Revenue Bonds default?''

Chapman: ''My understanding is thak there is not and by the j
I

way for those of you who follow bondfng prekty cldselye
I

ah.. Chapman and Cutler has looked very carefully at ah.. ' '
!

not only the original Act, but at this proposed amendment.'' I

skinner: ''well of course chapman and cutler is only interested

. in whether it is leqal or not. They are not interested

in whether the states financial rating goes up or down. '
I

At least my knowledge of what kheir funckion is. Ah...

is there a moral obligakion ksat the state will pick up 1
I

a Revenue Bond shoùld they defaultr.. like there is a moral
I

obligation with the ah... Illinois Housing Bevelopmenk

Authority Bonds?ê' ' l

J
Chapman: ''The answer is noy and I might point out 'that that j

has not changed in this Bi11.'' '
* 

. . I
Skinnerz ''Well, just because it has not changed doesn't mean I

that the Department of Law is good.'ê

' Chapman: Yes. ah...O '

Skinner: ''Could this bond money be given to a local hospital

without legal C.H.P.A. approval?''

' Chapman: ''No.''

Skinner: nAbsolutely not?''

Chapmanz ''Ik comes under the Certificate of Need and ah... there

is no way that they would help ah.. any facility unless the

requirements of khe Certificate of Need Legislation that

we passed last year were meto''

skinner: ''That.... perhaps you could broaden my knowledge of

that legislakfon. zf a local comprehensive health planning

agency or its successor agency recommends that a hospital

not be built, is there any way around that local agencïes

ah.. negati/e recommendationa''

Chapman: ''We are talking now about the Certificate of Need

Legislation rather than about the Illinois Health Facilities
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Authority ah.. Law. The Illinois Health Faeilitâes Athority .

 sav could no. ah... o,fer under the Illinoss uea1th Facilities
Authority Law there could be no help offered unless the

Certificate of Need Legislation ah.. has ah.. requirements

have been met.''

Skinner: I think that your answer is slipping through my

question. I think that we're missing each other. I want

to know if I .... I guesz I want to know whether a Certifi-

cate of Need can be lssued kf the local comprehensive health

plqnning agency or its successor agency does not approve of.

the Certificate of Need. That is recommend against the

Certificate of Need.'' . '

Chapman: ''I think to be sure that I was giving you an accurate

. answer I would have to gek khat informakion for you laterw'

'It isn't relevank to this Bill, but if this is a matter

that interests you ah.. l would happy koo.to help you get

qthe answer to that later.''

Skinner: ''We1l, I'm afraid that I know enough about health

financing and what hospital ah.oosome hospitals are trying

to do to be extremely curious about potential in runs about

present regulations that absolutely do... you know, aho.'.

do something that may be different. Representative Kempiners,

seems to know the answer to my question perhaps if Repre-

sentative Chapman ah... may I yield to Representative Kem-

piners to having the answer to my question?''
Speaker Redmond: ''You may not yield, but 1'11 recoqnize him.''

Kempiners: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I know a little bit about

the Certificate of Need, but I don't know very much about

her Bill, but I.would like to ah... you know, draw a dis-

tinction. The Certificate of Need deals with planning. Her

Bill or ah.. the Act that she is amending deals with the

construction and the question youfre asking really doesn't

effect what she is attempting to do. The answer to your

question is yes, ah.. if a local agency has denied or has

recommended against an application there are procedures where

they can have khat recommendation reversed, or if khey

recommend for there is a procedure that they may be over-

>. w .%.+.. . =. . . . . . , ... .... ...- . ; . '' .n .,t .., . . .... a.., ',! h . . : . ïq' rsy. , .w=.. z . . u. . . u.q- u, . . . .z s. . . . j. v (. . .. -, . . .r , .. ... .. . . ..., . .. ... . g- .. p. tl
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ruled at a later timee but that should not.... that procedure

falls under the Certlficate of Need Law and not under tbe

Illinois Health Facilities Act, which she is amending. I'm

following some of this debate myself because I have questions

on the financinq, but I don't think you oughta confuse the '

two Acts, khich I wanted to clarify earlier ïn my questionlng.e

Speaker Redmond: ,Mr. Mccourt.''

Mccourt: eMr. chafrman, I would like to ask :he Sponsor one

question if I may. Mrs. Chapman, as I underskand it from
' th: digest and what you have said, ah.. khis doesn't cost

the skate any money.'' Is that correctz''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatâve Chapman.'' .

Qhapman: ''Not one penny.''

Mccourtr ''But yet the Act will give the Authority the power

to make mortgages on other secured or unsecured loans for

the cause of project defïned in the Act or to refinance
existing mortgages of these health facilitiea. Nowhis not

the Jull faith and credit of the state behind any of the ah..

the ah..oAuthorities financing methods that they use in

giving this money to these institutions7''

Chapman: ''I Wonder if ah.. I could refer to a similar authority .

that you mfght be Dore familiar with, Mr. Mcoourt? That

is the Illinois Private Higher Education Building Aukhority

of which Representative George Furgget was the Chief Sponsor

and ah... we passed legislation last year that did essentially

the very same thing to ah.. that authority a: we are pro-

posing today for this authority. No, it doesn't cost the

state any money. You can look through the Budget as much

as you want to, there is no penny anywhere that is spent for
' the Illinois Hea1th Facilities Authority. The Illinois Health

Facilities Authority issues bonds. The proceeds of the bonds

are used by ah.. not for profit health facilities in their

various plans for buildlng ah... expansion, remodeling ah.. .

refinancing. The health facilities pay for that. The merit

ah... the benefit df applying to the Authority for help,

for a loan, is that you are able to get tax exempt money and

therefore these bonds are tax exempt and therefore the interest
1

 rate is substantially lower and the Illinois Hospikal
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Authority in supporting this leqislation originally, pointed

out that we could save substantially in the State of Illlnois

ah.. and are saving substantially nowe I mighk mention, be-

cause the stake is one of the largest providers in our health

orqanizations because they pick up the tab for the publie

aid reeipients. They pay the B1ll, so actually lhls iS not

costinq the Skate of Illinois money, but this fs saving the

State of Illinois money because every Public Aid Bill that

is paid, that goes eo a hospital where that hospital has

used funds made available to it for the Illinois Hea1th

Facilities Authorityz they have a lower cosk or are able

to have a lower cost because they have been able to make use

of khese low interest loansx''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, may I just get one thlng elarified? If

there is a particular facility say in Roger's Park and

the Authority says that this is a good facility and wefre

giving.... and they already have a cerkificate of Need and

it's going to cost $1,000,000 and they give the ah... issue

say $1,000,000 worth of bonds to The First National Bank

of Chicago and let's say after five years this facility

turns to be a red hearing and it ah... no one is usipg it.

Who pays the $1,000,000 of outstanding bonds? Or does the

bank eat themz''

Chapman: ''There was not going to be a problem. tried to

make that point earlier that these bonds and the law has

been looked at very carefully by Chapman.and Cutler, the

people who are purchasing these ah.. bonds are in ah... in

a positioh where they are getting a very good deal, but the

ah... this is like khe Illinois Higher Education Facility,

the Skate of Illinois is not liablee''

Mccourt: ''In other words, the full faith and credit of the state

is not behind an'y of the obligations issued by the Authority.

Is that what you're sayinga''

'1l wish I could find ïn the 1aw ah.. the exact language,Chapman:

but we are not lfable.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are we ready for the question? The question

is shall this Bill pass. Those in favor vote 'aye' and those
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opposed vote lnol. Representative Skihner, for what pur-

pose do you rise?''

Skinner: /1 rise to explain my vote. since you didn't allow

me to yield to Representative Kempiners to contïnue askïng

the questions that still have to be asked on this Bi1l.

I#m particularly interested in what specifie applications

îor funding that are nok on file with the Illinois House

Pacilities Authority .kill be funded as a result of this Bill

and 1 don't know where I'm going to get the answer to that.

Maybe we're not going to get Ehe answer to that, but if

the Representative is making the argument that we will be

saving money through the subsidlzed ïnterest program, I

would like ko suggest that if we build excess hospitals

inkthe krong place, we are not saving money. Dr. Joyce

Lashoff herself told me that the evidence is very clear

that if you build a hospital, the doctors fill it up and

if the doctots fill it up, guess who ends up paying higher

medical insurance premiums? The eut-off date is extremely

crucial on this proposal and we don't know what Ehat cut-

off date is at this kime. I would like to quote from the

Illinois Economic and riscal Commission Report that was

approved unanimously last ah... yesterday on bond markets

and I w'ould like to suggest that those of you who are at all

worried about the Governor's program ah.. for moral obliga-

tion bonds, ah.. might take a look at it because it has

direct N G el to this issue, I believe. Let me quote from

it. Page three. 'There is a skrong market for high grade

bonds, but there is not much denand for low grade bonds. The

market's recent'experience with New York Urban Development

Corporation: which was not a full faith and credit bond in

the State of Nev York, but a moral obligation Revenue Bond

sfmilar to this one, was identified as a major fackor behind
the markets increasing concern for quality. In fact, the

markets reaction to New York's financial mismanagement is

strongly conditioning attitudes toward anything that looks

lïke a moral obligation of quote 'gimmlck'z un quotee issuep

or an effort to flnance current operations through long term

debk. Well, I would like to suggest that not a1l of that ......
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not al1 of that is parallel, but some of it is and I would

suggest that answers to questions like these need to be

 ' made before we approve this Bill and if it takes l07 votes
' to delay the passage of this Bill until questions like that

ean be answered: I certainly would be willing to give one

of those l07 votes. So I will vote 'no' at the presento''

Speaker Redmond: Take the record. On this question there are

I 98 'ayes', 2 'nays' and this Bill having received the con-
j '

stitutional majority is hereby declared passed.'' Ah....
 . Representative Hart, for what purpose do you rise?lî .

. Hart: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. This has been cleared withI
i

j b0th sides of the aisle. I move to suspend the appropriate
rule so that ah... House % 11 337, whieh is in ah.. Judicia<y

11 ah... the 45 day rule runs today. It is posEed for

Tuesday and khe Bill was heard in Commitkee last night

and because there was not an amendment prepared ah.. ik

was held in Committee. Representative Katz said that he

would ah.. help me to suspend the rule ah... I don't think''

he is on the floor, but I have discussed it kiih him. I've

discussed this wikh ah.. the Republican side and I1m ad-

vised that there is no opposition ko it and so I would like

to suspend khe rule ah... the 45 day rule on House Bill 337

so that it may be heard in Committee Tuesday.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Through next Tuesday, is that correct?''
' 

Hart: ''Thatls correcto''

S ker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''pea .

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that this is an extremely important

Bill. Representative Hart talked to me about it and I .

suggested that he talk ko the Republican Leadership and he

tells me that he has cleared it with that side of the aisle

and I think that the mokion should be allowed.N

Speaker Redmond: ''Anybody speaking on 'behalf of the Republican

Leadership? Representative Duff.'d

Duffk ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Hart did clear it with us '

' and there is no opposition to this motion that I know ofw''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the suspension of the rules

On HOQSe Bill 337 through next Tuesday. Al1 those in favor

CI= C Z--S z . w- .m..s< .v v-car'-'.-W e LQ.vvx=.a.o..>wn..,..w- -..vw-  . . . Z'-JDW
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indicate by saying 'aye', a1l opposed 1no'.... Roll Call

vote, pardon me. I've been advised that I am in error.

All those in favor vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'nol. l07

votes. Have all voted who wished? Take the record.

On this question there are l33 'ayes' and no Inaysl and

the motion is granted. Representative Maragos: 'aye',

Porter laye'. Representative Beatty, for what purpose do

you desire recognition?t'

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House, at this time

I would like to have House Resolution 208 read, relative

to the birthday celebration of my running mate, Mike

Madigan. Mr. Clerk: will you please read this resolution?'l

Speaker Redmond: t'I guess you're out of order right now. House

Bill 288 . Waik a minute . kepresentalive Berman . ;' Mr.

:.t':k: Ebbe:en, for what purpose do you rise?''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. speaker, ah... a point of order here. On

these birthday resolutions, we adopted a resolution and

I have the Roll Call in front of me ah..... on March 19th

to discontinue this practfce. I think we oughta adhere to

that because ik passed out of here at l48 to 0. I would

just like to bring that to your attentionw''
Speaker Redmond: ''Thank you, Sir. Mr. Madigan was not born.

Representative Bermanm''

Bermanz NWell, Mr. Speaker, ah.. I1m not sure of the ah.. order

of ah... that kelre on, but 288 was referred back by a

motion I presented yesterday to the A/propriations Committee.

It's on the Calendar in error and we moved it back to

Appropriations Committee on a motion yesterday.''

Speaker Redmond:' KI would like to advise the Membership that

I will have an analysis of all of the Bills pending in the

House ah... and youlll have it when you get here Monday.

We are going to go to the first order of business which

will be Third Reading on Monday at 12:00 and the first

Bill will be House Bill #l/which does not expire until the
23rd.' Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''I was just going to comment, Mr. Speaker and Members

' of the House, that it is very unusualithat a Bill always is
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ah... when thete is alot of Membership here on the floor
,

and ah... riqht now we could debate, I'm suxe, House Bill #1

and alot of public employees in the state could have their

questions answered on whether or not this General Assembly

is in favor of House Bill 41 today. Or it could be put off

over khe weekend and it could be put off until a time when
)

f the Mmmhers who are traveling to Springfield don't 1many o
l

qet here on time and it seems very odd that the break-off

on House Bill #1 has been projected a few times. This isn't

the first time House Bill 41 ah. . . . and I resenk ik.

think if it was a Bill concerning usery interest rates;

I think if it was a Bill concerning other types of ah. . .
importance to the municipal league and a few othpr people

, ,

it would seem to have some prioritg. I just wondering -
why House Bill #1 today is all of a sudden being short- '

changed again, from being called and consfdered wien there
is a full Membership here and ah. . . . and could be heard and è.L
debated right now before khe Membership of this House

. .

Speaker Redmond: t'Because the Bills on Honse Bills
e Third .

Reading would have expired koday. House Bill 41 does
qot expire today and I would like to move to Committees '

today: that's the purpose of it, Mr. Hanahan and yo'u Will '

be called first. Committee Reporksx '' .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Yourell, from Counties and. . . . .l'
J

SpeakerlRedmond: ''Mr. Hanahan, for what purpose do you rise?f'

Hanahant ''Mr. Speaker, I believe I need five Members to change

the order of business and I would like ko now move that

we Move to thé order of House Bills, Third Reading of '

consideration of House Bill #1. I'd like to have five z

Members jofn me lf that motion.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Have five Members joined in the motion? The '

question âs moving from the order of business to House

Bills, Third Reading. Al1 those in favor of the motion '

signify by saying 'aye' and opposed 'no'. Take a Roll Call .

. . ' 'vote here. Those in favor vote Iaye' and the opposed fno'.

Representative Hanahan, for what purpose do you rise?''

Hanahan: 1'I'd like to explain my vote.
''

7
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Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.t' ;

Hanahan: '?Mr. speaker and Members of the Housez wedre not
. 1

Ikidding anyone here. who is trying to kid who? If we .
' 

want'to go and address ourselves vo House Bills #l, 1:
ah. . . we had all morning to do that. The dilatory !

ics Jf ah. . foôl.ing around with the Memberships ah. . . ltact
11 day has been certainly apparent to me . I 'm not a 1a
dnmhbells I have been here six terms. I'm sure that

bokh you and I recognize when things happen around here

queskions are asked to Sponsors of Bills that everyone

is for and things of that nature happen and we know what

is going on. Labor is not going .to take a backseat on

this. Once again, if this was a usery Bill I1m sure

we would have al1 sorts of inkerests in Erying to get

it passed today. If it were some other kind of Bill

' for certain other interests, but khen it comes to the

interests of working men aéd women that we proport to

represent, khat we proport when we ask for their help

and support: then all of a sudden they are $ut on the
back burner. I resent it in their behalf and I say to,

Mr. Speaker: very honestly? if you think dilatory tactics

could happen today: just wait and see.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.'' On this question

''
.
iozmthere are 47 'ayes' and ah... take the record, ya.''

'Ayes', 50 'noes' 62 and the question having failed to

receive the necessary majority is lost. Committee Reportsz'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Yourell, from the Committee on Counties /'
. J

and Townships, to khich House Bills 19,100, 2l9 and House

Bill 426 were referred, returned the same back persuant ,

to Rule 23 (d), they were œdee  tabled. Mr. Washington,

from Judiciary 1, to whieh House Bill 239 was referred,

' reported the same back and the Bill was ordered tabled.

Mr. Schneider, from Elementary and Secondary, to which

HouNe Bill 514 was referred, returned the same persuant

to Rule 23 (d) and the Bill was ordered tabled. Mr. Katz, ;
' /
from Judiciary II, to which Rouse Bill 738 was referred,

 was reported the same back wtth the recommendation that the

l
'
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Bfll do pass and be re-referred to the Committee on assign-

Dent of Bills. Mr. Katz, from Judiciary II, to which HouseI .

Bill 6l9 was referred, reported the same back with the

' recommendation khat the Bill do pass. Mr. McLendon, from

Personnel and Pension, to which House Bill 8l2 was re-

 . ferred, reported the same back with the recommendation

that the Bill do not pass. Mr. McLendon, from Personnel

and Pension: to which House Bills 632 and 727 were referred,

reported the same back with amendments thereto with the '

recommendation that the amendments be adopted and those
' 

amended do pass. Mr. McLendon, from the Committee on Per-

sonnel and Pension, to which House Bills 442, 533, and 574, '

631: 634e 876, 987, 988 and 1069 were referred, reported

the same back with the recommendation that the Bills do .'

pass. Mr. Matijevich, from Executive, to which House Billa
' *

155. 669, 818, 894, 959, 981, 1051, 1121, 1319 and 1479 were

referred' reported the same back with the recommendation

that the Bills do pass. Mr. Matijevich, from Executive, '

. to which House Bill 804 was referred, reported the same '

back with the recommendation the Bill do pass and be placed

on the Consenk Calendar. Mr. Matijevich, from Executive,
to which Senate Bill 122 was referred, reporked the same

back with the recommendation that the Bill do pass. Mr.

Matijevich, from Exeeutive, to which House Bills 905, 9.82

and 1397 were referred: reported the same back with the

. recommendation that the Bill be reassigned to the Interim

Study Calendar. Mr. Pierce, from Environment, to which

House Bill 6l4 was referred, recommended Bill be referred

to Ehe Interim Study Calendar. Mr. Pierce, fron Environment,

to khich House Bills 959, 645: 646, 676, 784, and 654 were

referred, reported the same back with amendmenks thereto

with the recommendation that the amendments be adopted and

those amendet do pass. No further Committee Reportsw''

Speaker Rednond: ''I have another announccment. I understand

that the National Forensic League will be occupying the

Chambers over the weekend and I suggest that you loek

your drawer ah... the drawers of the desks. Representative

L': . u . . . . yjl N' . ' t: < . .. . . . ,.. . 
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Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, the Agreed Resolutions, ah... have they

been read?' Jusk the titles or ah.. nnmhers?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Resolutionse huh7''

Giorgi: ''The Agreed Resolutions?l'

Speaker Redmond: NAgyeed Resolutions.lf

Predric B. Selcke: ''Agreed Resolukions. House Joint Resolution

4l, Hanahan et al. zouse Joint Resolution 42, Palmer et al.

House Resolution lg4,Rayson. House Resolution 205, Younge.

House Resolution 206, Madigan et al. House Resolution 2Q7,

Terzich, et al. House Resolution 208, Beatty et al.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represehtative Giorgi.*

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, House Joint Resolution 41 is Hanahan's

and has to do with the Carpenterls Union. Palmer's has

to do with the Rock Island Line that is being shut down.

Representative Rayson's Resolution has ko do with survival

week on our planet. Ms. Geo-Karis is in here again abopt

a tree planting at ea'ch facility. Younge is honoring the

new black Mayor of East St. Louis. Madigan is honoring

the Republic Savings and Loan for a fine job in the Rockford

and Chicago land area. Terzich honors former Representative

Leroy Lemke who went to tie Senate a: a Senator and I move

the adoption of all Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of the reso-

lutions. All those in favor indicate by saying êaye',

'opposed 'no'. The resolutâons are adopted. Further reso-

lutions?''

t. zga'Fredric B. Selcke: Further resolukions. House Resolution .

X YYY * 6

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pary.''

Faryl ''Representative Zeke Giorçi will explain the resolution.

Mr. Speaker.''

Giorqi: ''Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 188 demiralfzes Cnngress

to relleve the laws that have bannedthe advertizing of

Bfngo on T.V., Radfo and Newspapers because weêve had ?
I

such good fortune in Illinois with the Bingo Bill so I '
imove the adoption of Resolution 188.'' j
!

. 
' ''w.''.!>= '+ â v ' ' l '. ' ' '-. . .. . . . . : . : z
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i Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi

.
''

I
I ,,j Giorgi: Mr. Speaker, I move for the adopkion of Resolution

l88 that memorializes Congress to help us with the Bingo

. Laws.w ,

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of the '

Resolution. All in favor indicate by sayinq êaye',

opposed fnol. The resolution is adopted. Eurther reso-

lutions?''

Fredric B. Selckek 'lHouse Resolution 198, Geo-Karis.p

Geo-Karis: Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

yesterday I attempted to pass this resolution ah... asking

the ah... State Conservation Department to plant a tree

at each state facility and I was asked to get a fiscal

note. I thought that you would like to know that I '

did get a fiscal note and I got a letter from the De-

. partment of Conservation, which I woùld like to read to

you as follows: tThe Department of Conservation approves
' 

of ycer House Resolution l98 and we will be pleased to

plant a tree on our state facillties and now there is

. a Bi-centennial Célebration. This will be accnmplsshed

by Porest Tree Division at an estimated cost of $3,000.,

So I respectfully Move the adopkion of this resolution

and the State Conservation Department thought it was an

excellent idea and they say theylve got the funds so it

doesnft mean anymore appropriations. Please vote for this

very good resolution commemorating the Liberty Tree of

the Revolutionary War of 1775. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: l'The queskion is on the adoption of the

resolution. A1l those in favor indicake by saying layel;

opposed lno' and the resolution is adopted. Adjournment

Resolution.''

Fredric B. Selcke: BSenate Joint Resolution 432. Shea. Re-

solved by the Senate of the 79th General Assembly, State

of Illinois, the House of Representatives concurring herein:

khat when the Senate adjourns on Thursday, April 17, 19757

it stand adjourn until Monday, April 21, 1975 at 12:00 noon;



I

. !>' . 2 ' 1:a 1 ' ' Gj ' ' P' J
112.

I and when the House of Representatives adjourns on Friday,
I

April 18, 1975, it stand adjourn until Monday, Aprll 2l,
1975 at 12:Q0 noon, Central Daylight Savings Timeo''

Speaker Redmond: 'êBefore we put the motion ah... I would like

to have that last resolution be rekurned. z didn't take

a Roll Call vote and I guess Representative Geo-Karis is
' 

spending alot of money so I guess we better get a Roll Cal1.'$

Geo-Karisz I'I understand, Mr. Speaker, in order to be proper

about this: we do need a Roll Call vote an'd as I said the

fiscal note is $3,000 for a11 those trees and the Department

of Conservation tells me they have the money so there is

no need for an appropriation. I would respectfully ask

khat à11 of us vote for khis resolution commemorating the

Tree of Liberty of the Revolutionary War.'' '

Speaker Redmondt *Representakive Shea.p .

Sheat ''Well, Mra Speaker, before we move to go back, ah...

could I jusk move to adopt the Adjournment Resolution?''

Speaker Redmondl Nlt's been moved to adopt the Adjournment

Resolution. Al1 in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed:

'noê and the 'ayes' have it and the resolution is adopted.

Now we will return ko..... the question is shall the House

adopt Resolution 198. Al1 in favor vote 'aye' and opposed,

Vno '. It takes 89 votes. Have a11 voted who wished?

Take the record. Waik... . . Representative Collins wants
' 

to explain his votep''

Collins: /Wellz Mr. Speaker? bkiefly to explain my vote in

voking against the resolution. I would just like to say (
' j11 

...... 1
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Yopr too late on that onee Representative 1
lCollins. This is ah... Representative Ge6-Karis spending I

$3 000 '' ' '#' *

Collins: /1 beg your Pardon.@

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder. Take the record On 71

this one. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. 116 '.

'ayes' and 3 'no' and the resolution is adopted. Representative.

Sfhraederzf '

Schraeder: 1'Mr. Speaker: I would just like to say it looked lkke

y-ykrjy. ;j . - . , .. . ( yj . r . +.n 7 . . . u .
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I yygo1 : lcr
s-

the young lady did her homework. She always does and c
5

I she is here early in the morning.e

ceo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like.... I would like anyboly

whô would like to join as a Co-sponsor of this resolution,

feel free to do so and I really appreciate this and 1. .

love all of you and thank goodness khat we have so many

' afce guys.l

Speaker Redmond: ''We're now in adjournment. Waik, wait....

Representative Sheav/

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we do now adjourn until

12:00 noon, Monday.p '

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved that we adjourn
until 12:00, Monday. All in favor indicake by saying faye':

. 
opposed, 'no', the motion is carried. Representative

Hirsehfeld can spend the week-end herep'' .

>

I .
 . .
 '

i

 . .

I
i

I .

 '
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IApri 1 18 
? 1975 )

. I

IPAGE TIME SPEAK
ER INFORRATION

i

11 9:00 Speaker Redmnnd Hcuse to order
.

1
Reverend Krueger Prayer

. I' 

9 02 Speaker Redmond Roll call. 1:
2 O'Brien Senate Bj11 33

. Secoud i
IReading. House B1l1 553.' 

j
second Readïng. Hause Bï11 '

672. second Readlng. .
1

1Speaker Redmond Third Reading

Stone House Bill 2372. Hjthdrew
I

as chief sponsor. Rep. Shea

sppnsor.

Speaker Redmond Any objections?

Speaker Redmond Hcuse Bill. Second Readlng.

Hart Leave to table House Resolutîon

110.

Speaker Redmond Tabled.

Greisheimer

o'Brien House Bill 122. Second Reading.

No Committee Amendments.

Speaker Redmond Third Reading.

Friedrlch Passed 16b? %hy?

Speaker Redmond

olBrien House Bill 372. Second Reading.

No Commîttee amendments. 1
I3 Speaker Redmond Third reading.

9:12 Hillsams
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9 : 1 2 O'Brien

9 : 1 3

Speaker Redmond

Skinner

O'Brien

4 9 : 1 4

9 : 1 5

Speuker Redmond

Grotberg

O'Brien

9 :1 6 Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

9 : 1 7 Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

9 : 1 8

Speaker Redmond

O'Brlen

Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

Telcser

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien9 :21

9222

Speaker Redmond

Telcser

O'Brien

House Bill 384. Second reading.

N0 committee amendmepts.

Thlrd reading.

House Bi11 567. Second reading.

No committee amendments.

Second reading.

House Bï11 692. Second reatlng.

No com:ittee amendments.

Thlrd reading.

House Bill 801. Second Reading.

No committee amendments.

Third raading.

House Bi11 378. Second

No committee amendments.

Third reading.

House Bill 375. Second reading.

readinj.

ho committee amendments.

Third reading.

Point of parliamentary inqulry.

Dlscussion.

750. Second Readlng. No

committee amendments.

Third reading.

Ressage from Senate.
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6 9:25 Speaker Redmond No House sponsor for 8 or 10

Senate Bills.

Consent calendar. Third reading.

Third day.

Any discussfon.

9:27 Speaker Redmond

7

9:28

9:29

9:30

Sp#akérqRed:ond

Speaker Redmond

Barnes

Speaker Redmond

@araoos9 :31

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

Schllck/an

Marajos

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Haragos

Speaker Redmond

9:33

Bills passed.

House Bill 357. Leave - brought

back to second for amendment.

Granted.

House Bill 357.

Accepting amendment.

Amendment No. 8. Mugaljan.

9:34

9:35

9

9:36

Lundy

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Amendment No. 8 adopted.

Amendment No. 9. Mugalian.
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9:36 Speaker Redmond

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Naragos

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

O'Brjen

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Naragos

Table No. 9.

Tabled.

Amendment No. 10.

Roves to adopt No. 10.9:37

10

Amendment adopted.

Amendment No.

9:40

Discussion.

House Bill 357. Amendment No.

11.

Discussïon.

Moves for adoptson.11

Schlickman

Maragos

Speaker Retmond

Schlickman

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Maragos

Spenker Redmond

0'8rien

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

9:42

9:43

12

Amendment No. 11 adopted.

Amendment No. 12.

9:44 Amendment adopted

Amendment No. 13.

Asks for adoption.

13

9:45 Schlickman Against
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13 9:45

9:46

Speaker Redmond

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Haragos

Speaker Redmond

Schlïckman

Speaker Redmand

14 9:47 Amendment NQ. 13 adopted.

Amendment No. 14.

9:49

15

Biscussion.

House Bill 257. Amendment No.

1S adopted. Thlrd reading.

9:52

16

Speaker Redmond

Porter

Speaker Redmond

O'qrien House Bï11 119. Second readfng.

commlttee amendment.

9:53 Speaker Redmond

Porter

Speaker Redmond

O'prien

Amendment No. 1

Amendment Nc. 1

9:55

adopted.

House Bi11- 912. Second reading.

1 committee amentment.

17 Speaker Redmond

Flïnn

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

9:56

Amendment No. 1

Amendment adopted. Third reading.

House Bill 3. Second readïng.

1 committee amendment.

Speaker Redmond
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17 9:67

9:58

Katz

Speaker Redmond

O'Brlen

Move to adopt Amendment No. 1.

Amendment No. 1 adcpted. Third

readbng.

House B111 90. Secnnd readjng.

1 committee amendment.

18 9:59

Speaker Redmond

?almer

palmer

Speaker Radmond

Speaker Redmond

o'Brïen

Amendment No. 1

House Bill 90. Amendment No. 1.

Amendment adopted. Third reading.

Ristake in calander.

House Bill 160. Borchers.

Second readlng. Amendment No. 5.

19

10 :00

10:01

Speaker Redmond

Borchers

Speaker Redmond

Hashburn

Explalns amendment.

Introduces Sister Casantha from

Hheaton.

Speaker Redmont

O'Brien

Lauer

Speaker Redmond

8orchers

Speaker Redmond

û'Brien

Speaker Rédmond

Lauer

Speaker Redmond

Corchers

1û:03

Amendment No. 5. (Lauer).
Explains Amendment No. 5.

20

10:04

10:05

Against.

Amendment No. 5 falls.

Amendment No. 6.

10:06

Speaks for Amendment No. 6.

21 10:07

Fbr .
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I
21 10:07 Speaker Redmond Amendment Nn. 6 adopted. Third

reading.

Speaker Redmond house Bill 584. ;

10:08 Lundy Leave to table 584.

10:09 Speaker Retmond Leave granted.

O'Brien house Bill 165. Thlrd reading.

1 committee amendment.

Speaker Redmond

Friedrich

Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1.

10:10 Schlickman

Friedrich

22 10:11 Speaker Redmond ' . Amendment ho. 1 adopted.

(Not identified) Self-repealer. Ask Jack.
10:12 O'Brien House Bill 174. Second reading.

1 committee amendment.

Speaker Redmond I

Qeo-Karls Amendment h0. 1

Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1 adopted.

o'Brien Amendment No. 2-

Geo-Karbs

10:13 Speaker Redmond Amendment Nn. 2 adopted.

O'Brien Amendment No. 3.

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis Amendment No. 3.

Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 3.

10:14 Schlickman Asks for fiscal note.

24 Geo-Karis
I
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24 10:14 Speaker Redmond Hold on Second reading.

10:15 o'Brien House Bi11 178. Second readinj.

committee amendment.

Merlo Amendment No. 1.

10:16 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted. Third readlng.

O'Brien House Bi11 212. Second reading.

Committee Amendment N0. 2.

Jaffe

25 Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 2 adopted. Thlrd

reading.

10:17 O'Brien House Bill 214. 1 committee

amendment.

Speaker Redmond

Palmer Explains amendment.

Speaker Redmond Amendment h0. 1 adopted. Third

readlng.

O'Brien House B111 240. Second reading.

3 committee amendments.

10:18 Speaker Redmond

Rayson Amendment No. 1.

Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1 adopted.

26 O'Brien Amendment No. 2.

10:19 Speaker Redmond

Rayson Amendment No. 2.

Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted.

O'Brien Amendment No. 3.

Speaker Redmond
i

Rayson Amendment No. 3.
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26 1 0 : 1 9

1 O ; 20

Speaker Redmond

o'Brien

Speaker Redmcnd

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

Rayson

Spaaker Redmond

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

Leinenweber

27

Amendment No. 3 adopted.

Hoase si11 240. Amendment No. 4.

Amendment No. 4.

10 :22

10:25

28

Amendment No. 4.

10:27

10:28

29

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

Ruyson

Speaker Redmond

Leon

10:29

Amendment No. 4 lost.

Amendment qc. 5.

10:30 Amendment No. 5 lost.

Polnt of parsonal prlvilege. B.

8. Molfe.

20 10:32

10:33

Hnlfe

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk

Rayson

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

Amendment No. 6.

21 10:34

10:36

House B111 240. Amendment ND. 6.

32 10:37 Amendment %c. 6 lost.
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32 10:37

10:38

10:39

33

10:40

10:41

10:42

34

10:43

10

0 ' Brien

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

House Bill 316. Second reading.

No committee amendments;

Third reading.

House 3111 334. Second reading.

No committee amendments. Floor

Amendment No.

Speaker kedmond

Caldwell

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Amendment No. 1 adopted. Third

reading.

Hnuse Bill 345. Second reading.

No commlttee amendments. F100r

Amendment No. 1.

Sleaker Redmond

Slms

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Sims

Speaker Redmond

Barnes

Speaker Redmond

Noved to table Amendment No. 1.
-Tabled.

Amendment No. 2. (Sims).
Speaks on Amentment No. 2.

O'Brien

345. Amendment No. 2 adopted.

Third reading.

House Bill 367. Second reading.

1 committee dmendment.

Speaker Redmond

Hlrschfeld

Speaker Redmond

Hllliams

Moves to re-consider.

367. Amendment No.

ûuestbon.
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34 1::43 Speaker Redmond

Hîrschfeld

Speaker Redmond Motion to table - tabled.

O'srien Amendment No. 2. l
I

Hlrschfield .
I

35 10:45 speaker Redmond Amendment adopted
. Third reading. I

O'srben House Bill 376. Second readbng. I
1do committee amendments. 1 flcor
iamecdment.
I

îpeuker Redmond

Lundy Floor Amendment No. 1. 1
10:46 Speaker Redmond

Stearney

Speaker Redmond

Hart Discussion

36 Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1 adopted. Thbrd

reading.

10:47 O'Brien House Bill 382. Seccnd reudlng.

Nn commlttee amendments.
1

Speaker Redmond I

10:48 Hlrschfeld -

. O'Brlen 1 floor amendment. I

Hirschfield Amendment qo. 1 - floor. '
I

37 10:50.' Speaker Redmond House B111 382. Amendment No. 1

adopted. Third reading.

O'Brien House Bill 396. Second reading.

3 committee amendments.

Speaker Redmond
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27 10:50 Younge

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker ûedmond

Younge

Speaker Redmond

O'prien

Speaker Redmond

Younge

Speaker Redmond

1 O : 51

Amendment No.

Amendment N0. 1 adopted.

Amendment No. 2.

38

Leave to table Amendment N0. 2.

Amendment tabled.

Amendment No.

10:52

10:53

Amendment No. 3.

Amendment No. 3 adopted. Thlrd

reading.

0ut of the recnrd.

10:54

Speaker Redmont

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Speaker Redmond

O'Erien

39 Have an amendment to bill.

Take 0ut nf record.

465. Secont reading. No

committee amendments. 1 floor

amendment.

Leave to table 1 and 2.10:55

40

10:56

10:57

Shea

Schlickman

Shea

Shea

House Bill 465. Amendment No. 3.

Leeve to table 1 and 2 and proceed

w1th 3.

Tabled.

Amendment No. 3.

Explaln Amendment No. 3.10:58

Speaker Redmond

O'Brfen

Shea

Speaker Redmond
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40 10:59 Kempiners

Speaker Redmond

zoffey

Speaker Redmcnd

Ncclain

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Ncclain

Shea

Speaker Redmond

Telcser

Speaker Redmond

Telcser

41

1 1 : 0 1

kuestion.

42

11102

11:03

Shea

Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 3 - House Bill 465

out of record.

House Bill 470. Second reading.

2 committee amendments.

0 ' Brien

43

Speaker Redmcnd

Tuerk

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

11:05

11:06

Amendment No. 1.

Amendmant No.

Amendment adcpted. Third reading.

House Bi11 489. Second reading.

2 committee Amendments.

11:07

11:08

Speaker Redmond

O'Brlen

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis

Amendment No. 1.

Amendment No.
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44

14

11:08 Speaker Redmond

Kelly

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

45

1 1 : 1 2

1 1 : 1 3

Amendment NQ. 1 faîled.

Amendment N0. 2.

Amendment lcst.

House Bill 495. Second reading.

1 committee amendment.

46

*7

1 1 : 1 4

48

Speaker Redmond

Skinner

Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

o'Brïen

N0t ïdentified

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Amendment adopted. Third

readbng.

House Bill 165.

House Bill 622. Amendment Nn. 1.

Second reading.

Amendment NO.

Amendment adopted.

Hoase B111 405. Second reading.

Committee Amendment n0. 2.

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Move to table Amendment No. 2.

Leave granted.

Floor Amendment No.

49 Amendment NQ. 3 adopted.

House Bill 525. Second reading.

No committee amendments.
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49 11:21 Speaker Redmond Third reading.

O'Brien 537 Second reading. ) I
I

ccmmlttee amendment. i
i

Speaker Redmond '

IKempiners

ISpeaker Redmond Amendment adopted
. Third readlng. I

I50 O'Brien House Bill 566
. Second reading. !

I
11:25 Hirschfeld ' House Bill 566. Amendment No. 1. I

I
Speaker Redmûnd Amendment No. 1 adopted. Third l

l

reading. 1
OlBrien House Bf11 580. Second Reading.

2 committee amendments.

Speaker Redmond Take cut of record.

11:26 Hashburn

51 11;28 Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond Take out. 1
O'Brien House B111 600. Secûnd readlng. I

N0 committee amendments. ) floor

amendment.

52 . - Grotberg Floor Amendment N0. 1

11:29 Speaker Redmnnd Amendment adopted. j

Q'Brien Amendment No. 2. 1
IT

aylor Amendment Nc. 2. I
I

Speaker Redmond l
I

Grotberg I
I

53 11732 Speaker Redmond '
l

Hirschfeld Oppcse.

54 ' - Speaker Redmond
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i

. I
54 11:33 Shea Yield?

Grotberg Dlscusslon. I
i55 Speaker Redmond Take out of record.
l11:37 O'Brien House Bill 624. Second readïng.
I1 cnmmittee amendment

. I
lSpeaker Redmond I
IHanahan

Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted. Third reading.

o'Brsen House Bill 628. Second readlcg.

1 committee amendment.

56 11:38 Speaker Radmond

kalsh Eommittee Amendment ho. 1.

Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1 adopted. Third

reûding.

11:39 O'Brien House Bill 644. Second reading.

No committee amendments.

Speaker Redmond Third reading.

O'Brien House Bi11 648. Seccnd Reading.

1 commlttee amendment.

Speaker Redmond

ïourall Committee Amendment 8o. 1.

Speaker Redmnnd Amendment No. 1 adopted.

57 11:40 o'Brien FlDor Amendment No. 2.

Speaker Redmond

Yourell Flûor Amendment No. 2.
IS

peaker Redmond 1
ISchlickman Yield? 1

Speaker Redmond

Yourell
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57 11:41 Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

11:42

Speaker Redmond

Yourell

Take out of record.

House BJ11 6S0. Second reûdlng.

No committee amendments.

Third reading.

House Bi11 648. Table Amendment

No. 2.

sabled.

House Bill 651. Second readîng.

1 committee amepdment.

58

11:43

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Collins

Speaker Redmond

59

Saldwell

11:45 Speaker Redmond

11:46 .' . Speaker Redmond

O'Brlen

Amendment adopted. Third readlng.

House Bill 681. Second reading.

No committee amendments.

Third reading.

House Bi11 705.

1 committee amendment.

Speaker Redmond

OlBrien1 1 : 4 7 Second reading.

60 1 ) : 48

Speaker Redmond

Reed

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Speaker Redmond

Amendment No. 1.

1 1 : 50 O'Brlen

Amendment No. 1 adopted. Ahird

reading. Hold on Second.

House Bi11 736. Second reading.

1 commlttee amendment.
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60 11:50.. Speaker Redmond

Stubblefield

Speaker Redmond

61 O'Brïen

Amendment No.

Amendment No. 1 adopted. Ihird

reading.

House Bill 742. Second readfng.

1 committee amendment.

1 1 : 51 Speaker Redmond

Flinn

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Explains Amendment No. 1

Amendment No. 1 adopted. Third

readlng.

House Bill 764. Second reading.

1 committee amendment.

Committee Amecdment NG. 1.

Amendment adopted. Third reading.

House Bill 776. Second reading.

No committee amendments.

Third reading.

Table 2554.

Tabled.

House Bill 778. Second reading.

No committee amendments.

Third reading.

House Bill 179. Second reâdîng.

No committee amendments. floor

amendment.

Amendment No.

11:52

11:53

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

62

Speaker Redmond

Barnes

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

11:57

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

Hiller

Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1 adopted. Third

reading.
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62 11:S7 Selcke House B111 838. Second reading.

1 ccmmlttee amendment.

62 Speaker Redmond

McGrew

Speaker Redmond

Selcke11:59

Amendment No.

Amendment adnpted. Third reading.

House Bill 874. Second reading.

1 cummittee amendmect.

64 12:00

Speaker Redmond

qradley

Speaker Redmond

McGrew

Amendment No. 1.

Amendment adopted. Third readlng.

893. Second reading.- 1 committee

amendment.

Amendment adopted. Thlrd reading.

9Q1. Second reading. No

committee amendments.

Thfrd reading.

Hcuse Bîl1 936. Seccnd reading.

No committee amendments.

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

1 2 : 01

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

12:02

Speaker Redmond

Lucco

Third readbng.

Senate Bi11 540. Leave to place

on second reaöing, second

legislative day.

Speaker Redmond

Palvo

Speaker Redmond

Malsh

Speaker Redmond

Hlrschfeld

65

Suspend rules.

Left off calander in error.

12:04
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65

66

12:04 Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

Xudd

Speaker Redmond

Halsh

Speaker Redm/nd

Calvo

12:05

12:06

67 Senate B@11 540.

X0t necessary to be on calander.

12:07

Speaker Redmond

Halsh

Speaker Redmond

Hirschfeld

Speaker Redmond

Halsh

Speaker Redmond

Calvo

12:08

68

12:09

Speaker Redmond

Halsh

Speaker Redmond

Lycco

Speaker Redmond

Halsh

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

Calvo

1 2 : 1 0

1 2 : 1 1

Ruling is - motion is in order.

Urge ''no'' votes.

69

1 2 : 1 2

70 Speaker Redmond

Byers
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I70 12:14 Speaker Redmond
I

Halsh Senate Bill 540.

71 12:16.
' 

- Speaker Redmond 1
Tuerk

12:17 Speaker Redmond

Londrljan

72 Speaker Redmond Motion carrîed. -

12:18 Selcke House Bill 94. Second reading.

Amendment No. 1 tabled. Amendment

No. 1.

Speaker Redmond

12:19 killlams Amendment No. 2.

12:20 Speaker Redmond Amendment Nn. 2 adnpted.

Speaker Redmond

Hblliams

Speaker Redmond Thîrd reading.

Selcke Hcuse Bill 141. Second reading.

1 committee amendment - No. 2.

73 12:21 Speaker Redmond

12:22 Porter Amendment h0. 2.

12:33 Speaker Redmnnd Amendment adopted. Third readlng.

Schlickman Requests fiscal note.

12:24 Speaker Redmond Hold on secnnd readlng.

Selcke House Bill 322. 1 committee

amendment. Second readlnç.

iHoffman
I

Speaker Readmond Amendment adopted. Third reading.

12124 Selcke House Bill 360. Second readîng.

1 commbttee aaendment.
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74 12:24 Speaker Redmond

Hlrschfeld j
12:25 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

. Third readlng.
. !

Selcke House Bill 365. Second readlng. '
$

1 commîttee amendment.

Speaker Redmond

Hirschfeld committee Amendment No. 1.

75 12:26 Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1.
I

Lechowbcz

Hirschfeld Discussion.

12:27 Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1 adopted. Thbrd

readîng.

12:28 Selcke House B111 557. Second readqng.

1 committee amendment.

Speaker Redmond

Borchers Amendment No. 1.

76 Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1 adopted. Third

reading.

12:29 Selcke House Bill 671. Second readlnj.

1 committee amendment.

Speaker Redmond

12:30 Londrîgan Amendment No. 1. 1

Speaker Redmocd Amendmect adopted.

Selcke House Bi11 747. Second reading. j
I

1 committee amendment.

Speaker Redmond Amendment No. 1.

Lechowîcz Fiscal note.

77 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted. Stays on

second readbng.
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77

23

12:30 Selcke House Bill 751. Second reading.

No committee amendments:

Third readîng.

House Mipl 756. Second readïng.

1 committee amendment.

1 2 : 31 Speaker Redmond

Selcke

12:33

Speaker Redmond

Stubbleffeld

Speaker Redmnnd

Selcke

Amendment No.

Amendment adopted. Third readlng.

House Bi11 777. Second readlng.

No committee amendments-

Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

Leon

12:34

12:35

Ethics -- financial.

78 Committee on Banks and Savings

and Loan.

12:36

Speaker Redmond

Hirschfeld

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Hirschfeld

Speaker Redmcnd

Hoffman, R.

Hanahan

Speaker Redmond

Duff

79

80

12:38

12:40

Discussion.

81

12:42

Speaker Redmond

Sashburn

Grieseheimer House Bîlls 323. 368 and 510.
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81

82

83

12:47

12:44

12:46

84 12:46

Speaker Redmond

Hirschfeld

Speaker Redmond

Bradley

Speaker Redmond

Duff

Speaker Redmond

Totten

Speaker Redmond

Kosinskl

Speaker Redmond

Colllns

12:47

12:48

Point Qf personnl privllege.

85

12:49

86

12:52

87 12:53

Speaker Redmond

Schlbckman

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

Griesheimer

Speaker Redmond

Berman

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karls

Speaker Redmond

Grïesheimer

12:54

House Bill. Third reading.

House Bfl1 323. Thlrd reading.

Return to second reading for a. m.

Parliamentary inquiry.

88

12:55

12:58

89

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

Hirschfeld

Speaker Redmond

Barman

Hfthdraw my request

Bill passed.

House Bili 368. Third reading.

Y i el d?
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90 1 3 :00 H1 rschfel d k
1
ISpeuker Redmcnd

13:03 Halsh '
I91 speaker Redmond

Madigan Introduces students.

Speaker Redmond

Halsh

92 Speaker Redmond

13:05 VanDuyne

Speaker Redmond

Galnes

93 13:06 Speaker Redmond

Maragos Move previous question.

Speaker Redmond nAyes'' have it.

Hbrschfeld To close.

94 13:08 Speaker Redmond Bi11.

Fierce Explains vote.
13:10 Speaker Redmond

Schneider

95 Speaker Redmond House Bill 368
.

13:11 Satterwaite

Speaker Redmond Bî11 lost.

96 13:12 O'Brben House Bi11 510. Third reading.

Speaker Redmond

Chapman

13:14 Speaker Redmond

Barnes Sponsor ybeld.

97 chapman
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1 3 : 1 4

1 3 : 1 6

Speaker Redmûnd

Lechowicz

Chapman

Speaker Redmond

Kempiners

Chapman

Speaker Redmûnd

Ebbesen

98

questîon.

Discussion.

1 3 : 1 8

1 3 ; 1 9 Discussion.

99

Yïeld?

13:20 Chapman

Speaker Redmûnd

Skinner

Chapman

Speaker Redmond

Skinner

Speaker Redmnnd

Chapman

Speaker Redmûnd

Skinner

)00

1 01

13:25 House Bill 510.

1O2

103

13:26

luestion.

13:30

1 04

1 05 13;34

Explalns vote against.

Bill passed.

Suspend approprlate rules -

House Bill 347 so lt may be

heard in committee.

Speaker Redmûnd

Hart

12:35

13:36

zpeaker Redmond

Shea

Speaker Redmond

ouff

Speaker Redmond

Beatty13:37

Rules suspended. Rotion carried.

Have House Resolution 208.
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27

13:37

13:38

Speaker Redmond

Ebbesen

8erman 288 moved back tn Approprïatïons

Committee.

106 13:39

13:40

Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

Speaker Redmond

Banahan

Speaker Redmond

Hanahan

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

Speaker Redmond

Georgl

107

Move to House Bill third reading.

1 3 : 4 1

13:42

12:43

13:45

Motion ls lost.

Committee reports.108

10S

1)0 Agreed resolutbon.

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

Speaker Redmond

Duester

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

Speaker Redmond

Fary

Georgi

12:46 Resolution adopted.

Further resolutîon.

111

13:47

13:48

Speaker Redmond

Seicke

Geo-Karfs

Speaker Redmond

Selcke

Resolution adopted.

Bouse Resolution 198.

13:49

Resolutlon adopted.

Senate Joint Resolution 22.

Adjournment Resolution.
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112 13:49 Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis

Speaker Redmond

Shea Move to adopt Adjournment Resolution.

13:50 Speaker Redmond Shall House adopt Resolution 198.

Colllns

Speaker Redmond Resglution adopted.
!

Schraeder

113 Speaker Redmond

Shea Move we adjourn. i
l

I

I
I

1

I!

i

I
!


